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New hours set 
for PD records

New hours for the Pampa 
Police Department’s records 
office are 7 a m. to 7 p.m., 
Mondays through Thursdays, 
and 7 a m. to 5 p.m., Fridays.

Genealogical society 
to learn about Celts

Taylor Norman, a member 
of the Celtic Organization of 
Amarillo, will present “The 
Celts - Their Culture and 
History” to the Gray County 
Genealogical Society at 7;30 
p.m., Monday, Feb. 24, at the 
Gray County Sheriff’s Office. 
Visitors are welcome.

S r v i  I

Testing to involve 
three on death row

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
district attorney has ordered 
DN A retesting on seven cases 
as part of a sweeping review 
initiated after an independent 
audit uncovered widespread 
problems at the Houston 
police lab, including three 
men who are now awaiting 
execution.
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Ruby Fleming, 82, home

maker
Tommy R. M ercer, 59,

horse racing director.
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(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Robert McCain, who worked for J.C. Daniels restoring many of the Lincolns on the auction block 
this weekend in Pampa, demonstrates a break-away steering wheel in a 1922 Lincoln that sold 
Saturday.

Only once in a lifetime
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff W rithr

In front of the metal building that 
housed so many of J.C. Daniels’ col
lection of classic Lincoln automobiles 

Jhat are being offered in auction this 
weekend, is a selection of six cars.

With 1956 Mark lls on either end 
of the row. the selection also included 
a 1948 Continental, a 1958 
Continental Mark III, a 1941 Lincoln 
Zephyr four door sedan and a 1959 
Mark III.

"For people, if they're anywhere 
close and they can get to look at it. it 
is probably for most people a once in 
a lifetime experience," Egan said Rod 
Egan, chief operating officer of RM 
Classic Cars, who is holding the auc
tion for the J.C. Daniels estate.

It took Daniels a lifetime to collect

these automobiles, he said.
"And it will be gone in a weekend," 

Egan said.
The cars on the lawn in front of the 

building and ,iie cars inside the large 
metal warehouse, to fh il
Skinner, an auto enthustasi < Trofh 
California, is what car collectors from 
around the world have traveled to 
Pampa to see and bid on, but the inter
esting autos extend well behind the 
metal building to what most would 
regard as, at best, parts cars. At worst, 
they're junkers.

Still, that is where Skinner and his 
friend Jim Crabtree were on Thursday, 
making notes and examining the 
skeletal remains of row upon row of 
old Lincolns and Mercurys.

"You're going to find basically 
three different people," said Skinner. 
"You're going to find the collector.

That's the guy that's going to be inter
ested in the cars in the front row. The 
nice cars. That's what the collector's 
going to be looking for."

Then there's going to be the dealer. 
.— I'HE^vSOuag to be looking at the 
front row," Skinner said .as he browsed 
through parts cars in various stages of 
disrepair well behind the large metal 
building. "He may even look back 
here."

Finally, there's going to be the 
novice or the bargain hunter.

"They're the people who will buy a 
car, like Mr. Daniels did, take it home 
and think they can restore it," Skinner 
said. "Mr. Daniels got 400 of those 
cars."

Skinner said many of the cars 
themselves are quite rare and quite

(See AUCTION, Page 5)

for life
Red Cross director 
wants to share skill ~ 
that saved grandson

By d e e  d e e  LARAMORE
E ditor

Jana Gregory believes in the iife-MV- 
ing benefits of cardiopulmonary resus
citation - CPR. She believes in it so 
strongly that, as local Red Cross direc
tor, she’s offering to teach everyone 
willing to learn the technique in one 
mass class Saturday, March I .

It isn’t her job that compels Gregory 
so much as first-hand experience. A 
year ago, she' used CPR to save her five- 
day-old grandson’s life.

“I thank God everyday I knew whgt 
to do when it happened to me,” Gregory 
said. '

As part of the local observance of 
March as National Red Cross Month, 
Gray County Area Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will host a day
long CPR training in the basement of 
First United Methodist Church,. The 
cla,ss begins at 10 a.m. and will contin
ue until 5 p.m., with a one-hour lunch 
break. Cost of the class, usually 
has be*fMedno*il«> $10 
the book.

“This is for as many people as we can 
touch to get the training,” Gregory said. 
“I have five instructors lined dp so far. If 
I have a huge influx of people. I'll get 
more instructors.” *

Persons who complete the class wiU 
be certified in infant, child, and adult

(See CPR, Page 2)

Optimists to honor outstanding studonts
Five Pampa High School outstand

ing students will be honored by the 
Pampa Optimist Youth Club Monday at 
a 6:30 p.m. dinner at the Optimist 
building. The pre.sentation of a plaque 
to each of the students will be a high
light of Youth Appreciation Week, 
according to co-chairs Connie Nicklas 
and Teresa Eubank; The public is invh- 
ed to attend.

James Silva will be honored as the 
outstanding science student. Shawn

Goodin is the top student in math. Jake 
Hopkins won the award for English. 
Goodin and Hopkins were also oamed 
the outstanding history students. Ben 
Briscoe was selected for his work in 
speech and debate. Luke Burton will be 
presented the award for being the out
standing student in foreign languages. 
The students were chosen by faculty 
members to receive the awards.

Mayor Lonny Robbins has pro
claimed Feb. 23 to March 1 as “Youth

Appreciation Week.” He noted in his 
proclamation that “the youth of Pampa. 
Texas, are outstanding as a group” and 
said that the City Commission wanted 
to “join with the Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club in recognizing the accomplish
ments which our youth have achieved 
and continue to achieve in academic 
pursuits as well as sports.”

The Pampa Optimist Youth Club is a 
Pampa United Way organization which 
is devoted to activities for youth.

(Courtesy photo)

Jana Gregory, local Red Cross 
director, cuddles her grandson 
Braley Long. Gregory used her 
CPR skills to save Braley’s life a 
year ago when he stopped 
breathing. A community-wide 
CPR class is set for March 1.

School board raco bogins to taka shapo
By d e e  d e e  LARAMORE

E ditc^r

Incumbent Nancy Coffee faces an 
opponent in the May 3 school board 
election.

James “Jimmy” Goode who lives 
four miles south of Pampa filed for 
Place 4 on the Pampa Independent 
School District’s Board of Education.

Board President Lee Porter, who 
holds Place 5 on the board, remains 
unopposed as of Friday afternoon, 
school officials say.

Both Porter and Coffee have filed 
for re-election.

Filing remaining open until 5 p.m.. 
March 19. Prospective candidates can 
file with Dr. Tim Powers at Carver 
Center, 321 W. Albert.

At the meeting Thursday, board 
members agreed to meet at 7 a.m., 
Tuesday, May 6, to canvass the results 
of the election.

In other action Thursday, school

i*

board members decided to increase the 
PISD’s wind and hail deductible from 
$25,(XX) to $1(X),(XX) and accept a bid 
of $118,373 for property and casualty 
insurance. Last year, PISD paid 
$111,027 for the same coverage with a 
$25,(XX) deductible. If the deductible 
had not been raised, the district would 
have to pay $ 133,439 for the insurance 
- an increase of 20.19 percent.

Centramedia Online Services of 
Pampa offered the lowest wireless net
work bid at $99,830 for the Gray 
County Community Network.

P^mpa ISD serves as the fiscal 
agent for a Tixas Ii^nstructure Fund 
(TIP) gram of $250,000 to set up a 
community computer network for 
Gray County, Lee Carter, project direc

tor, told the board.
Despite the state’s extensive budget 

cuts, he explained that TIE grants that 
had already been awarded would be 
honored. The project, a collaboration 
between the .school district, city, and 
county, includes 35 to 36 computer sta
tions available to the public in public 
places such as City Hall, Gray County 
Courthouse, senior citizen centers, and 
libraries.

“There’ll be free training for the 
community this summer,” Carter said, 
adding, “I hope this will be a real boon 
to the community.”

The board also approved purchase 
of four 16-station wireleas laptop com
puter carts from Dell at $24,188.20 
each. This purchase is also funded by a

TIE grant. Carter said.
After a lengthy pre.seniation by Dr. 

Powers and discussion between the 
board. Optimist Club representatives 
and Pampa High School coaching 
staff, board members unanimously 
approved hiring KDC Turner Partners. 
LLC, of Amarillo, as architects for the 
proposed girls’ softball complex at 
Pampa High School.

Powers said $175,(XX) has been set 
aside in the district’s maintenance 
budget for the project to be located 
opposite the existing boys’ baseball 
field.

The board also approved sale of 
delinquent tax property as follows: 
1015 E. Denver to George Kilcrease of 
Pampa for $400 and 1240 S. Barnes to 
Richard Chester of Pampa for $313.

Board members amended the 2002- 
2003 budget to reflect an $11,000' 
unbudgeted expenditure in security

(See RACE, Page 2)
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, Tommy R. Mercer, 59, of Pampa, died 
Saturday, Feb. 22, 2003, at Pampa. Services will 
be at 2 p.m.. Tuesday in Memory Gardens 
Mausoleum with Dr. Rattdy White, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Entombment 
will be in the mausoleum under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Mercer was bom June 9, 1943, at Pampa. 
He held a degree in physical education from 
Illinois Wesleyan University at Bloomington 
and worked for IRI for four years. He later 
became director of racing for American Quarter

TOMMY IL M ERCER
1943-2003

Horse Association for 1S years and served in the 
same position at a racetrack at Bandera.

He was a past member of First Biqitist 
Church of Skellytown.

Survivors include a son, Mark Mercer of. 
Atlanta, Ga.; his mother, prances Mercer of 
Pampa; a sister, Sandra Mills of Penyton; and a 
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
wwwxarmicluiel-whatley.com.

S e r v ic e s  T o m o r r o w

FLEM ING, Ruby —  2 p.m.. Fellowship Baptist Church, Pampa.

Ruby Fleming, 82, went to be with her Lord 
and Savior on Friday, Feb. 21,2003, in Pampa. 
Services will be at 2 p.m.. Monday in 
Fellowship Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Charles Lowry, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Fleming was bom on July 24, 1920, in 
Denison, Texas. She had lived in Pampa most 
of her life. She married W.E. “Boots” Fleming 
on April 11, 1936, in Pampa. He preceded her 
in death in 1979.

She was a member of Fellowship Baptist 
Church.

1920-2003
SurvivtH^ include a son. Jim Fleming and 

wife Barbara of Pampa; two daughters, Betty 
Sargent and husband Oscar and Johnnie Hazel, 
all o f Pampa; a stepdaughter, Von Winegeart 
and husband Gene of Falcon Lake, Texas; a 
sister, Grace Ivey of Borger; 13 grandchildren; 
30 great-grandchildren; and several great- 
great-grandchildren. She was preceded in 
death by five brothers.

The family requests memorials be to 
Fellowship Baptist Church Building Fund, 622 
E. Francis, Pampa, TX 79065; or to BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, Pampa, TX 79065.

— Sign the on-line register book at 
www.cannichael-whatiey.com.
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P o l ic e
Pampa Police Department made the fol

lowing arrests during the 24-hour peritxl end
ing at 7 a.m. Saturday, according to Gray 
County Jail records.

Friday, Feb. 21
Luez Aguilar, 19, 1404 N. Banks, was 

arrested on 12 municipal warrants for ani- 
mab at large, no rabies vaccine, and aban
doned animals.

Saturday, Feb. 22
: Christyn Michelle Moutry, 20, 1138 S. 
Wilcox, was arrested on a warrant for issuing 
a bad check.

Eric Randall King, 22, 740 E. Brunow, 
was arrested on a warrant for possession of 
drug paraphernalia.
■ Jeffery Baker. 38, 1612 N. Sumner, was 
arrested for possession of marijuana under 
two ounces.

Billie Joe Thomas. 26, 921 Malone, was 
arrested for pos.session of marijuana under 
two ounces and a capias pro fine for assault 
by contact.

Dwight l.emond Nickleberry, 28, 921 
Malone, was arrested for possession of mari
juana under two ounces.

S h e r if f
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 

following arrests during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Feb. 21
David Dwight Boyd, 46, Lefors, was 

arrested by the Lefors city marshal for no dri
ver’s license.

Randy J. West, 35, El Reno, Okla., was 
arrested on warrants for possession of drug 
paraphernalia and failure to appear.

Saturday, Feb. 22
Wayne Elliot Williams, 52, 1209 Duncan, 

was arrested for possession of marijuana 
under two ounces.

A m b u l a n c e
No reports were available from Rural/ 

Metro Ambulance Service by press time 
Saturday.

F ir e
No reports were available from the Pampa 

Fire Department by press time Saturday.

W eather Focus
P am pa

Today's forecast is calling for partly cloudy of rain and snow 20 percent. Tuesday night, 
conditions and cootar-tem pva- ^nw M iy « tw d y . GhMntraL«M>w«4»'

ower 30s. Chance of «nowtlffis^wmi TnThe Tower Ws"and nortfi
winds 20 to 30 mph. A 20 percent chance of 
rain is also forecast.Tonight should be mostly 
cloudy and breezy with lows in the lower 20s 
and east winds 15 to 25 mph. Monday should 
be cloudy. Highs in the lower 30s. East winds 
10 to 20 mph. Monday night, cloudy. Lows in 
the lower 20s. Tue,sday, mostly cloudy. Slight 
chance of rain. Rain mixed with snow during 
the morning. Highs in the lower 40s. Chance

rcent.
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Chance of rain. 
Highs in the mid 50s. Chance of rain 30 per
cent. Wednesday night, partly cloudy. Slight 
chance of rain and snow. Lows in’the mid 30s. 
Chance of rain and snow 20 percent. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 50s. 
Thursday night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 20s. Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in the 
lower 50s.

1̂ 3

Rescuers recognized

‘ y vy.,'.v

(Courtesy photo)

Meredith House Assisted Living Center officials recently recognized Brian 
Bridwell, PSA; Mary Waldrop, LVN; and Harvey Watson, family member, for 
their quick action during a recent emergency. A tenant fell in the bedroom against 
the door. Staff members couldn't budge the door. Watson, who was visiting his 
motlyfi; .across the hallway when he heard the commotion, assisted staff members 

Jby kliocklfigtniT ttl6 window in the bedroom with the hammer he holds in the pho
tograph and helped them crawl in and take the door off of the hinges while the 
ambulance was on its way.The tenant was treated for a broken hip. “Where there 
is a will (and glass), there is a way,” officials said.

Newspaper: Accused Tech professor 
carried bubonic plague on airlines

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

C pr
CPR, Gregory said.

She asks that persons who 
wish to attend to RSVP by 

J  Feb. 26 to the local Red Cross 
office, 108 N. Russell, or call 
669-7121 or 1-800-297-2270. 

-J On Jan. 19, 2002, Gregory 
was feeding her five-day-old 
grandson Braley Long while 
sitting in her rural home 20 
miles away from Pampa.

“He choked on the brittle. I 
sat him up, but he was having 
trouble breathing,” she 
remembered.

Gregory patted him on the 
back, but when .she turned him 
over, he had stopped breath
ing. He began to turn blue.

“My youngest daughter 
called 9-1-1 and I began res
cue breathing," she said. “He 
had started breathing by the 
time I got to the pickup.”

As they drove frantically

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  O n e

Race
services.

Assistant Superintendent 
Mark MeVay explained that the 
di.strict was billed for part of the 
services provided by a Pampa 
police olTicer after the 2001- 
2002 year’s b<x)ks had been 
closed, so the expenditure has 
to be reflected in this year’s 
budget. Other amendments to 
the budget have offset the 
increase, he .said.

Also Thursday, the board

approved January cash receipts 
and expenditures and the 
Textbook Selection
Committee’s recommendations 
for the 2003-2004 school year.

At the beginning of the 
meeting. Acting
-Superintendent Jane Steele 
announced the retirement of 
PISD administrative staffer 
Joann Jones who will be leav
ing the district after 26 years of 
.service. Jones was commended 
by Steele and Board President 
Lee Porter for her work.

toward the Pampa hospital, 
Gregory continued to work 
with her grandson. He stopped 
breathing two more times 
before they reached Pampa.

“It was the longest 20 miles 
I ever had to ride in my life,” 
she said.

“If I hadn’t known (CPR), 
this outcome would have been 
tragic,” she said. “I think of it 
every day. That’s why it's so - 
so important. You just don’t 
know when you will need 
CPR. It could be a family 
member or just someone out 
on the street.”

Today, Braley is a happy, 
healthy one-year-old, thanks 
to his grandmother’s training 
in CPR.

“Thank goodness, ours had 
a happy ending,” she said.

LUBBCXTK (AP) — The 
Texas Tech University 
researcher accused of lying to 
the FBI about missing plague 
Vials has carried live samples 
of the bacteria aboard com
mercial airlines, a newspaper 
reported.

The attorney for Thomas 
Butler said the professor’s 
method of transporting speci
mens of the plague-causing 
organism yersinia pestis, or 
YP, was safe.

Lawyer Floyd Holder said 
Butler secured the samples — 
taken from infected 
Tanzanians — in a plastic con
tainer in his luggage.

“He described it to me that 
it would be impossible to 
break it with a sledge ham
mer,” Holder said in Friday 
editions of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal. “It was

absolutely safe to transport it 
the way he did.”

Butler brought the samples 
from Tanzania to Tech in April 
2001. Holder said the samples 
were preparatory work for a 
$700,000 grant he was seeking 
from the Federal Drug
Administration to study med
ical treatments for plague.

Butler cultured the
Tanzanian plague samples in 
his lab at Tech before deliver
ing samples to Army medical 
research in Maryland, Holder 
said. Butler then took samples 
to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention office 
in Fort Collins, Colo.

Vickie Sutton, a lawyer, sci
entist and director of Tech’s 
Center for Biodefense, Law 
and Public Policy, disagreed 
with Holder’s statement that 
Butler’s transportation of the

C i t y  B r ie fs
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is  n o t  re s p o n s ib le  fo r th e  c o n te n t  o f  p a id  a d v e r t is e m e n t
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BARGAIN. NEED a lol lo
build a new home, in a very 
nice area? Over $20K in im
provem ents, plus house 
plans. $4(XX). 665-0447.

HAIR BY June Tues-Fri 9- 
6, Sat. by appt, 304 W. Foster, 
669-7660. Walk-ins Welcome. 
Hair Cuts $10 Perms $30.

FOR ALL your travel 
needs, call Complete Travel, 
669-6110.

CHANEY'S, SUN 11-2 HAVE OPENING in Pri- 
p.m. Brisket, bbq Polish, ch. vate Care Home for clients, 
tenders, stuffed bell peppers. 24 hfs complete care in my

LEEANN'S 
ING, 669-9660.

GROO M -

All You Can Eat $7 (incl. sal
ad bar, tea, dessert).

CLOTHING ROOM Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of 
Christ (bldg across the street, 
south of Pampa High Sch.) 
Tues., Feb. 25th, 9 1. 665- 
2373, Iv. message.

home. Have ref. Call 669-2271 
leave message.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Polish Sausage Dinner March 
2, 11-3, 318 N. Cuyler. $6 in 
advance and $7 at the door. 
For tickets contact Jack Al- 
bracht © 66,5-7161,66.5-5745.

OPENING MAR. 3rd, 
Kat’s Groom & Board, (Katri- 
na-formerly of Royse Animal 
Hosp.) Pet boarding & 
grooming. 1(X)1 E. Frederic, 
669-6000,898-7101. ,

WILD ROSE Karoke at 
Club Biarritz, Wed. night. 
Nightly drink specials!!

bacteria was safe.
“The very reason that we 

have controls for these select 
agents is because there’s a 
public health risk,” Sutton 
said.

Breaking a tube of YP 
could lead to outbreaks of 
pneumonic plague, she said.

Holder said Butler has 
imported plague about 60 
times over the past 30 years.

“Now if there’s something 
wrong, why didn’t the CDC 
say, ’Tom, how did you get 
this stuff into the country?’ “ 
Holder said. “They know how 
he got it in, and they approved 
of it and ratified it.”

Butler is charged with 
making a false statement to a 
federal agent in an incident 
that sparked a bioterrorism 
scare last month.

According to court 
records, Butler gave a hand
written statement to the FBI 
saying he had accidentally 
destroyed 30 vials and that he 
made a “misjudgment” in 
(qlling authorities they were 
missing.

He said he didn’t realize 
his story would result in “such 
an extensive investigation,” 
according to court documents.

Butler, who was chief of 
the infectious ‘diseases divi
sion of the department of 
internal medicine at Tech’s 
medical school, has been 
involved in plague research 
for more than 25 years and is 
internationally recognized in 
the field.

The university has placed- 
Butler on paid leave, changed 
the locks on his laboratory, 
blocked him from computer 
access and barred him fn>m 
campus.

J
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http://www.cannichael-whatiey.com
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R E D  C A R P E T
W e ’v e  r o l l e d  o u t  t h e  

R e d  C a r p e t  a n d  u s h e r e d  i n  m a j o r  

m a r k d o w n s  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  s t o r e  - 

u p  t o  7 5 %  o f f !

T h e  b i g g e s t  C L E A R A N C E  o f  t h e  y e a r !

SAVE UP T O  75% O F F  O R I G I N A L  PRICES 
OF  F A L L  AND W I N T E R  M E R C H A N D I S E
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KORET BOTANICA 
COORDINATES

¿ y j^ V ^V  Choose from pants, skills,
shirts and jackets,
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NEW  o rR E C T IO N S  S T R IP E D  SH IR TS
Long sleeve, yarn-dyed, button 
front shirts in assorted stripes 
Sizes S, M, L, XL 
R e g . 28.00

S A L E
19.99

E L IT E  S P O R T  SW EA TER S
Ladies 3/4 sleeve cotton rib sweaters 
in stripes and lace fronts 
-Sizes S, M, L, XL 
R e g . 28.00

‘>*5 * • J.V. V.-'i'-r

SALE
1 9 .9 9

QUEEN AND KING 
SHEET SETS
A fantastic sale on Queen- 
or King size sheets sets! 
First quality 180-thread 
count percale sheets with 
deep pockets 
Reg. 65.00 - 75.00

" i l m ü k  /f:P- -
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GtAiUC’S LEATHER MULE
CUH(*s ladles mules. Soft tumbled leather with cushion 
footbed. AvaHable in black or plum.'Sbws 6-10 Med 
Reg. 62.00 —
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L etters to the E ditor
1 Do the students kriow 
what the word means?
To the editor:

Since both my children graduated from Pampa High School 
I always read The Little Harvester addition in The Pampa 
News.

Last Friday’s supplement was particularly interesting. The 
subheading under the photo feature read “Pimp Cars Around 
School.” I would like to know if a journalism teacher reviews 
the articles prior to printing and if the student or students 
involved know what a “pimp” is.

John  W. Sparkm an, D.D.S.
Pampa

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Todtty is Siirtday, Feb: 23. tfife 54th dày 'óf 2tW3. «lit" -
311 days left in the year.

Tixlay’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 23, 1945, during World War II. U.S. Marines on Iwo 

Jima captured Mount Suribachi, where they raised the American 
flag.

On this date:
In 1822, Boston was granted a charter to incorporate as a 

city.
In 1836, the siege of the Alamo began in San Antonio, Texas.
In 1847, U.S. trtxips under Gen. Zachary Taylor defeated 

Mexican General Santa Anna at the Battle of Buena Vista int
Mexico.

In 1848, the sixth president of the United States, John Quincy 
Adams, died of a stroke at age 80.

In 1861, President-elect Lincoln arrived secretly in 
Washington to take office, an assassination plot having been 
foiled in Baltimore.

In 1870, Mississippi was readmitted to the Union.
In 1942, the first shelling of the U.S. mainland during World 

War II (K'curred as a Japanese submarine fired on an oil refinery 
in EllwtKxi, Calif.
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V i e w p o i n t s

Too many unexplained injunctions
If you are old enough to remember 

when people made lard by boiling hog 
fat, then you know this process is called 
rendering. The lard was the by-product of 
rendering as the hog fat was changed to a 
liquid state, the impurities strained out 
and then allowed to get cold. What this 
process produced was called lard. In fact, 
the dictionary definition of lard is “the 
semisolid fat of a hog after rendering.”

The reason I have shared this is 
because I wanted to get you to start 
thinking along the lines of rendering and 
the by-product that comes from this 
process. As this relates to a human being 
there is a very important concept that 
may make a difference in your life. I 
know it has mine. This is what happens 
to a human being, especially a very 
young child, when the rendering takes 
place as the result of too many unex
plained‘injunctions. It’s going to take a 
little while to explain this so I hope you 
will be patient.

One of the most brilliant people who 
ever lived was Dr. Maria Montessori, an 
Italian physician who passed away back 
in 1952. She was the first woman to 

 ̂ receive a medical degree in Italy but her 
life’s work for which she is most noted 
was the upbringing and education of very 
young children. You no doubt are famil
iar with the Montessori Schools which 
are located throughout the world. Dr.

J im Davidson 
Columnist

Montessori believed that a child’s educa
tion should begin at birth, not in the tra
ditional sense, but that parents and 
guardians should prepare a proper learn
ing environment. She worked with hun
dreds of emotionally disturbed children 
and most could read by age three and a 
half and were excellent readers who 
could speak 3 or 4 languages by the age 
of five.

If you are not familiar with her work 
you may ask, “how could they do that?” 
The answer is - “through the absorbent 
mind.” Her book by the same title is the 
best on this subject that I have ever read. 
Space limitations will not permit me to 
go into more detail but this is a book that 
every parent, especially expectant par
ents, should read. Unless you are an edu
cator or child psychologists this book 
will give you insights that could make a 
tremendous difference in your life and 
the life of your children. I know one 
thing for sure, 1 use to think that the 
Montessori Schools were only for the 
affluent, but that’s not the case at all.

Now let me return to what I was say
ing about the rendering of too many 
unexplained injunctions. When a baby is 
born he begins the process of learning 
through “'The Absorbent Mind.” Please 
think about this simple example. When a 
baby is born and up until about 10 
months most things are positive in his 
life. We all make over a new baby, that’s 
just natural. It’s along about here that 
things in his life begins to change when 
he begins to crawl and later walk and he 
begins to get into everything. All of a 
sudden instead of hearing “Yes” all the 
time, he begins to hear “No.”

An “unexplained injunction” is a ‘yes’ 
without a reason. An “i/nexplained 
injunction” is also a ‘no’ without a rea
son. As parents, unless we continue to 
provide a positive environment where 
genuine love is fostered and cognitive 
reasoning is developed, the outcome or 
rendering could be very harmful. When a 
child grows up in a negative environment 
and all they hear is “no, no, no” ...along 
with a good bit of physical abuse, they 
begin to" say to themselves, even after a 
few months of life, the world is no dam 
good. I’m here to tell you that our prisons 
and jails are full of people whose life 
force and direction was set before they 
were two years of age.

(Write to Jim Davidson at 2 Bentley 
Drive, Conway, AR 72034.)

The hard part will come with aftermath
By GEORGE (iEDDA

A s s o c ia t e d  P r e s s  W r it e r

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United 
States is an old hand at supervising 
unscheduled government transitions in 
overseas trouble spots. Some examples 
are Afghanistan, the Philippines and 
Panama — all relative cakewalks com
pared with what could lie ahead in Iraq if 
the U.S. military forces out Saddam 
Hussein.

Take for example the question of di.sar- 
mament. Anthony Cordesman of the 
Center for Strategic and International 
Studies offers the somewhat chilling pre
diction that a successful post-Saddam dis
armament effort in Iraq would be short
lived.

“The intellectual capital and skills to 
make weapons of mass destruction will 
remain.” he said last week. “Iraq will 
have the dual-use facilities to rapidly 
return to the production of chemical and 
biological weapons.

“You cannot disarm a sophisticated 
state. It is an oxymoron.” People who 
think otherwise, he said, “really do not 
understand this region."

Cordesman is no placard-carrying, 
anti-war militant. Indeed, he has staked 
out a pro-war stance, admitting he has 
done so with “reluctance and consider
able uncertainty.”

Uncertainty seems to be a dominant 
sentiment about the aftermath.of a war 
with Iraq. "The American people have no 
notion what we are about to undertake.” 
said Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del„ speaking

at a Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
hearing last week.

The war’s cost? “Unknowable,” 
Defense Undersecretary Douglas Feith 
told the committee, citing uncertainty 
about the severity of war-related damage. 
Two budget experts cited by The New 
York Times predict the cost could range 
between $127 billion and $682 billion. 
The latter figure is more than half the 
gross national jirtxluct of Russia.

How long would it take to dispose of 
Saddam’s arsenal?

W a s h i n g t o n  T o d a y

”We can’t, now, even venture a sensi
ble guess as to the amount of time,” Feith 
.said. Left unanswered were Cordesman’s 
concerns about a post-Saddam Iraq, freed 
of U.N. Security Council .sanctions, 
rearming.

Such an outcome might be acceptable 
to Washington if the transition produced a 
pro-Western government. But what if Iraq 
fell back int,o the hands of people more 
attuned to the Libyas and the Syrias of the 
region?

For now, the administration’s focus is 
on the short term. Marc Grossman, an 
undersecretary of state, told last week’s 
committee hearing that the administra
tion’s Iraq roadmap, aside from disarma
ment. includes the “liberation” of Iraq — 
not a long-term U.S. military occupation; 
elimination of the “terrorist infrastruc
ture"; and maintenance of the couhtry’s

territorial integrity. Humanitarian and 
reconstruction assistance also will be pro
vided.

Iraqi oil “belongs to the Iraqi people,” 
and will be treated as such, Grossman 
said, adding that a final goal will be “free 
and fair elections based on a democratic 
constitution.” He predicted that 
Americans would be in charge of Iraq for 
two years before turning authority over to 
the Iraqis.

James Phillips of the Heritage 
Foundation foresees an outpouring of Iraqi 
joy if Saddam is deposed, seriously under
cutting anti-war protesters who have been 
on the march lately, especially in Europe.

More worrisome to Phillips is the 
specter of hichdy score-settling by Iraqi 
Kurds and Shiites, who have suffered hor
rific abuses under Saddam’s Sunni-led 
regime for years.

“One of the biggest tasks of the U.S. 
military will be to prevent acts of 
vengeance,” Phillips says.

Danielle Pletka of the American 
Enterprise Institute said she was con
cerned that the administration is moving 
far too slowly in lining up oppositfoiY 
leaders for the postwar succession.

The longer the administration waits, 
she said, the longer Iraq will be under 
American tutelage, giving the country the 
status of a U.S. colony — and giving anti; 
U.S. forces in the region a can’t-miss 
issue.

/ EDITOR'S NOTE — George Gedda 
has covered foreign affairs fo r  The 
Associated Press since 1968.
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interesting, but the costs to 
restore them can easily exceed 
their value.

"The big pitfall is the cost 
to restore them," Skinner said. 
"Even though they're rare. 
They're very special. But 
some of these cars are in very 
rough shape."

He pointed to a 19S7 
Lincoln four-door hardtop in 
the row of cars next to him.

"Here's a prime example," 
Skinner said. "You're looking 
at a car that is fairly solid, 
fairly complete. It's a rare fac
tory air conditioned car, but 
the problem is it will be about 
a $25,000 investment to 
restore for a full restoration."

He said that's a minimum 
figure.

"And when you've done it," 
Skinner said, "you'vç got a car 
that's worth about $10,000."

The pitfall in car collect
ing, he shrugged, is putting 
$30,000 in a car that's worth a 
third of that.

"This s why it's a hobby," 
Skinner said. "Unfortunately, 

j  a lot of people think there's 
money to be made in such 
cars. There isn't."

He said the best way to 
make a small fortune in col
lector cars is to start out with a 
large fortune.

Still, there are some inter
esting cars here among the yet 
to be restored vehicles.

Crabtree, an automotive 
historian from California 
whose mother was once a 
librarian in Lefors - his par
ents lived in Lefors in the 
1930s - pointed to a 1953 
Mercury Monterey station 
wagon with gnarled wooden 
trim hanging from the sides.

"It one of the last years that 
they used real wood un their 
station wagons," Crabtree 
said.

"You might be able to put 
$20,000 to $25,000 into that 
and have a $30,000 car," 
Skinner agreed.

"There's some real rare 
stuff in various stages of con
dition," Egan said. "There are 
Mercury Commuter station 
wagons from the 1950s - real
ly, really rare."

There are about half a 
dozen Mercurys in the collec
tion, he said.

Crabtree also pointed out 
two nicely appointed limou
sines just outside the metal 
building where the auction is 
being held.

"There are some rare cars 
j here that most people might 

Just walk past," Crabtree said.
The first limo was one of a

production run of only 11. The 
second was part of a produc
tion run of only 24.

Inspection of the vehicles 
Aarted Thursday. By Friday, it 
was easy to tell who the seri
ous hobbyists were. While 
nrumy wandered among the 
land of Lincolns, there were 
those with note pads checking 
numbers, crawling under, 
around and over various cars 
and muttering to themselves.

"The action is going to be 
on Just about every vehicle 
here,” Skinner said, "but it's 
going to be from different 
areas of the hobbyists."

The most interesting aspect 
of the auction, Skinner said, is 
that all the vehicles are by one 
manufacturer.

"All these cars are essen
tially the same," Skinner said. 
"They're all Lincolns."

That will most likely, he 
said, make the market for the 
marque.

Something hobbyists 
watch, he said, is how auc
tions impact market values.

"Most times for the car 
hobbyists market value is 
established by selling one or 
two cars," Skinner said. "Here 
we're going to have a bunch of 
cars dumped on the market at 
once."

General logic would dic
tate that will flood the market, 
he said, and prices will be 
depressed.

Skinner, however, said that 
about five years ago there was 
a sale of antique, turn of the 
last century Fords.

"They brought some record 
prices," Skinner shrugged, 
"and everybody thought that 
would depress the market."

Skinner also noted that the 
cars in Pampa are being sold 
with no reserve, no minimum 
price that has to be met.

"They're going to be here," 
he said. "They're going to be 
sold."

Skinner said it's really 
going to establish where the 
market is for Lincolns over 
the next three or four years.

"Despite the economy 
being in the doldrums," he 
said, "nobody has told car col
lectors. We've been watching 
record prices at major sales."

RM Classic Cars, the com
pany holding the sale in 
Pampa for the J.C. Daniels 
estate, held a sale in Florida 
earlier this month and, while 
they projected the auction 
would bring in $6 million, it 
ended up with about $7.5 mil
lion in sales.

"It's because the people 
who do have the money are 
enjoying it," Skinner said.

JEW'*

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)
Acres of Lincolns, automotive enthusiasts from all over the world are gathering in Pampa today to bid on 
cars from the collection of J.C. Daniels, a former Lincoln-Mercury dealer in Pampa.

Egan said the J.C. Daniels 
family had contacted R.M. 
Classic Cars after Daniels 
died in 2000, and offered to 
sell the collection of Lincolns.

"They approached us first 
about buying all of them," 
Egan said. "We told them that 
was doable. We could buy 
them but it really wouldn't be 
in their best interest. If we 
bought them, it would be to 
resell them so we would have 
to pay them less than full mar

ket value."
Last fall, the family con

tacted RM (lassie Cars again, 
saying they had been unable 
to find one buyer for the col
lection, and asked Egan to 
oi^anize the auction.

"This is the type of event I 
do not believe will ever be 
duplicated again," Egan said. 
"I've been in the collector car 
auction business since 1987, 
and I've never seen a collec
tion like this. It's very rare to

find a 400-car collection any
where. This is the first time in 
my life that I've seen a collec-

tion of all one marque or 
make. I'm not sure I'll ever see 
it again."

¥%■

In Memory of Harmon Lee Staus
The Man of Nicknamet

W/iine life was lived with such radiancy that death is but 
another venture, to the relatives, business associates, and 

•Jj' host o f friends of Harmon Lee Staus, we wish to thank each
and ewryone fo r the many acts o f kindness and thoughtful- 

| |  ness. O u r hearts are filled with such gratification which in 
| | ;  turn gives us added strength The memories o f Harmon Lee 

remain forever in whose Uves he touched and those who 
-  '<  knew him well.

Komona Staus and Family, of Pampa 
Spedai Friend Ami Hill, of Lubbock

iU ie J i

lieimnp9l.
Covenant Feu
Previously Hi-Ijand IhmiecosuU Holiness Church f

1133 N. Bum  *669-6915
"̂ ' Pastor Nathan Hopson

We have chahgeq our name but are 
still affiliated w m  dpf^gpm ional/ 
Pentecostal HoUness ChurdhivUh.
tvorld headquarters in Oklahoiridf.̂  
City. W earea '̂ FullGospel”church  ̂
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missio n. We invite 

you tQ 'onim m d visit usl

Sometimes your overhead 
operating costs are tough to meet.

ThaCs why we offer smart 
solutions to hardworking farmers.

From basic savings accounts to 
essential business loans, we 
provide the services today's 
farmers need to stay ahead 

in a competitive industry.

NAnONAlMMOFCOMMiCE
An office of First National Bank, Waupaca. Wl

Reg«lir*1249
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raRsHMM 17 fep Brigiis a StratM

1224 N. Hobart 
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66.5-0022
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Shamrock 
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FDIC
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Only Sears has the brands you want with 
the guarantees, credit and service you need

Where else^
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Pampa Middle School Honor Roll
Punpa ' Middle School 

recently announoed its honor roll 
for the third six-weeks grading 
period of the 2002-03 school 
year.

SIXTH GRADE
A Honor RoB. Taylor Blake 

Aderholt, Brenna Danielle 
Albracht, Kathiyn Miranda Aler, 
John Luke Covali, Keisha Leigh 
Crowell, Codi Lane Guthrie, 
Andrew Ashley Hatcher, 
Stephanie Joiner, Kara Leigh 
I^ne, Courtney Renee Linn, 
William Rex McKay, Diana 
Renee Mechelay, Shelby Lynn 
Needham, Carley Jo 
Richardson, Justin David 
Rt)mero. Shawna Marie Salazar, 
Blake Ryan Sieck, Matthew 
Thomas Smith, Chandler Vicaiy 
Talley, Zachary Lynn WintKime, 
Jeremy Zellefrow.

AB Honor Roll. Michael 
Cole Alexander, Paege Ryan 
Alvey, Jonathan Lee Anguiano, 
Ryan W. Baggcrman, Cody 
Allen Bowers, Whitney Renee 
Brummett, Richard Miron 
Bullard, Nolan Ryan Burr,

Jeremy David Busse, Victoria 
Campbell, Gage Evan Camiih, 
Kenzie Nicole Carter, Bernardo 
Casanova, Tiyniti L. Chaney, 
Shannon Nicole Qay, Shelby 
Covin Clay, Nicki Cole, Brittney 
M. Cottrell, Lauren Ann Couts, 
Raymond Franklin Cox, Luis 
Alberto Cruz, Kamie Erin 
Doughty, Kelby Jordan 
Doughty, Mary Elizabeth 
Dysoa

Destiny Renee Fitzer, 
Amanda Haylee Francis, Terri 
Lynn Frazier, Eric Michael 
Freelen, Courtney Fuentez, 
Kameron Ryan Graves, David 
Robert Gutierrez, Cole Allen 
Guyer, Jennifer Erin Haley, 
Amanda Lynn Harkins, Ashley 
V. Hernandez, Christa Dawn 
Holt, Mikah Kathleen Howard, 
Jennifer Hufthines, Alexandra 
Renae Hutto, Chaney Ashton 
Jones, Tyler Daine Jones, 
Michael Allen Kelley, Tonya 
Lynn Kiper, Scott Lindon 
Langford.

Rachel Arae Lee, Zachary 
Allen Licklider, Taylor Ray

Daniel Little, Sean Wesley 
Malone, Dustin Jay Mathis, 
Kamy Lynn Miller, Jessica Erin 
Miner, Dustin Kristoffer Neef, 
Dayla Renea Newman, Kariie 
Kay Novian, lyier Victoria 
O'Neal, Lillian Grace Price,

ecause you  care . . .
When arranging a funeral with 

IS, you will find that we go to 
eat lengths to design a service 
it will honor your loved one’s 

ife. As part of our services, we 
ill carefully explain various 

iptions you may want to consider, 
ecently, we have introduced a 
Guest Registration Book” on our 
eb site. You may register by

Tristin Janae Reeves, Nicholas 
Lee Riley, Juan Victor Rivera, 
Mayra Salazar, Belinda 
Saldiema, Kelsie Serrato, 
Chyana Dawn Shaw, April Rose 
Silva, Krista Marie Silva, 
Hayden Brooks Skinner, Heath 
Ryan Skinner, Lauren Danialle 
Smith.

Tatiana Soto, Stephanie 
Stephens, Jessica Lynn Tabor, 
Hilary Colleen Thomas, Casey 
Oliver Trimble, Christopher 
Louis Walker, Katelin Shay 
Wall, Chelsea Cecilia Wallin, 
Jack Douglas Ware, Kylee 
Katherine Wariner, Emily Kate 
Watson, Whitney Colette 
Webster, Abigail Grace, Coleby 
Ray West, Jacob Adam Wichert, 
Tom Douglas Williams, 
Madison Quinn Wilson, Holly 
Ann Winegeart.

SEVENTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. William 

Gilbert Ajiuilar, Claire Elizabeth 
Boyd, Colby Aaroa Copeland, 
Kristen Lea Dunn, Colden Trey 
Fortenberry, Anna Elizabeth 
Hillman, Aaron Nathanial 
Hud.son, Kailee Bri Intemann, 
Ray Angel Lerma, Jeremy 
Michael Loner, Kayla Diane 
Mendoz.a, Jesse Garcia Nunez,

Eddie Lee Ptena. Lindaey N. 
Riley. Maty Lillian Street, Justin 
Wayne Strickland, Jacee Danae 
Villaneal.

AB Honor RoB. Robert 
Andrew Akins, M ^an N. Barnett, 
Scan Paul Boedy, Crystal Blanco, 
Kristopher Neil Boyd, Anthony 
Dean Brown, Russell Arron 
Carter, Edgar Castillo, Tanner 
Cochratv Stevie Shane Contreraz, 
Jennifer Lauren Cox, Jimmy Lee 
Craig, Meagan Crawford, 
Solomon Ray Cruz, Annie Jo Day, 
Yesenia Fkxes, Sara Jane Foster, 
Erin Nichde Hall, Aubrey 
Hamilton, Stephanie Hassell, 
Krishna D. Henderson, Kouitney 
Heimesmeyer, Stevan Hernandez, 
K'lyn Brook Holmes, Dane 
Edward Howard.

Stephanie Elaine Jasso, 
Whitney Jenkins, Mitchell 
Dwain Kelley, Haili Ann Kotara, 
Lacy Elizabeth Loving, Jacob C. 
Maciel, Ryne D. Malone, Logan 
Ashley McDonald, Daniel Jad 
Meguire, Ashley Kai Meyer, 
Jasmaine Moore, Joshua Lynn 
Mulkey, Conrado Munguia, 
Rachal Larrissa Nunn, Angelica 
Dejesus Pena, Stephanie Kay 
Polasek, Joshua Wesley Pryor.

Dustyn Taylor Randle, Isela 
Re.sendiz. Ryan Evan Rivera, 
Valerie Jyl Rushing, Brody 
Reece Russell, Lidia Salazar, 
Garnett M. Schafer, Sarah 
Catherine Smith, Veronica 
Solorzano, Kayleen Stallings, 
Kathryn Stevens, Mark Richard

Stone, Meagan Shantcl Turner, 
Elizabeth Joy Wade, Megan 
Waldrop, LaTeasa Leigh Wheat, 
Joseph Ok&iam Whiteley, Krissa 
Nichole Whittley, James Drew 
WilUams, Kelli Marie Willson, 
Emily Faith Woodniff.

EIGHTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Dru 

Cameron Buttram, Jacklyn Jean 
Cargill, Jarron Freeman Clark, 
Meredith Brooke Couts, 
Michael Craig Crowell, David 
Brett Ferrell, Margaret Sue 
Hopkins, Eric Michael Knott, 
Andrew Scott Lowrance, 
Landon Allen McNeely, Angela 
Mechelay, Whitney Nicole 
Morris, Kenzi Lea Nickell, 
Aaron Pepper, Manuela Retana, 
Britteni Ashton Rice, Erika 
Nicole Silva, Christopher 
Stabel, Tanna Jo Stowers, 
Brenon Thomas, Cassandra 
Tice, Alexander Torres, Urvish 
Trivedi, Taylor Lane 
Vandagriff.

AB Honor Roll. Haley 
Acker, Robert E. Alexander, 
Natasha Erin Bailey, Ryan Kelly 
Braswell, Andrea Leah 
Burkhalter, John Robert Bums, 
Kerri Dawn Carter, Todd Carter, 
Juan Antonio Chavez, Nicole 
Darlene Clark, Kenzie
Clendennen, James Walter 
Coffee, Maegan Nichole Crain, 
Robbie W. Dixon, Mckinsie Rae 
East. Gavin Glen Eggleston, 
Courtney Marie Ericson, Amber 
Karen Fisher, Jareth

Fortenbenry, Benjamin K. 
Gibson.

Adam Joseph Hagerman, 
lyier R. Hall, Ryan Nicholas 
Hansen, Chase Sercy Harris, 
Katie Jo Holmes, Tyler K. 
Hucks, Kyle Mark Irvin. Kali 
Dawn Jimenez, Shawn Alan 
Johnson, Cherish Kirkland, 
Alicia Grace Kiikwood, Erwin 
Adolfo Kuehne, Richard V. 
Leal, Michelle R. Linder, 
Alexandra Marie Long, E)erek 
Wayne Lowrie, Chelsea Melissa 
Luster, Dock Allen Mackie, Jack 
Andrew Mackie, Kelli Jean 
Martin, Ashley Nicole Martinez, 
Stephen McCarley, Stephanie 
Paige MeVay, Lensey Ann 
Mixon, Jenee' Brionne Norris.

Holly Francene Owens, 
Maegan Marie Patterson, 
Ashley Yvonne Pitman, Lori 
Ann Presson, Ashton James 
Ray, Robért Earnest Sikes, 
Halei Leshea Skinner, Jade 
Ambra Skinner, Cody Lane 
Snow, Donna Luisa Solis, 
Colby N. Stevens, Nicole Alyse 
Sturgill, Sara Elizabeth Swan, 
Brittanie Tambunga, Brandon 
Thompson, Connie J. Torres, 
Matthew Tyler Tmsty, Marco 
Antonio Valles, Donald Van 
Houten, Angel Andrea 
Villarreal, Rosalie Melva Ward, 
Landon Paul Wat.son, Abigail 
Trese Weaver, Amber Renea 
Williams, Isaac Jon-David 
Wilson, Logan Winkelman, 
Kelsie Shae Wyatt.

Pronger takes helm of business development center
licking and typing your name in 
e “Guest Book” or you even 

ave the option o f entering valu- 
ible memories o f your loved ones.

This new feature is extremely 
omforting when friends or family 
annot attend services. W hat’s 
lore, its quick and easy. First, log 
nto the funeral home web site, go 

the “Services” button and chek 
m it. Second, at the bottom o f the 

obituary, there are links for 
p e n d in g  Flowers”, “Sign Guest 
iBook” and “Service Schedule”. If 
^ou  would like more information 
about this option, please feel free 

ho contact us.
wwww.carmichael-whatley.com

'-'ß rm lJta d  

a lle y
600 N.Ward* FUNERAL DIRECTORS 565.2323

CANYON — West Texas 
A&M University’s Pickens 
College of Business has 
announced the hiring of P.J. 
Pronger as director of its 
Amarillo-based Small
Business Development Center 
(SBDC).

Pronger. who received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
agriculture followed by a 

f master’s degfiie ih atiiiountiTtg 
from WTAMU, joins the 
SBDC following four and a 
half years as president of the 
Dalhart. Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

An executive with 20 years 
experience in finance and 
business management, and 
previously a rancher with 
interests in Dallam County, 
Pronger assumes the post 
vacated by retiree Bill 
Harrington.

“I look forward to working 
with people throughout the

regipn who look to the SBDC 
for small lmsirie.ss guidance,” 
Pronger said. “The SBDC 
already has a long list of suc
cess stories, and we eagerly 
look ahead to more of the 
same. People usually become 
more interested in starting up 
or expanding small businesses 
when we have a down econo
my like we have now; they’re 
looking for ways to increase 
their income.”

West Texas A&M’s SBDC 
was founded in 1987 to pro
vide professional counseling 
services and training pro
grams to individuals and busi
nesses. The center is located 
at 2300 N. Western St. in 
Amarillo and is part of a 
nationwide network of SBDC 
programs. It is affiliated with 
and receives financial support 
from the University, the U.S. 
Small Business

ronger, who received a 
bachelor of science degree 
in agriculture followed by a 

master’s degree in accounting 
from WTAMU, joins the SBDC foJ> 
lowing four and a half years as 
president of the Dalhart Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

Administration, the state of 
Texas, and other public and 
private agencies.

The SBDC provides free 
counseling and seminar train
ing for potential and existing 
small businesses located in 
the northernmost 25 counties 
of the Texas Panhandle.

“The Pickens College of 
Business is pleased to have 
P.J. as a new member of our

2000 Cadillac iscalade. loaded, 
TV And VCR. One Omar.  ’30,500"

Bill Aluson Auto Saus
1200 N. Hobart ^^^806-6G 5"3002

small business/economic 
development team,” Dr. John 
Cooley, dean of the Pickens^ 
College of Business, said. “As 
director of the Small Business 
Development Center, his 
expertise and background in 
small business and economic 
development will not only be 
an asset to West Texas A&M 
but to the Texas Panhandle 
region as well.”

Prior to working in 
Dalhart, Pronger served as a 
manager with Graham-Webb 
Data Print in Amarillo. Before 
that, he was owner of the 
Catalog Center, a direct mail 
collaboration with the 
National Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in Oklahoma City. And 
from 1983-87, Pronger was 
executive director for the Don 
Harrington Discovery Center 
and Square House Museum. 
Pronger is married to Kay 
Brizzolara. The couple has 
two children, P.J.. 13, and 
Lauren, 7.

rii RUT It? n iE  in  III
Maspon

MIDEIII15

J O H N  T. K IN G  &  S O N S
918 S. Barnes 669-3711
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114 N. Ginger • Pampa • 669-1478
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NEW SHIPMENT
BLUE STOP 

PAIN RELIEVEB
ULTRA CLOROX

BLEACH

M O

MARLBORO
CIGARETTES

^ 2 3 . 6 9 c a . o n

ll H ea lth  M art

COCA C OLA, SPRITE 
or DR. PEPPER

6l20z.Cans^1iG9
WINDSHIELO 

WASHER FLUIR
1 Gallon

BRAWNY 
PAPER TOWELS

69<^
KORAN COLOR 

PRINT FILM
200 So. 35mm $ 0  y |  Q

24 Exposure m  w

lAMS DOG or 
CAT FOOD

2 6 OZ. S i  
Cans ! ■

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE

9 ^
TIDE LIQUID 
DETERGENT

so 0 7 ^ 4 .9 9

160 Ct.

David Gantz recipient of Scoutings highest volunteer award
One of the highest awards 

 ̂that a Boy Scouts of America 
volunteer can receive is the 
"Silver Beaver" for distin
guished service to Scouting. 
This year's recipient from the 
Golden Spread Council is 
David Gantz.

 ̂ The Silver Beaver recog
nizes leaders for noteworthy 
service to Scouting. Gantz is 
an active retiree of Cabot 
Corporation, where he was 
director of Personnel, North 
American Carbon Black 
Division in Atlanta, Ga. He 
and wife Robin are parents to 
three married children and

N o m i n a t i o n s  
so u g h t fo r  s ta te  
e d u c a tio n  a w a rd

AUSTIN — Texas Council 
for the Humanities, a state 
partner of National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities, invites nomina
tions for its award programs 
honoring exemplary K-12 
humanities teachers.

Thfe awards program rec
ognizes exceptional Texas 
teachers in humanities fields 
such as history, literature, for
eign languages, geography, 
government and social stud
ies.

The Linden Heck Howell 
Outstanding Teaching of 
Texas History Award honors 
the memory of Ms. Howell 
who served as chair of the 
Texas Council for the 
Humanities (TCH) Board of 
Directors and was an enthusi
astic advocate of K-12 teach-, 
ers and Texas history.

In 2003, TCH will award 
$1,000 for each of the six 
winners of the  ̂  Outstanding 
Teaching of the Humanities 
inwards, $500 to recipients’ 
sfihools and $500 to six teach
ers selected for honorable 
riiention. The winner of the
lijnden Heck award will «
rficeive $1,000 for instruc
tional materials and profes
sional development.

Any student, parent, fellow 
eaducator, school administra- 
tpr or member of the public 
itiay nominate any full-time 
tèacher presently teaching 
dfie or more humanities 
courses in « Texas elementary, 
imddle or high school, either 
public or private.

Nomination forms must be 
postmarked on or before April 
!%•
'* Forms and additional 

information are available at 
W w w . p u b I i c - 
h(i manities.org/2001nomina- 
tiont.html or by e-mailing 
k ) h a l t e r < i p u b l i c -  
hiimanities.oig.

have seven grandchildren. 
Robin is a Presbyterian minis
ter in Pampa.

Due to the Cub Scout lead
ership provided by Gantz’s 
mother Lue Gantz, who her
self was a den mother, Gantz 
discovered a devotion to 
scouting at an early age. As 
an adult, he found himself

working with Cub Scouts in 
Framingham, Mass., offering 
his own children that which 
his mother first offered him 
and his friends. In the early 
1970s, he was the president of 
the Adobe Walls 
Council of the BSA, located 
in Pampa at that time.

Upon retirement in 1992,

Meredith House sweethearts

(Courtesy photo)
Wandell and Clyde Curry were crowned Valentine 
Sweethearts King and Queen during the annual 
Valentine Party at the Meredith House recently.

I  ,v
f c ,  *

2002 Chovram AwlSMlw m , Mom  loot, 
2 TolorisiM Scroen, DVD -  *20300"

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200N.DOIHT 806-665-3992

_____________________________________________________

Cconoco) Bell IHdrt CconoSj)
“Best Burgers In Town“

1020 L Frederic 
M9-7469

mike 6 Ualerle Inulte you to tiy our deli ttems -  
eot In or take out.

Hamburgers ...................................... *2.39
Fajitas................................. »̂329
Philly Steak........................................*2.59
Fried Chicken.............................. by the piece
Breakfast Burritos ................................*1.89
Breakfast Sandwich............................. *1.75
Large Fountain Drink............................ .* .69

Don’t miss our discount beer prices
competition Ours

12PackBotUes .................. *929 *0.79
18 Packs.......................... *12.99 *1149
30 Pack Cans.................... *20.99 *19.49

David and Robin returned to 
Pampa, David’s hometown, 
and he immediately went to 
work for Santa Fe District and 
the Golden Spread Boy Scout 
Council. He chaired the dis
trict Friends of Scouting cam
paign in 1996 and 
currently serves on the 
Council Executive Board. 
Gantz received the Order of 
the Arrow Distinguished 
Service Award in 2001 due to 
his involvement in the 
restoration of Camp M.K. 
Brown. In addition, he 
received the Santa Fe District 
Award of Merit that same 
year.

Gantz served as chairman 
of the Pampa United Way in 
1973, 1974 and 1997. He has 
also served as elder and board 
chairman at First Christian 
Church in Pampa. He served 
as elder and clerk of session 
in First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa and 
presently sits on the Board of 
Directors of Pampa Regional 
Medical Center and on the 
boEud of Genesis House, a 
halfway house for juveniles.

District Scout Executive

Tina Coligan-Holt said, "We 
are very honored to have 
active volunteers like David 
that help keep scouting alive 
in the Pampa. His dedication 
and spirit is contagious. It 
takes volunteers like him to 
provide the quality program 
that transforms the youth in 
this community to become 
better adults and our future 
leaders."

Gantz will receive a cer
tificate and a miniature Silver 
Beaver suspended by a white 
and blue ribbon to be worn 
around the neck.

For more information on

r

F
E
B

David Gantz
scouting, contact Tina Holt at 
669-3145.

11 iwee^dnewnm >ew. C V ' ^

KENNEIH MU'S
Tirsi C U P

W/Scripture John 7:37
This is a 24x30 framed 
print from Kenneth Wyatt 
Galleries. Please stop by 
to view this wonderful
piece of art......$254.00

Also K. Wyatt's new book 
"The C onMd oy" now available

2
3

BORGER 66
FEDERAL CREOIT UNION

FOR UNITED TIME ONLY 
FINANCE YOUR NEW OR 
USED VEHICLE AT 4 .7 5 14
BORBER BB FEBERJU 6REBIT UNION
win ATPIOVED CREDIT 
OFEU EXniES FEBIHMY 28.2003

Live, work, worship or attend school in Hutchinson, 
Carson, or Gray county'.'
Then you are eligible to join the membership of Borger 66 
Federal Credit Union. We offer an array of services such 
as:

4.75%
Niwoa

VKOCAB

Checking
Savings
Certifìcates of Deposit

Variety of Loans 
Internet Banking (HFS) 
Touchtone Teller (AMS)

Contact us at; 
806-273-9506 

FAX #806-273-3427 
www.myweb.cableone.net/bfcu

A sk about our special unsecured loan rale. L im ited tim e only!
NEW LOANS ONLY!

366 Borger Shopping Plaza 
Borger, TX 79007 

Phone: 806-273-9506 
Fax: 806-273-3427 

Web: www.myweb.caUeoiie.net/bfcu

NCUA

2
0
0
3

http://www.myweb.cableone.net/bfcu
http://www.myweb.caUeoiie.net/bfcu
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Women Daring Trayek»̂

mechanic and a Ro)ral Automobile 
club obserrar.

f  (Br TIm AMotiaua Pnaa.)
LONDON. March SO.—NoToUr In 

tmaipoi tatloD aeema to be the tad 
ot Bngllahwomen and no mode of 
travel which requires pluck and dar
ing Is orerlooked. One British wo
man haa jnst completed a two 
months' Bring trip to India, as an
other ventaree forth on a Bve and a 
halt months motor trip around the 
world.

Ladr Maude Hoare, the first wo
man to cover the distance from Lon
don to India br airplane In one hop 
accomplished the trip without a for
ced landing, dalar or breakdown. Sbe 
accompanied her husband Sir Samuel 
iHoare, minister ot air, upon the In
auguration of the new air line ot the 
dmpeglal AIrwars between Cairo and 
|Kartftbl.
I Miss Violet Corderr, well known as 
¡a rncor. Is the Intrepid motorist who 
deft Lrfindon on a 14,000 mile drive 
¡acro  ̂ • Europe, Australia, Canada 
land the United States. She Is accom- 
¡pa^ed br a trained nurse, a m::Ie

Neither woman pars much atten
tion to-fashion when traveling. Bach 
member ot the Cordarr partr car- 
rlee onir SO pounds ot personal lug
gage. Ladr Hoare considered onIr 
climatic exiganelaa In choosing her 
costuine. Uttsuallr she wore lar- 
ors ot coats fitting'over each other 
to be donned or doffed as the chill 
In the air varied. Sometimea she 
dew at 100 feet and often at 0,000 
feet.

Mrs. J. A. King of King’s raneh 
near Spaaraaaa Is hare vlsl^ag Mrs. 
Oeorga Walstad and Mrs. H. L. Lod- 
rlck.

Slier Faulkner of Fort Worth Is 
In the cltr on buslnasp.

Mrs. Archls Scott, wlio recentlr 
moved haré trom Elk tíltr, Okia., la 
at homo to har frienda at the Pampa 
Saw Shoppe.ln the Dnnean Bnlldlng.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Campbell and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Laster attended 
the declamatlon'trlals at^Whlte Deer 
high school last night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell and Mr. Lester acted as 
Judges.

ñrî wsed Hî way Sjnlein for United
States Would IM19 Nations

Lady Hoare read and wrote a lot 
during her flight, while Miss Cor- 
dery occasionally seeks distraction 
from the rigor of driving by cooking 
In her traveling kitchen. The Inside 
seats of the automobile folds flat to 
make beds for the two women. Spec
ially constructed running boards at 
tbe side extend Into beds for the 
men.

Both of the English women have 
experienced hardships. Lady Hoare 
encountered an earthquake on the 
Indian northwest frontier and dust 
storms over the Peralan Oulf. Miss 
Cordery once drove round and 
round the name track for days and 
nights with only snatches of sleep. 
She covered 5.00U miles at an aver
age speed of more than 70 miles an 
hour.

'EEN About 
New York

NBW YORK, Mar. 30.— The night 
«lab buslneas Isn't wbat It used to 
]ba since federal padlocks began 

thp fh l^ e  
geat tuW effacls-lf 

BrTia'dway walls are to be helleved.
The gaudier places, with few ex-

(Ceptlons, are having a slump, and a(ceptb
fthsfftrical trade paper declaree "step-
• pars-out are taking to the livelier
dlne-aad-dance places, exclusive

Ihideaways, hotels, etc. The supper
dance establishments rated at "mod-

t arate priced” appear to have tbe beet
¡basine

I One Income tax payer her says: 
i"Ths night club soaked me good and
|propar. If 1 can’t gat at them I 
• hope the government does.”

■ New Yorkers have a disputed rap- 
¡ station for nerve, but one of them 
ieonhsaaea to a special demonstration. 
I ón the last day of Income tax pay- 
'manls ha want Into a bank two mln- 
,ntaMbefore closing time and damand- 
‘ed an Income tax blank'. Ha had nev
er been In the bank before, but his 

‘request met prompt compliance.
! Ha filled out the blank, while tbs 
jdoors remained open for him, called 
upon a busy offlctal to notarise It, en
closed It In one ot thè bank's enve
lopes and bought a stamp trom a tel
ler to mall It.

The dollar ball, like the roadside 
scenery, haa become fair game tor 
the advertiser. Bills given In change 
at an upper Broadway restaurant, 
are neatly folded and wrapped In
bright paper bearing the advertlse- 
meng ot the eating place.

There’s an old money getting gag

here that still works—at times.
’’Mister wlllya sign this petition,, 

- -a customer stops— ”we are getting 
fi.000,000 to a petition tor a new vet
erans’ hospital.”

The customer Is Interested. ”------
and the campaign’ committee Is pub
lishing a magatlne that goes to sign
ers tor $2'a year.”

The ’’customer” hurries on, but

Ut«e*.

J e a n e t t e  C o le  H a s  
A  B i r th d a y  P a r t y

Jeanette Cole celebrated her sixth 
birthday with a party at the kind
ergarten on Thursday afternoon.

Oamea ot various kinds were play
ed and the most enjoyable ot all 
was tbe Easter egg hunt. Favors of 
Easter baskeds filled with candy 
eggs delighted the youngsters and 
cake and cocoa were served to Ches
ter and Harriett Hunkaplllar, Rex 
Rose, Barnes Klnser, Mary Belle 
Crawford, Maria Bernard, Dorothy 
Thomas, Jack Walstad, Janice Pur- 
vlance and the hostess, Jeanette 
Cola.

F o r m e r  P a m p a  
M a n  M a r r i e s

Cards telling ot the marriage 
of Chaster Osgood, a former Pampa 
citlsan, to a Long Beach, Callt., girl 
have been received by many ot his 
friends here.

D R . E D G A R  A . E L L IF F

Bÿe, Rar, Nose and Throat 

Olaases Pitted

Duncan DlJg. Pampa, Texas

I'

— SEE—

‘THE DEAR DEPUTED”
—AHD—  !

TH E  NEGRO M INSTREL
S  P . M ., T H U R S D A Y . M A R C H  31

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITO R IUM
A D M IS S IO N  S i c  |a N D  SSe '

Dr. H. P. Maddry, formerly ot Lit
tlefield, la opening a chiropractic and 
masseur ofllce In Pampa. Hla ofllee 
will be two doors oast ot the West
ern Union ofllcô

' Mrs. Judge J. McKonsle of Miami 
was In Mitchell’s shopping Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Benton have 
returned after spending the winter 
in the southefh part of tbe state.

■Clarence Davis of Toledo, Ohio, Is 1
here for a visit with his father and' 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis 
and family.

Master Max Marbaugh is recover
ing nicely from the burns he received 
when the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Mar
baugh was burned a tew weks ago.

Jack Hunter ot Amarillo, Interior 
decorator for Fake’s Furniture store. 
Is In Ihe city working on the I. B. 
Hughey home.

Vzbek* Now Think
Two Wives Luxury

BOKHARA, Usbekistan Soviet Re
public—The ancient Oriental cus
toms by which brides are sold by 
their father like cattle still prevail 
throughout Turkestan. The girl’s 
will and wish In matrimonial mat
ters count for nothing.

Moslem girls are kept In a harem, 
where trom the time they are 12 
until their fathers are ready to sell 
them In marriage, they are not al
lowed to see a single soul except wo
men members ot the family. Broth
ers, girl friends, and even prospec
tive hnsbaads are excluded.

Tbe native Mohammedans orTur- 
kestan used to have numerous wives 
Indicating by the number their 
wealth, social prestige and true Mos
lem piety, but now even two wives 
are considered a luxury.

(Br IW AsssMalsd Pnas.i
WASHINGTON, Mayh 20.—A 10,- 

000-mlla system ot highways, linking 
10 nations ot North, Cantral and 
South America, Is the aim of-bills 
Introduced too late In the fifth Con
gress %o be enacted bat likely to be 
reintrodnoed in the Tfith Oongresa 
and presaed tor passage.

Senator Cameron of Arixona, spon
sored the proposal In the Senate, and 
Representative McLeod, ot Michigan, 
In the House, not with much hope 
that they could be enacted Immed
iately but with the object primarily 
of bringing the plan, for 20 years 
the dream of James Deltrick, veteran 
engineer, who has spent many years 
In Latin America, to the attention 
of their colleagues.

The bill would create a Pan-Amer
ican Peoples Great Highway Commis
sion, comprising all members of the 
United States cabinet, the director 
of the Pan-American union, and 
three appointed members to act as 
an excatlvs committee, and would 
appropriate $200,000 to finance its 
work. Although great links ot the 
proposed highway system already are 
In operation or under construction, 
proponents of the project estimate 
that the commission would have 10 
years ot effort ahead of It before Its 
work could be completed.

The proposed highway would 
cross the United States trom Detroit 
to Laredo, with Canadian roads eas
ily accessible to tbe north and a Mex
ican government highway now under
construction reaching southward to

S T O R M  S E A S O N  IS 
H E R E I

Play Safe— Let Me Dig Your 
Cellar Now

Phone 108 Bob Crenshaw 
Eldridge Rooms

the Guatemalah frontier. . ,
"Gnatemsla and SalTadi»,”- says 

Mr. Deltrick, ’’are ooBStru:t:c(i high
ways In hopes of llni'n-; with the 
Mexican highway within a year.” 

Reaching south to Chile, he dreams 
ot seeing the road cross the Andes 
and Plains ot Argentina to Buenos 
Aires, stretch northward to Rio de 
Janerlo, thence across Brasil to tbe 
upper Amason Valley, and on 
through eastern Colombia until a 
junction Is made with 'the main ar
tery near Panama.

Kaiuaiff Can Insure
Its Steamship Now
(B r  H m  Amoclsled P n s i .)

TOPEKA, Kan.,March 30.— Some
what like Shakespeare’s ’’IVinter’s 
Tale,” which gave a coast to Inland 
Bohemia, the‘Kansas Insurance code 
provides this Interior state with a 
marine Insurance law.

The code, which has Jnst heen 
enacted by the leglslatnre, contains 
a section tor the regulation ot ’’In
surance against loss or damage to 
vessels In connection with any perils 
or risks of navigation”.

Desire ot Kansas exporters to con-

tn e t  tor s|arliM iBsaraBM at hoBM. 
rather than at the sMportB. M  fiha 
eommiasloa A lc h  drafted th e-asar 
code, to ImelBde a New Tock-stateba 
govemlBg the UBderwrltlng of shlp- 
menfa at sea.

Spring’s Newest Creations'Will 
Be Modeled At The

R E X  T H E A T R E  
T O N I G H T  '

also
COLLEEN MOORE 

In

T w in k le to e s ”
AL ;

P e o p le ’s  S to r e
Headquartera For

McCall’S
PATTERNS
‘They’re Printed"

I N S U R A N C E -  
B O N D S — L O A N S  

F R A S E R  A  U P T O N
’” 11ic HOME AgenU” 
Sharp-Reynolds Bldg. 

Phone 272

*Let Uff Bond anJ Insure You'

PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY
-IN SUR AN CE FOR EVER YTH IN G -

O ffic e  F irg t N a tio n a l B a n k  B ld f .------- P h o n q  7

— O U R ^

R E X  T O D A Y
COLLEEN MOORE

in

‘Twinkletoes”
"  "  'alfio.... .. ■
M I T C H E L L S ’ 

S T Y L E  S H O W

In  your next 
motor car get 
the protection 
of the famous 

Sealed 
Chassis

BuyaB
Each Buick. operating unit 
is sealed inside a dusf-prorf- 
water-tigju housing to protect 
diese vital psurts Irom wear

t *■ •
I ,  ̂ ^ .

Underwood Motor 1C6.
\ - •■I V ■

e S A L E
I S  G O IN G  O V E R  B I G

Hundreds of enthuatastlc shoppers have crowded our
klly.atore and have bought liberally.

N ote T h ese

T h rift S p ec ia ls
r.i

Ladies’ Dreaaea —
r

The plan la thia—Buy one dress a t  regular price and 
select another of equal price for only 9c. One special 
lot to  choose from. Regular price S7.86 to $29.76.

S P R IN G  CO ATS
F O R  L E S S  D U R I N G  T H I S  S A L E

Valueff to $29.50 ' Valued to $19.75-
For Only Fof Only

$19.99 . "$ 13.99
L A D I E S ’ S U P P E R S  i 'O R  9 c  P A I R

One big lot of Stylish Spriqg Pumps and Tifffi, medium 
Jiigh heels, valuea $6.96 to $7.96. Buy one pair a t 
regular price and get^ anotheP pair FOR ONLY Be.'

E V E R Y T H I N G  E X A C T L Y  A S  
, A D V E R ’n S E D — C p M E I J

,  p.i

.r.- v' i ¿ i f  ,

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
iá é já k

r

Great Buys On Most Winter Merchandise
Excluding Work Clothes

Large G roup Of M en’s & Ladies

PEARL SNAP SHIRTS
\ ) / a YNE'S \yk S T E R N  N^EAR, I n C

Open Daily 9am to 6pm; Thurs. 9am to 8pm; Closed Sunday

1504 N. H o b a r t  665-2925
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Alternative E n e i^  Institute to hold 
Small Wind Tùrbine Workshop

CANYON —  The 
Alternative Eneify Institute 
(AEI) at West Texas A&M 
University, in cooperation with 
South Pluns Electric 
Cooperative, the State Energy 
Conservation Office and the 
Hale County Farm and Ranch 
HistoricaJ Museum, will pres
ent a Small Wind Turbine 
Workshop March 13-14 in 
Hale Center.

The workshop is designed 
to enable participants to plan, 
size, select and install home- 
size wind energy systems

capable of providing electrical 
power for homes or ranches. 
During the workshop, AEI rep
resentatives and workshop par
ticipants will install a three- 
kilowatt system at the muse
um, which is located a half- 
mile south of Hale Center, 
west of 1-27 at Exit 36. Energy 
provided by the system ulti
mately will be utilized by the 
museum.

Cost of the two-day work
shop, which begins with regis
tration at 8 a.m. Thursday, 
March 13 at the museum site, is

2003 dairy marketing plan 
geared toward partnerships

ARLINGTON —
National, state and regional 
dairy producer, »directors 
recently approved a $165.7 
million budget for a 2003 
Unified Marketing Plan 
designed to help increase 
dairy demand in domestic 
and international markets.

The 2003 spending plans 
include financial commit
ments from the National 

n  Dairy Board and participat
ing state and regional promo
tion organizations, su ch as 
Dairy MAX.

“A key part of this year’s 
overall marketing plan 
involves expanding dairy's 
partnerships with major food 
marketers,” said Bob Earle, 
Dairy MAX general manag
er. “These partnerships 
directly help to extend our 
efforts because the partner
ing companies contribute not 
only marketing expertise, but 
additional financial
resources. This helps make 
the power of the programs 
that much stronger.”

Major programs to benefit 
from the new budget include

Fluid Milk, Cheese, School 
M arketing, and Dairy 
Image/Confidence. Other 
programs areas funded by 
the 2003 plan are export 
marketing, dairy ingredients 
marketing, product research 
and innovation, and blitter 
marketing among various 
others.

Administrative expenses 
amount to about 4 percent of 
the budget, in accordance 
with the 5 percent limit 
required by the USDA which 
oversees the national dairy 
checkoff program.

“The 2003 budget demon
strates the commitment of 
U S. dairy producers to work 
together to help increase 
demand for our products,” 
said Neil Hoff, a Windthorst 
producer who is president of 
the Dairy MAX Board of 
Directors and a member of 
the NDB board. “ It also 
allows dairy ' producers to 
work effectively with part
ners like food retailers, man
ufacturers, restaurant chains, 
educators, health organiza
tions and m ^ y  others.’’.

$35 and includes all haiKlouts, 
coffee breaks and lunches.

Space is limited to the first 
SO to register. Participants can 
register online at www.winden- 
eigy.oig or by calling AEI at 
806-651-2295.

System costs and proce
dures will be presented during 
the first day of the workshop, 
and overall system functions, 
operations and long-term main
tenance will be covered for 
homeowners interested in plan
ning a system for their own 
use.

On the second day, partici
pants will assist in the planning 
and installation of the system 
at the museum, with the out
door work slated to begin'in 
the early afternoon. The three- 
kilowatt wind turbine has a 
battery with an inverter to con
nect to the utility grid. The sys
tem was funded through the 
State Energy Conservation 
Office, with support from 
South .  Plains Electric 
Cooperative in planning, foun
dation work, wiring and tower 
assembly.

For more information about 
the workshop, contact Ken 
Starcher, assistant director of 
AEI, at 806-651-2296.

DECA students partkq)ate in conference
Six Marketing Education 

students from Pampa High 
School recently competed in 
Texas DECA CMstrict 8 Career 
Development Conference at 
Frenship High School in 
Frenihip.

Participants competed in 
curriculum related events 
which allowed them to com
pare knowledge and skills 
about various concepts in mar
keting, merchandising and 
management with those of stu

dents from across the 
Panhandle. Approximately 
300 members and their advi
sors took part in the confer
ence.

According to local chapter 
advisor Donna Crow, the fol
lowing Pampa High students 
represented their chapter at the 
conference: Kaylie Brewer, 
Fashion Merchandising 
Promotion Plan; Angie 
Cornish, ' Learn and Earn 
Project; Erika Hill,

Entrepreneurship Participating 
Event; Kolby Giileland, 
Entrepreneurship Participatiifg 
Event; Seth Williams Business 
Services Marketing Event; and 
Mitchell Crow,
Entrepreneurship Written 
Event.

All six placed first in their 
respective events and will 
advance to Texas DECA State 
Career Development
Conference Feb. 27 through 
March 2 in Austin.

0 ^ ' , '  
I.

™  -  *d p i ▼

è .

I i r
(Courtesy photo)

PHS DECA members demonstration their enthusiasm after each, person 
placed first in their event. Above: (left-right) Angie Cornish, Erika Hill, 
Mitchell Crow, Kaylie Brewer, Seth Williams and Kolby Giileland.

2002 CMC Deaall. Oily 5500 Miles 
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Auctions Get Action.
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. www.harmonstoves.com

 ̂ A ccen tra  ‘ 
P e lle t S to v e

Accent your 
home with the 

elegance o f 
cast iron

L e t’s help  
the energy 
com panies 
conserve 
energy!

C ^ l^ o o d T ü â s t
Ir o n ® Q P ti

Stove^

H e a t Your H om e With

FIREPLACE PRODUCTS
WWW.regency-fire.com

Freestanding Pedestal Woodstove

^  Discover warmth and charm 
s i  o f a wood fireplace Insert

| f  or freestanding stove, and bring a new 
level o f comfort and pleasure

:  '  into your home '.

W ATERR»D

. R eplacem ent 
g rill pa rts  
so ld  here.

Rreside ComfforT/
WOOD STOVE DEALER 

GRILL SHOP 
725 W. Brown • Hwy. 60 

PO Box 2876 • Pampa. TX .
PH: 806-665-9333 • FAX” 806-665-6243

B O YD  A  JU N E  TH U R M AN

C a stile  
P e lle t S to v e

Traditional 
cast iron

Ì

beauty

O u /tD R a -M R E
WWW. aladddinhearth. com

http://www.winden-eigy.oig
http://www.winden-eigy.oig
http://www.harmonstoves.com
http://WWW.regency-fire.com
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S p ecia l p acem ak ers m ay exten d  
liv es, n o t ju s t im prove them

CHICAGO (AP) — 
Special pacemakers designed 

; to correct a defect that affects 
close to 2 million heart failure 
patients in the United States 
can also prolong their lives, an 
analysis found.

While such pacemakers 
have been shown to improve 
quality of life and exercise 
capacity, their effects on sur
vival had been unclear.

“I was surprised by the 
magnitude” of the effects, said 
lead autlior Dr. David Bradley, 
a Johns Hopkins Hospital car
diologist.

Industry-funded studies 
have shown that the special 
devices improve the heart’s 
pumping action in a process

by
Dr. Mark W. Ford. Jr.

StfnY IE M M T JU IE lllJIU
Doctors of Chiropractic see 
scores of children and young 
adulta who have been injured in 
sporting accidents, despite 
Ideating safety gear such as 
helmets, mouth guards, 
kneepads and leg gear. 
Everyone agrees that safety 
equipment most often does its 
job of protection. For example, 
helmet usage dearly reduces a 
child's chances for severe head 
injury. However, such gear does 
not totally prevent moderate and 
minor injuries.
In fact, children may take more 
chances when using safety 
gear. Similarly, parents may 
allow their sons and daughters 
to participate in riskier activities 
if this equipment is used. Youths 
. if  all ages must learn how to 
maximize their safety on the 
playing field, and parents must 
le a i^  thair oN dren not to  take 
ipnneceseary chances even with 
protection.
if your child is hurt in play, get 
an appointment immediately 
with your Doctor of Chiropractic. 

'Because of the emphasis on 
sports, chiropractors are very 
Well versed in this area of care.

untreated these ailments may 
worsen over time, especially

S’ ince a child's body is still 
eveloping.

iTNSMflMsatl MRliMViMlI
m i WHIT 

em iPiM Tic
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called cardiac lesynchtoniza- 
tion. Some studies had hinted 
that they might also extend 
lives but lacked the statistical 
power to make that link.

By pooling the results of 
four recent studies involving 
1,634 patients, the researchers 
found that the devices reduced 
the death rate from heart fail
ure by 51 percent among heart 
failure patients. Of these, 1.7 
percent died within three to 
six months of getting the spe
cial pacemakers, compared 
with 3.S percent of patients 
who got similar pacemakers 
but had the special feature 
inactivated.

The activated devices also 
were linked to a 29 percent 
reduction in hospitalization for 
complications related to heart 
failure.

The results appear in a 
recent edition of the Journal of 
the American Medical 
Association.

Patients were mostly men 
in their 60s with moderate to 
severe heart failure. All also 
received heart failure medica
tion such as beta blockers and 
ACE inhibitors.

The American Heart 
Association’s Dr. Clyde Yancy

called the results “phenome
nal” and said they could lead 
to a substantial change in prac
tice. Currently, only about 2 
percent of eligible patients get 
the special devices, Yancy 
said.

The devices are intended 
for about one-third of the S 
million Americans with heart 
failure who also have pumping 
problems caused by an electri
cal “short-circuit” in the heart, 
said Dr. William Abraham, 
chief of cardiology at Ohio 
State University and an author 
of one of the studies analyzed. 
The abnormality prevents the 
heart’s pumping chambers 
from squeezing at the same 
time.

While regular pacemakers 
speed up hearts that beat too 
slowly, the special devices use 
an electrical charge to syn
chronize the pumping action 
to make the heart beat more 
effectively.

Cardiac synchronization 
devices cost roughly $20,000 
to $50,000, plus doctors’ and 
hospital fees, Bradley said. 
Whether those costs are offset 
by the reduced hospitalization 
found in the study is unclear, 
he said.

Support cancer fight, buy 
children’s art license plates

HOUSTON — The artwork 
produced by young cancer 
patients at M. D. Anderson has 
always been frameable, but 
now it’s ready for the chrome 
casing on Texans’ cars. This 
winter, a popular design from a 
past Children’s Art Project col
lection makes its debut on an 
M.D. Anderson special license 
plate.

Sayna Rahbari, a 15-year- 
old patient, created the red 
flower design seen on the plate. 
The artwork was first featured 
as a note card by the art project 
in the spring of 2001 and is also 
found on one of the project’s 
silk scarves.

Applications for these colle
giate plates are available to 
Texas motorists at their county 
tax office, on TxDOT’s Web 
site, or by calling the TxDOT 
Help Desk at (512) 465-7611. 
Those interested in purchasing

B r i t K a r e
HOME MEDICAL

Home Respiratory  <5 M ed ica l Equipment

Kmre is n o t §UBt p a rt o t  ou r namOf 
it*s uriMMt w e  do.

T,

Piclura oani(it«n«nlt ct Focu* Magulra
Charlotte Wlllelt LVN, Office Manager 

Kathy Terry, Cutlomer Service 
Kenny Beery, Service Technician

A D U L T  &  P E D I A T R I C
Medical & O xygen Equipm ent & Supplies

Custom Equipment
• Diapers, Nutritional Supplements and

Feeding Supplies
• Wheelchairs and Bedside Commodes

• Hospital Beds and Decubitus Care Products 
available n all medical equipment

• Oxygen Concentrators
• Portable Oxygen Units 
«Liquid Oxygen Systems

• CPAP
• Cool Mist Humidifiers

onice Houn: Monday • Friday 8:00 a.m. • S:00 p.in.
IC C l i  K n t  1 24 HOURS-

the plate will also find a link to 
the TxDOT Web site on the 
Children’s Art Project Web site, 
www.childrensart.org.

Funds raised through the 
sale of this M. D. Anderson 
license plate will be used for 
scholarships to students who 
demonstrate a need fqr finan
cial a.ssistance undeTguldelines 
e.stablished by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. 
The collegiate plates cost $.i0 
annually in addition to the reg
ular vehicle registration fees. 
Of that amount, $25 is deposit
ed in the general revenue fund, 
credited for use by the institu
tion whose name is on the 
license plate.

The Texas Department of 
Transportation began its spe
cialty license plate program in 
1965. There are more than 100 
different specialty license plate 
designs, many of them benefit- 

. ing a particular group or organ
ization. There are 49 collegiate 
plates. Children’s Art Project 
products are available at retail 
outlets throughout the country, 
online and through direct mail. 
For a free catalog or to place an 
order, call (800) 231-1580.

Bv C J IA R l^ T ^ m m E N lig e É h
Lubbock AVALrtHcHB:7piiM^

LUBBCKK, Texas —  She was <xUy in 
junior high school at the time, but Sita 
Bushan knew a bag of chips and a soft drink 
was not what could be called a balanced 
meal by any stretch of die téenagb imagina
tion.

She brought her own lunch to school, 
and she began nodcing an alarming trend 
among her friends and classmates.

y’What I was noticing was that what I was 
observing in my own school was leading to 
a problem heart disease and hypertensiem,” 
Sita, 16, said. “It was not just in my school, 
but all over the United States.” -

Sita, the daughter of Noga and Jyothy 
Bushan of Lubbock, was concerned about 
stories in the media, locally and nationally, 
about the growing problems of obesity, type 
two diabetes and cardiovascular disease 
among children.

“When I was growing up, I was lucky 
enough to have parents who stressed the 
importance of leading a healthy lifestyle,” 
said Sita, whose father is a rheumatologist 
at Arthritis & Osteoporosis Associates in 
Lubbock. “But I noticed that many of my 
friends weren’t that lucky.

“I needed to do something about it. I was 
kind of thinking of a way to teach kids in 
school about health, since they weren’t get
ting enough health education at home.”

She later found out about a school-based 
health program called the Coordinated 
Approach to Child Health, which Has nutri
tion education and physical education 
among its four components. She also was

inyilud to attBod i  _ 
fnâdtùté: Îlèâldi
Austin, wtAtfe she met Peter Cribb, 
director f^ ' CA3X3î at the Uolversiiy of 
Texas idTibastoii Schocrit Pidb^Hnidtii, 
Center for Heattii .. ProiAotitHi and
Prevention Researtái.

“She’s certainly very atttcnlate’and 
ligent,” Oribb said. “She’s Iveil focused antd 
out io  make a diGference.’̂  ‘

Sita thought that there was such a need 
for tiie program in the Lubbock 
Independent School District that she decid
ed to write a grain to help fund its lod^ 
implementation. Sita and hn- father theh 
met with Bob Craig, who was president of 
the LISD school board, to explam her goal 
of bringing the CATCH program to 
Lubbock. ^

“She has a real passion for what stw was 
doing,” said Craig, who recently was elect
ed as the District IS representative on the 
state board of eductUion. “She and her dad 
came to my office to talk to me about i t ' 
first. I Ixxmght it before the board, and felt 
that it was stxnething worthwhile. I think 
there’s certainly a need. ^

“The CATCH program is a good prO-  ̂
gram. I thiidc it’s something that will help 
students. Anything ymi can do to promtxe^ 
good eating habits and nutritional concepts 
at an early age is good.” >

Sita wrote a four-page grant p n ^ s a l  to 
the Texas Medical Association Foundation 
requesting $17,500 to help the LISD imple
ment the CATCH program. In May, the' 
'TMA Foundation notified her via electronic 
mail that*it awarded $10,000 to the local

(See N U ntm O N , Page 11)

Early diagnosis key to fighting Alzheim er’s
AUSTIN — "I'm having a 

senior moment."
That's become the half-jok

ing, half-worried statement of 
aging baby boomers - hinting 
at the possible onset of 
Alzheimer's disease. But when 
does ab.sentmindedness - such 
as forgetting where you put 
your car keys - become some
thing for which to seek diag
nosis and treatment?
• Alzheimer's is an age-relat

ed, degenerative brain disor
der that causes problems with 
memory, thinking and behav
ior severe enough to interfere 
with everyday life.

Over time, as cognitive and 
functional abilities decline, 
f)eople become dependent on 
others for all their care. 
Eventually their body func
tions shut down, and they die.

"People often are reluctant 
to seek a diagnosis of 
Alzheimer's disease, prefer
ring not to know because in 
the past little could be done," 
said Elaine Braslow, adminis
trator for the Alzheimer's

Well-Equipped. Well-TVained. 
Well-Worth It We're serious about recovery. 

We offer a comprehensive approach of rehabilitation for 

patients recovering from a major illness or surgery. Our 

specialized team of nurses and therapists have one goal: getting 

you hack to your prior functional level in a shon time so that 

you can go home.

Acute Rehab Center
ONE MEDICAI PIAZA • PAMPA

I PAMPA 
REGIONAl 
MEDICAL 
CENTER

Disease Program at the Texas 
Department of Health (TDH). 
"Things have changed dramat
ically, and there now is hope 
and a sense of urgency for 
early diagnosis of 
Alzheimer's."

The Alzheimer's
Association has developed a 
checklist of common warning 
signs of Alzheimer's and rec
ommends consulting a physi
cian if'you recognize any of 
these symptoms in yourself or 
a loved one.

—Memory loss that is 
worsening.

—Difficulty performing 
familiar tasks, such as prepar
ing a meal or participating in a 
lifelong hobby.

—Problems with language, 
such as forgetting simple 
words.

— Disorientation to time 
and place.

—Poor or decreased judg
ment.

—Problems with abstract 
thinking, such as balancing a 
checkbook.

—Abrupt changes in mood 
or behavior.

—Changes in personality - 
becoming extremely con
fused, suspicious or fearful.

—Misplacing things.

Anyone can temporarily mis
place a set of keys, but a per
son with Alzheimer's may put 
things in unusual places such 
as a set of keys in the freezer.

— Loss of initiative and 
increasing apathy.

New drugs may help delay 
the progression of symptoms 
associated with Alzheimer's 
and are most effective when 
started at earlier stages. Early 
diagnosis offers people with 
Alzheimer's the chance to help 
plan their own treatment and 
care and gives them time to 
put financial and legal affairs 
in order.

Diagnostic tools also have 
improved - there is a 90 per
cent accuracy rate in diagnos
ing Alzheimer's. In evaluating 
a person for possible 
Alzheimer's, health care 
providers can help rule out 
other disorders that share sim
ilar symptoms such as stroke, 
brain tumor, thyroid problems 
and substance abuse.

"Many of these conditions 
are reversible and best if treat
ed early," Braslow said.

About four million 
Americans have Alzheimer's. 
But as the American popula-

(See ALZHEIMER’S, Pagell )
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is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call-806-463-1900
3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

Dean’s Pharm acy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

2217 P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y  
P a m p a ,  T e x a s  
669-6896

J i m  P e p p e r
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TMA Alliance, which in 

turn passed on the funding to 
the LISD.

“I was ecstatic,” Sita said. 
“I know the CATCH program 
will do a lot for students here. 
I looked at the grant applica
tion, and the hardest part was 
trying to keep it at the maxi
mum number of pages. I wor
ried that I couldn’t be as con
vincing.

“It was really important to 
me to have the CATCH pro
gram in Lubbock. When I was 
in elementary school, the 
quality of (physical educa
tion) wasn't good, the food in 
the cafeteria wasn’t good and 
we never had health educa
tion. In order to help them out, 
I decided to write a grant. The 
school district is funding the 
rest of it.”

As a sophomore at 
Lubbock High School a year 
ago, Sita wrote a proposal to 
the school’s principal, Doyle 
Vogler, requesting that she be 
permitted to start a health 
club, explaining the need for 

j  the club and how it could ben
efit to students.

“I think it’s unbelievable 
for such a young lady to take

an interest in her fellow man,” 
Vogler said. “She’s a very 
pleasant young lady* to work 
with, very conscientious, very 
professional.

“I thought it was a great 
idea. I think you can just look 
around and tell that it’s worth
while and needed. She’s very 
innovative in her way of 
thinking. She thinks outside 
the box.”

The club Lifestyles of the 
Healthy and Fit began in fall 
2002 and meets from 8:40 to 
9:30 a.m. each Friday morn
ing. Sita recruited club mem
bers, now numbering about 
15, as well as featured speak
ers such as local physicians 
and Texas Tech professors, 
who have presented topics to 
the students such as diabetes, 
heart disease and how to read 
nutrition labels.

The students also learn 
about maintaining a balanced 
diet and getting exercise, 
including how to do exercises 
at home. Sita wrote a grant 
propo.sal for $1,000 to the 
American Cancer Society to 
help fund the club and was 
awarded $1,500.

“She’s amazing,’’ said

Vikki Rhodes, a teacher and 
coach at Lubbock High who 
also serves as the club’s spon
sor. “As a sophomore, she saw 
a need for a healthy lifestyle 
for teens. It’s amazing to me 
that a 15-year-old could actu
ally look at and see a need, 
and then go and act on it. _

“She came up with a plan 
and took it to the principal. 
She has stuck with this all the 
way to fruition. You can 
watch the news and see there 
was a need. She came up with 
a plan to say that not only do 
we recognize it, she had a plan 
to do something about it.’’

Determination seems to run 
in Sita’s family. Her younger 
brother, Amit, started Stop 
Tobacco in Restaurants as a 
school project and became a 
driving force in efforts to 
amend Lubbock’s smoking 
ordinance.

Sita also noticed how the 
school’s vending machines 
were full of soft drinks, many 
high in caffeine, and snack 
foods with high sugar content. 
Lubbock High now was a 
vending machine that dispens
es bottled water and another 
that dispenses fruit juice.

Students’ film puts face on ‘invisible’ residents
By M ICHELLE  

KOIDIN JAFFEE
S a n  A n t o n i o  

E x p r e s s - N e w s

SAN ANTONIO — When 
asked where they were bom, 
Mary F. Canchola’s daughters 
are stumped.

They made their arrival in a 
village right by Alamo 
Heights, one that over time 
housed three generations of 
people whose work greatly 
contributed to the develop
ment of modern-day San 
Antonio.

But that once-bustling vil- 
' läge, a company town called 

Cementville, no longer exists.
The land that hosted it has 

been so thoroughly redevel
oped that it is hard to say 
exactly where the more than 
70 wooden cottages once 
stood — only that upscale 
shops, nice restaurants and 
pricey homes now stand in 
their place in a neighborhood 
called Lincoln Heights.

“It is kind of sad that my 
three girls were born there,” 
Canchóla, who grew up in 
Cementville, says in a new 
documentary. She also went to 

_j Cementville’s school and later 
worked at the cement factory 
that spawned the village.

“They always say, ’Our 
navel is buried there.’ Because 
she (the midwife) would bury 
it. And now, what can you 
say? Where were you bom? I 
told the priest that one time.

C o n  i , f r o m  Pa g e  1 0

Ai .thkimkr’s
tion ages, the number \of 
those with Alzheimer's 
increases and is projected to 
reach 14 million by mid-cen
tury. About 280,(XK) Texans 
have this disease, with a pro
jected 552,000 expected by 
2025 if no.cure or prevention 
is found.

"Alzheimer's affects up to 
10 percent of people age 65," 
Braslow said^ "That rate 
increases to 50 percent of 
people at age 85 or older, 
although some people in their 
30s and 40s have been diag
nosed with the disease."

The earlier the diagnosis, 
the more likely symptoms 
will respond to treatment, 
Braslow said. "Because some 
individuals with Alzheimer's 
do not realize they have a 
problem, it may be up to a 
family member or friend to 
help them make and keep a 
doctor's appointment," she 
said.

For more information on 
Alzheimer's, check the TDH 
Web site at
ww w.tdh .state .tx .us/al zhei me 

.rs/aiz.htm or call 1-800-242- 
-*3399.

and he said, 'Tell them to say, 
I was born in Lincoln 
Heights.' “

Telling the stories of the 
predominantly Hispanic man
ual laborers who lived beside 
and toiled in the San Antonio 
Portland Cement Co. (later 
Alamo Cement Co.) quarry 
and plant recently became the 
quest of three Trinity 
University students.

Though the three students 
were born around the time 
Cementville was fading away, 
they decided to produce a 
documentary about this infre
quently mentioned part of the 
city’s history after receiving 
encouragement from two pro
fessors.

“It’s a story that’s never 
been told — that’s what’s 
important,” says Brian 
Birdwell, a 21-year-old senior 
from Crockett and lead stu
dent producer for the semes
ter-long project. “It’s never 
been told from the perspective 
of the residents. It's telling a 
story that’s dying to be told.”

Robert Huesca, an associate 
professor of communication, 
suggested the project to 
Birdwell after the young film
maker led another team in 
prrxlucing an award-winning 
documentary on Texas’ past 
“English-only” statute for 
schools.

“It’s an area of the commu
nity that many people are 
familiar with because of the 
Quarry Market and golf 
course, and yet there’s a histo
ry under the slick retail space 
that is largely forgotten,” 
Huesca says. Or perhaps, he 
says, it “was never within the 
conscious of the people who 
shop, eat and play in that 
space” to begin with.

Huesca had wanted to know 
more* abou.t Cementville ever 
since his first visit to the 5- 
year-old Alamo Quarry 
Cinema, a 14-screen complex 
in the huge “clinker” shed, 
where crushed rock used to be 
burned in a kiln. The frame
work of the shed and five tow-

(See INVISIBLES, Page 13)
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Sita is a member of the 
National Honor Society, an 
International Baccalaureate 
Student, A Word in Edgewise 
staff member and one of the 
top five students in the junior 
class at Lubbock High. She 
ha» served as a volunteer at 
Women’s Protective Services, 
one of the organization’s 
youngest volunteers. ever, 
assisting with computer work 
and reading to children, 
among other things.

During summer 2002, Sita 
volunteered her time at the

YWCA in Lubbock. She 
wrote a grant for $i35,(XK) for 
a program to screen indigent 
women for osteoporosis and 
provide education on the 
topic, though Sita has not 
heard whether the grant 
request would be funded.

.....“She’s a remarkable^oung
woman,” said Dr. Donna 
Bacchi, associate professor in 
the department of pediatrics at 
Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center, who served 
as one of the proof readers for 
Sita’s grant propo.sal for the

CATCH program. “She has 
taken on the task of improving 
the health of the people in 
Lubbock. I commend her for 
taking on an issue that is of 
extreme importance to this 
community.

“She’s really the spearhead 
behind the LISD getting fund
ing. As a high school student 
to take that on and be success
ful is extremely commend
able.”

D istribu ted  by 
Associated Press
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D EA R  A B B Y
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

Call Before Dinner Party 
To Find Out What To Wear
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Garfield

DKAR ABHY; RiK-cnlly my iiuH- 
1)1111(1 iind I invited hiH Hon and 
dau)’hter-in-law for dinner We al.><o 
invited two other eoiiple.H T lie y 
know earli otlier. .so we felt t'oiifi 
dent everyone would lie eonifort- 
alile (tor >;ue.st.s .sis'iiuhI to have a 
Kn ot turn'

A (ew day« later. I received a 
note Iniin the wili> of niy hu.shand's 
son It read “Thank you for having 
us for dinner last Thursday Kv(>r>-- 
thiiiK  was lovely! H ow ever, we 
would have dres.sisi more apiinipri- 
.tlelv had we known it was )>oinK to 
Ik' a ‘dinner party "■

T lu ‘v hotli had worn jeans The 
liiishand of the .second couple caiiii' 
dressed in a coat and tie. and the 
third coiiph called helorehand to 
ask if the men should wear a tie I 
said no

How should I ri'spond to this 
note'

I ’K K I’I.KXKI) IN TKX/VS

DKAK AMRY My yoiiiiKesl .son, 
“Jason." is a .senior in Iiik Ii scIkhiI 
and an all aniund k o x I k>d All of a 
sudden he’s decided to let his hair 
Krow AllhoiiKh it’s rimlly not that 
lout;, iiiv hnshand is very critical of 
it and threatens to cut it almost 
every day

I feel it's time for Jason's dad 
and me to let him make .some disi- 
sinns on his own His hair diH>sn’t 
liother me as Ioiik as he inaintaiiis 
his grades, Indiaves him self and 
kwps it clean, il don't think it's any 
longer than the Iteatles when they 
first came on the scene .) I look at 
other hoys onr son goes to school 
with, and .some of them have short 
hair, w hile  others w m ir theirs 
.la.son's length or longer

h i s  s e n s e  o f  h u m o r  a n d  s t o p  
o b se s s in g  a b o u t th in g s  th a t are  
n o t im portant.

DKAK PKRI'LKXKD; T ell th e  
y o u n g  w o m a n  h o w  pleas<‘d  you  
wer<> th at th e y  c o u ld  a tten d  and  
h o w  m uch  th e ir  p r e se n c e  ad d ed  
to  y o u r  d in n e r  party .

S u g g e s t  to  h e r  t h a t  in  t h e  
future* sh e  m ig h t d o  a s  y o u  d o  
w h e n  y o u ’r e  n o t  s u r e  o f  t h e  
“d r e s s  c o d e " : C a l l  a h e a d  a n d  
sudt w H at o th e r s  w il l  b e  w e a r in g  
so  th a t  e m b a r r a s s m e n t  c a n  b e  
avoidi'd .

Whal do you think ahoiit this'’ 
How can I coiivnuv my hiishand to 
hack olT' (lie  let Ins hair and sidc- 
hnriis grow when he got out of the 
■service )

I’KACK M AK IN C MOM 
IN AHI/ONA

D K A K  AM H Y: M y cousin's 
daughter, “Lisa," plans to In‘ mar
ried III May. sill' is a ,‘U-year-old 
.schoolteacher and her fiance is a 
successful J9-year-ol(l radiologist 
He has just informed her that she 
nni.st sign a pre-niip or then- will Im
ho wislding

Ahhy, Lisa has asked mi- for 
advici- alsiiit this, and I'm not siin- 
what to tell In-r VVlii-n I heard 
alsmt till- pre-nup, my first n-action 
was sill- should walk hut now I'm 
not so sun-. Could you shan- your 
thoughts on tlii.s'!

A W A IT IN C  A KKI’LY 
IN NKItKA.SKA

GARFIELP, WHERES TH E  CANARV, 
A N P  W H A T i T H A T  O N  T H E  

- / -W N ,— , FLOO R AROUNP

,/ij.L.....örlVi-“

(  I'M  SHEPPING FÊATHER6.» )  
^ I 'M  SHEPPING FEATHERS.' )

1
Beetle Bailey

WHAT 
IS TH IS  
S T U F F ?

PON’T  YOU 
REC06MI7F IT?

D K A R  P K A C K M A K IN C  
MOM: If y o u r  son  is  d o in g  w<-ll 
s o c ia l ly  a n d  a c a d e m ic a lly  and  
k e e p s  h is  h a ir  c le a n , y o u r  h u s 
ban d  sh o u ld  n ot tu rn  its  len g th  
in to  a co n tro l issu e , la -a m in g  to  
m a k e d e c is io n s  is  an im p o rta n t  
p a r t  o f  a  t e e n 's  d e v e lo p m e n t .  
It’s  a ls o  Im p o rta n t fo r  p a r e n ts  
to pi(-k th e ir  b a ttle s  ca refu lly , 

l*.S. D ig  o u t so m e  p h o to s  o f  
y o u r  h u sb a n d  w ith  lo n g ish  h a ir  
and  s id e b u r n s  an d  te ll h im  it’s  
t im e  to  g e t  b a ck  in  to u c h  w ith

DKAR AW AITINti: A pre-nup
tia l a g iv e m e n t  is  for th e  proU-c- 
t io n  o f  b o t h  p a r t i e s .  R a t h e r  
th a n  a d v is in g  the- y o u n g  w om an  
to  “ w a lk ,"  t«-ll h e r  t o  g e t  a
la w y e r  o f  h<-r o w n  to  r ev iew  and  ________
e x p la in  t h e  d o c u m e n t  b e f o r e  M arvin  
sh e  s ig n s  a n yth in g .

MO...TELL 
ME

W E L L , W HAT 
P o s e  IT  L O O K  
LIK£3

y o u  FO R Ö O T 
W H A T IT  WAS, 
PI P H 'r  YOU?

NO, I  NEVER 
KNEW IN THE 
FIRST PLACE

/'» IÁ
Dear Ahhy in written by Ahigail 

Van lluri'n, alno known as «leannê 
PhillipH, and wbn foundiMl by her mother, 
Pauline Phillipa. Write Dear Abby at 
www.OearAbby.com or P.O. Boa M440, 1.01« AnKel«‘M, VA 900IW.
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JO SEPH  
ACROSS

1 Nut 
choice 

7 Cushy
11 Senators' 

home
12 Niagara's 

source
13Trimmed 

the hedge
14 Tops
15 Warbles
16 Sire
17 Right on 

the map
18 Lot action 
192000 role

lor Julia
21 Central
22 Would-be 

boy
25 Summer 

cooler
26 Sore
27 1992 

Wimbledon 
champ

29 Bad 
reviews

33 Plague
34 For real
35 Single
36 Writer 

Gordimer
37 Sooner 

city
38 Charm
39 Jazz club 

units
40 Identifying 

docu
ments

2 Parts of 
hearts

3 Astounds
4 Do a 

surfing 
feat

5 Some 
sheep

6 Bankroll
7 Three

time 
French 
Open 
champ

8 Folding 
skill

9 Beetho
ven's only 
opera

10 Tried 
out

16 Park 
porch

Y esterday's answ er
18 Christina 28Water- 

o( "Sleepy 
Hollow"

20 Comic 
tribute

22 Banner 
setting

23 Peeved
24 Overly 

stimulated
25 Aesop 

collection

melon
waste

30 Nimble
31 Frisco 

player
32 Undoes a 

dele
34 Priest 

of Ihe 
East

36 Siesta

Î -

J
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¿áPÚWINé» II 
T lR E P .- J

B.C.
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i-it-

YOJ <N0W YÍPUIS- CHAHCe^ O? PEINÉ» 
PELA/EP AT /URR2K.T ^ECJftTY Ape 
6ÖOP lAHEN TME 6UYIN FPPNTOF YOU
U30F5 U<E the EoYFOE A
POPY Pi FRCl N6 PAPLOR.

Haggar Th« Honibl«

I want chocolate and Marmaduke 
wants a steak shake "

^  l b t  ÑB̂ BfZ T t z y ^  you MiBrUr'
& W B Y O U  '  T O  CAtZfZY TÑfZOSU

The Family Circus
TOO ,, O j^  ypüfz

I N  O N t  rtztp - 0 A C K J
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DOWN 
1 Small 

grove
2-22

STUMPED?

B O U N Ç
MBPtCAL.
A p \i ic e ,

U B L B A . . .

1 IZ

My NUBBANP., 
T U B  P O C T O f z ! :

oMOr tttnuK:

Peanuts

Ones wwfte wtos' .. .«rw«r («ftolyCifCUt com
F or «ntwef lo today t crottword catl 1 “900“4$4*7377 99* per mm , 

1A yoart ot age or oidor or>ly A King Poatures Service

"Is that your real name or just 
a nickname?”

« DRD UrstodFsalureSvndKJto me T l '

IT U)ENT 
LEFT, ANP 

THEN IT WENT 
LEFT, LEFT, 
LEFT. LEFT.

IS'

Flo & Friends

^ v e
Uk,e I  said-

lucKy

B fondle

}  NO. IT'S S •- 
( COOKBOOK' )

/
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INVLSIBLES
ering smokestacks are 

among several industrial com
ponents that were preserved 
when the sprawling Alamo 
Quarry Market was opened at 
the site about five miles north 
of downtown.

Approaching the escalator 
in the cinema, Huesca was 
surprised to see giant black- 
and-white photos of cement- 
plant workers in the old days.

The people in the photos are 
“not just Mexicans — they’re 
poor Mexicans, in this place of 
luxury retail space, of restau
rants and golf," Huesca says. 
“I just found it fascinating, the 
contradiction of this space and 
the transformation of this 
space. The Mexican labor that 
built San Antonio now func
tions as decoration, color 
ornamentation, for places that 
are completely Off limits to 
people from .their social 
class.”

Huesca came to believe that 
if someone didn’t record oral 
histories from former 
Cementville residents, the 

j  opportunity would be lost.
“There really wasn’t much 

on the.se people, for being 
such a vital part of San 
Antonio’s development,” says 
co-producer Jeremy Boyce, a 
22-year-old senior from 
Dallas. “We felt that this was 
very important, these people’s 
lives and San Antonio’s histo
ry-”

The 24-minute film — actu
ally a digital video — depicts 
the experiences of three for
mer residents of Cementville 
and a former p resident of 
Alamo Cement Co. It also 
includes facts and perspectives 
offered by Trinity history 
Professor Char Miller, who 
has studied Cementville.

Completed last month, 
“Resurrecting Cementville” 
has been viewed by Trinity 
students and faculty. The pro
ducers hope to show it to a 
wider audience.

Through the use of archival 
photos and interviews, the 
film depicts what life was like 
for those who grew up in 
Cementville, be’came workers 
at the plant and raised their 
children there.

Cementville was created in 
the pre-automobile early 
1900s after the company relo
cated from present-day 
Brackenridge Park to a 450- 
acre site near present-day U.S. 
281 and Jones Maltsberger 
and Basse roads. Back then, it 
was two miles from the near
est streetcar stop.

Those who came to work at 
the quarry produced the 

1  cement used to build much of 
downtown San Antonio, 
Miller says.

Residents swam in a com
munity pool, played in a vil
lage marching band and wpr- 
shipped in the 80-seat mis
sionary St. Anthony de Padua 
Parish (recently moved two 
blocks and spon to be the 
Eucharistic adoration chapel 
for the larger parish church 
opened in 1957).

“They were in an affluent 
(school) district in those 
days,” Stanley Schmidt, for
mer president of Alamo 
Cement, says in the film. 
“Alamo Heights was very 
affluent. This was back in the 
1930s — ’20s and ’30s — and 
they didn’t exactly want 
Mexican children in their 
schools.”

And so the company made 
an arrangement, building a 
four-room schoolhouse called 
Bluebonnet School and 
staffing it with teachers from 
Alamo Heights.

“To go into a coal mine in 
Colorado or Pennsylvania, to 
go into a textile town in the 
South, is to walk into the exact 
same kind of environment,” 
Miller says in the film. It is an 
environment “in which there is 
great discrimination based on 
economic class, there is con- 

-I siderable discrimination based

J

Huesca came to believe 
that if som eone didn’t 
record oral histories 

from former Cementville resi
dents, the opportunity would 
be lost.

on race or ethnicity whether 
you’re black, Hispanic or 
Polish. It didn’t really matter.

“Your social relationship to 
your betters was revealed in 
the houses you and they lived 
in, it was revealed in the 
schooling you artd their chil
dren received” and revealed in 
pay, he says.

“We were very happy,” 
Mary Canchóla, now 78, says 
in the dcK'umentary. ‘We did
n’t know that it was better out
side of us. so we didn’t miss 
it.”

“We were very, very poor, 
but we had something to eat 
all the time.” says her 82-year- 
old husband, Ray, who 
describes on film how he 
killed doves and rabbits with a 
slingshot for food for his fam
ily. “And we were very happy 
in that village where I lived, 
because we were like a fami
ly-”

But the limitations that the 
community had for these chil
dren were made clear. Miller 
says.

“Nobody really encouraged 
me then to really stay in 
sch (X )l,”  Robert DeLeon, now 
83, told the students.

Ray Canchóla dropped out 
in seventh grade and started 
picking cotton and corn, while 
Mary began baby-sitting and 
cleaning homes in Alamo 
Heights.

“That’s part of what a com
pany town does,” Miller says 
on film. It narrows and limits 
aspirations “for one quite 
deliberate reason: They want 
your labor.”

Ray Canchóla, who.se father 
worked at the plant for many 
years, started working there as 
a laborer in 1938 for 25 cents 
an hour.

“It was a steady job, that’s 
what we liked,” he says on 
film. “You had a job there as 
long as you were a good 
worker and didn't steal any
thing.”

Mary Canchóla started 
working at the plant during 
World War II, when the com
pany began hiring women to 
fill the ranks.

Her husband recalls with

delight how he was made fore
man in 1968 and later plant 
superintendent. “Surprise! 
Surprise,” he says in the docu
mentary with a broad smile, 
reflecting the sense of accom
plishment that came from 
attaining such a position with 
a seventh-grade education. He 
was the first Hispanic superin
tendent of the plant.

By the early 1980s, as the 
company began moving to a 
new plant along Loop 1604, 
most of the families had aban
doned Cementville.

Today, the 54-acre swath 
that once hosted the manu
facturing operations now 
holds Pottery Barn, Whole 
Foods, a Bally health club 
and the rest of the Quarry 
Market. Today, luxurious 
homes are perched on the 
edge of a bluff overlooking 
the old quarry pit, which now 
is part of a golf course. And 
the giant Alamo Heights 
Methodist Church is spread 
across a chunk of the former 
cement company land.

The Trinity students haven’t 
yet received a grade for their 
project, but their professor, 
Suzanne Williams-Rautiola, 
says they did excellent work.

“The story is so large that it 
was hard for us to cover 
every angle and aspect of it in 
just a semester-long course,” 
says co-producer Tami Ellis, 
a 21-year-old senior from St. 
Paul, Minn. “There’s so 
much stuff we could have 
pulled in.” ,

Huesca agrees the project 
.scratches the surface but prais
es the effort, as does Miller, 
who says the students captured 
the kind of story rarely — if 
ever — told.

“The people that did the 
labor were largely lower- 
class, manual laborers who 
typically in our media system 
don’t have goexi représenta
tion,” Huesca says. “(They) 
don’t have ready access the 
way people with financial 
means do in order to tell their 
story.”

Distributed by The 
Associated Press
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down before any weeds like crabgrass, henbit, chickweed and 
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in math, science & technology. Which means they won't
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G O LF

PAMPA — Hidden Hills 
Seniors held a scramble last 
week.

Results are as follows:
1. Leroy Morris, Bill 

King, Bob Brandon and 
Marvin Allison, 142.

2. Ralph Baker, Howard 
Wells. JiK Mabry and Bill 
Abernathy, 144.

3. Jerry Davis, Harley 
Knutson, Waldon Haynes 
and Bill Brown, 147.

4. Hldon Maxwell, Larry 
Schneider, O.K. Ixe and 
Janies Gray, 148.

Closest to pin: Waldon 
Haynes, on No. 12.

SOCCER

PAMPA — There will 
be a Pampa High StKcer 
Bixister Club meeting at 7 
Monday night in the Ready 
Rrxim at Val Halla.

All club members are 
urged to attend.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — The Pampa 
High F(X)tball B(x>sterClub 
will mect at 8 p.m. Monday 
in thè Ready Rixim at Val 
Halla.

SOFTBALL

PAMPA — Girls Little 
League softball siignups 
will Iv held r-cb. 25. 26. 27 
from 5;30 to 7 at the 
Optimist Club.

All new signees will 
need to attend two of the 
three tryouts the second 
week of signups March 4, 
5, 6. from 5:30 to 7.

Player’s fee is $35 for 7- 
9 year-olds and $45 for 10- 
‘f5 year-olds.

For more information, 
please call Sheri Tice at 
665-3505.

TEN N IS

NEWPORT, R,l, (AP)
— Boris Becker will be 
enshrined into the 
International Tennis Hall iif 
Fame on July 12 along with 
Françoise Durr and Nancy 
Richey, who will be induct
ed in the Master Player cat
egory, and Brian Tobin, 
imiucted as a contributor to 
the spotl.

S p o r t s
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Silverton slides by 
Fort Elliott, 59-54
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(Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)

¡Fort Elliott’s Justen Bryant looks for a shot inside against Silverton 
lin a Class IA area battle.

AMARILLO — Silverton 
hit six consecutive free throws 
in the final minute Friday night 
to defeat Fort Elliott S9-S4 in a 
Class IA area game at the AHS 
Activity Center.

The Cougars, ranked No. 11 
in the state going into the con
test, finished the season with a 
21-6 record. Silverton moves 
on with a 24-7 record.

It was a see-saw struggle all 
the way with a dozen lead 
changes and neither team own
ing more than a six-point lead.

Wesley Hathaway’s 3-point- 
er gave Fort Elliott a 54-53 
edge with a minute remaining, 
but Silverton regained the lead 
with 45 seconds left when 
Darin Martin converted a pair 
of foul shots. Fort Elliott was
n’t able to convert on a couple 
of scoring opportunities and 
the Cougars were forced into a 
fouling situation. Gid Mayfield 
connected on four straight free 
throws to advance Silverton.

Martin toppied Silverton in

scoring with 18 points while 
Red Ivory added 17.

Hathaway led the Cougars 
with Ifr points, followed by 
Justen Bryant with 13.

Fort Elliott had a command
ing 27-16 advantage in 
rebounding with Bryant 
pulling down 7 rebounds to 
lead the Cougars.

Silverton won out from the 
free throw line, making 20 of 
24 attempts. Fort Elliott was 12 
of 20.
Silverton 12 23 38 59 
Fort Elliott II 29 37 54

Fort Elliott - Wesley 
Hathaway 16, Justen Bryant 
13, Seth Meadows 7, Jason 
Hathaway 6, Kade Zybach 6, 
Larry Lee Horn 4, Caleb 
Kirkpatrick 2; Three-point 
goals: W. Hathaway 4, Bryant 
I.

Silverton - Darin Martin 18, 
Red Ivory 17, Gid Mayfield 13, 
Dustin Hall II; Three-point 
goals: Mayfield 3, Hall 2, Ivory 
1.

Tech player quits after Knight suspension
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) 

— A Texas Tech basketball 
player suspended for one 
game by coach Bob Knight 
quit the team Friday after 
failing to show up for team 
meetings and practices.

Nick Valdez had not 
attended practice since he 
and Andre Emmett were 
benched for Monday’s game 
against No. 3 Texas for 
missing breakfast and a 
walkthrough meeting that 

‘morning.
Both Fmmett and Valdez 

effectively were reinstated 
to the team late Tuesday 
night after finishing discipli
nary conditioning work. 
Emmett was at practice both 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
but not Valdez.

“He was told he could 
stay under certain stipula
tions and he chose not to,” 
Tech athletic director Gerald 
Myers told The Associated 
Press.

One of the stipulations 
would have required Valdez 
to do more running than that 
required of his teammates, 
Myers said.

“ I want to get this behind 
me and move on and get my 
degree and do something 
with my life," Valdez said 
Friday in the online edition 
of The Dallas Morning 
News. “ I'm going to contin
ue working out and I just 
want my teammates to suc

ceed. It’s just unfortunate 
that, any of this had to hap
pen.”

On his weekly radio seg-

The team is 14-8 overall, 
but only 4-7 in Big 12 games 
and in danger of missing the 
NCAA tournament.

Knight has said Emmett, 
who leads the Big 12 
Conference in scoring with 
21.5 points per game, could

be the best college player 
he’s ever coached if he 
played harder and played 
defense.

ment Thursday, Knight said 
there had been a “ long histo
ry” (if problems with Valdez.

“1 think we have had a 
whole series of irresponsible 
things with Valdez in the

Stars use their power play 
to deadlock Coyotes, 2-2

past,” Knight was quoted as 
saying in Friday’s online' 
edition of the Lubbotk 
Avalanche-Journal. ^

Myers said that Valdez ‘ 
had missed practice because 
his teammates did not want 
him to practice with him in 
the wake o f  an e-mail 
Valdez’s father had sent to a 
newspaper Tuesday.

The Avalanche-Journal 
reported in its Wednesday 
editions that Joe Valdez’s e- 
mail said that his son and 
Emmett may have been “set 
up” to be suspended 
Monday. The e-mail said the 
two didn’t receive a custom
ary wake-up call as punish
ment for their part in the 
team’s losses.

He later apologized in 
another e-mail to the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 
and the Tech coaching staff, 
saying he regretted the earli
er comments.

It was unclear if Emmett, 
the Big 12 .scoring leader, 
would play in the Red 
Raiders’ game (m Saturday 
against Texas A&M.

DALLAS (AP) — The 
Dallas Stars came back again, 
this time thanks to their normal
ly punchless power play.i

Jason Amott broke Dallas’ 
O-for-35 power-play drought 
with 6:27 remaining in regula
tion to lift the Stars into a 2-2 tie 
with the Phoenix Coyotes on 
Friday night.

Amott picked a loose puck 
out of the air with his stick, 
brought it to the ice and fired it 
past Coyotes goaltender Brian 
Boucher from close range as 
the Stars rallied twice from 
deficits.

Dallas rallied to tic for the 
second straight game. The Stars 
have won or tied in 11 of the 19 
games in which they trailed 
after two periods this season.

“It’s not getting old.” said 
Stars defenseman Dcrian 
Hatcher, who added a goal. 
“We don’t like being in the 
position where we have to 
come back but it’s nice to know 
we can do it. The more we do it, 
the more it builds.”

The Stars hadn’t .scored on a 
power play since Feb. 5 at St.

Louis.
“All power plays go thnxigh 

droughts, although ours has 
been longer than most.” Stars 
coach Dave Tippett said. “You 
start to press. You look for peo
ple to step up and take the bull 
by the horns, and tonight 
(Amott) did.”

The Coyotes are unbeaten in 
, their last five games (4-0-1), 
■and while their four-game win
ning streak is over, earning a 
point bolsters their attempt to 
climb into playoff contention in 
the Western Conference.

Daniel Briere had given the 
Coyotes a 2-1 lead midway 
through the second period. 
Kelly Buchberger added a first- 
periexJ short-handed goal for 
Phoenix, 0-3-2 in the season 
series against Dallas that con
cluded on Friday night.

“It’s a big point for us,” 
Briere said. “We played last 
night (a 2-1 victory at Chicago), 
we were on the road against the 
best team in the NHL.”

Briere knocked in his 15th goal 
of the seascin off his own 
rebound at 9:23 of the second 
peri(xi.

Tugnutt made a key play 
with 2:15 left in overtime when 
he poked the puck away from 
Daymond Lankow on a break
away.

“I usually save that (poke 
check) for special occasions.” 
said Tugnutt, subbing for 
injured starter Marty Turco.

Dallas’ Bill Guerin received 
a slashing penalty with '30.6 
seconds left, then picked up an 
unsportsmanlike conduct 
penalty when he protested the 
call. But the Coyotes failed to 
generate a gcxxl scoring chance 
on the brief power play.

Hatcher scored a first-period 
goal for the Stars, who wrapped 
up a 3-1-2 homestand. longest 
of the season.

Stars goaltender Ron 
Tugnutt, who stopped 22 shots, 
made the initial save after 
Briere skated up the middle, but

“As much as I love our arena 
and our fans, it’s time for a 
change of scene,” Tippett said. 
“On the road we play a simpler 
game. We don’t give up as 
many chances. We’ve been a 
little flat. We haven’t had that 
extra zip.”

Cold, fever or allergies, 
we have something for 
your symptoms.
Call or come by today!

Keyes Pharmacy
928 N. Hobart *669-1202 

0:30-6:00 M-F 
8-.30-1:00 Sat

NBA players have a big scoring night
By The Associated Press

Tracy McGrady scored 52. 
Jamal Mashbum had 50. 
Michael Jordan became die first

40-year-old player to reach 40, 
Allen Iverson dropped 41 on 
Cleveland and Kobe Bryant had 
yet another big four-oh.

It was a night for spectacular

Ralph Depee.D.D.S.
Member American Association of Orthdontists

Orthodontics 
Fo r

Children and Adults

and superlative individual 
efforts around the NBA. the first 
time in more than two years that 
five players scored at least 40 
points on the same night.

Hard to say which was the 
most impressive. Each feat was 
certainly distinct.

— McGrady scored 52 
before sitting out the entire 
fourth quarter as Orlando beat 
Chicago 110-%.

— Mashbum got his 50 by 
nailing the winner with a second

left in overtime as New Orleans 
defeated Memphis 125-123.

— Jordan had 43 in 43 min
utes in an 89-86 victory over 
New Jersey.

— Iverson surpassed 40 at 
Gund Arena for die fifth time as 
Phitadelphia beat Cleveland 
M9-99.

— Bryant reached 40 for the 
eighth consecutive game, 
reaching the plateau with 9 
seconds left as the Lakers 
defeated Portland 92-84.
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D ouble w inners

Pampa’s boys doubles teams brought back the championship trophies 
from the Grapevine Tennis Invitational last weekend. They are (from left) 
Zach Hucks-T*yler Howard (first,B doubles); David Thacker-Jay Gerber 
(first, A doubles). Pampa hosted a Quad on Saturday at the high school 
courts.

Sc OKKBOARl)

Bradley holds Yao in check; 
Mavs shoots down Rockets

n  HOUSTON (AP) — It 
isn’t often that 7-foot-6 Yao 
Ming can go eyeball-to-eye- 
ball with anyone in the 
NBA.

On Friday night, he got 
too close a look at 7-6 
Shawn Bradley.

Dirk Nowitzki had 34 
points and 11 rebounds as 
the Dallas Mavericks com
pleted a four-game season 
sweep of the Houston 
Rockets with a HX)-85 vic
tory.

Bradley held Yao in 
check most of the game. 
Bradley had 12 points, 
seven rebounds and six 
blocks. Yao finished with 18 
points, but did most of his 
scoring in the second half 
after the Mavericks pulled 
away to their fifth straight 
victory.

“When Shawn Bradley 
played that well, we are 
pretty good,” Mavericks 
coach Don Nelson said. 
“The bench really came 
through, too. Not only did 
he do the job defensively, he 
did a good job with the 
ball.”

Yao had 15 of his 18 
points in the second half.

J  “Our team is so good 
because we have a lot of 
guys who can get it done,” 
Steve Nash said. “Bradley 
was aggressive on defense 
and made points when he 
had to.

“Hopefully, he will have

enough energy to help us 
like that throughout the rest 
of the season.”

The Mavericks started 
slowly but came on to com
plete the back-to-back with 
two victories. They beat San 
Antonio on Thursday night.

“ It was a tough win yes
terday and we wanted it to 
carry over,” Nowitzki said. 
“In the beginning, we were 
turning the ball over and 
weren’t shooting very well. 
But, once we got our offense 
going, we were OK.”

The Mavericks used their 
spurt late in the second 
quarter to take a 49-45 half
time lead, and they kept up 
the pace in the third quarter 
with a 20-12 run to a 69-57 
lead with 4:09 left in the 
period. Dallas took a 75-66 
lead into the fourth quarter.

It was an especially frus
trating evening for Yao.

“This is something for me 
to learn from,” Yao said. “I 
don’t get many opportuni
ties to play against anyone 
as tall as me. I thought the 
second half, I played OK but 
the first half I played very 
poorly.”

Nash shot 6-for-6 and 
scored 14 for Dallas, and 
reverse Nick Van Exel added 
13 points and seven assists. 
Steve Francis led Houston 
with 19 points.

The Rockets were leading 
43-35 before Dallas started 
its 14-2 run with Nowitzki

Howell leads Nissan Open
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Charles Howell I^Lsuiged to the 
top at the Nissan Open with a 
bogey-fiee round of 6-under 65 
to lead by one stroke over Nick 
Price going into the weekend.

Tiger Woods was closing in 
on the early lead with equally 
flawless play, 5 under for his

round with three holes to play. 
One bad drive and one bad break 
changed everything.

He nearly whiffed a shot out 
of thick rough on No. 7, leading 
to double bogey, and he finished 
with a bogey when his drive 
hung on the steep slope of a 
bunker.
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hitting four baskets in a row 
to tie it at 43-43. Bradley 
had two free throws to put 
Dallas ahead for good, and 
Avery Johnson hit a basket 
at the buzzer for the 
Mavericks’ halftime lead.

Nowitzki scored 10 
points in the run.

“I was surprised at how 
much energy we had,” 
Nelson said. “We had an 
emotional win last night. I 
was worried all day how we 
would play.”

The Rockets shot 60 per
cent from the field in the 
first quarter and hit only 28 
percent the rest of the game.

“I liked a lot of the shots 
we had,” coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. “We did
n ’t get a high percentage 
inside like we usually do, 
and Bradley had something 
to do with that.

“They didn’t have to dou
ble team us, and then we 
missed some good ones.”

Notes: Dallas had never 
swept the. Rockets before. 
Houston still has a 69-44 
all-time record against the 
Mavericks. ... Francis cele
brated his 26th birthday . ... 
Houston is 3-11 in the first 
night of back-to-backs and 
9-4 on the second.... Francis 
got approval to play prior to 
the game despite lower back 
pain that hampered him in 
practice Thursday. 
Nowitzki played with a 
sprained ankle.

BASKETBALL
I Ijr tin  AmmImM  

EAST
Bro«ntTI,Calwiibia6T 
■uckaell7I.LaaWMM«T 

I Co%Me 76. Navy 6S
I Oamirat.VMeS)

IXatmOMlh 77. PrinccMa 61 
Harvard 64. Pena 80 
Holy CiOM 63. Amcricw U. S3 
Janw MadiMii 71, Hoftm 60 
Leht|h 62, Army 31 
MaihMUn 72, Marid 63 
Niagwa 74, Fairfield 61 
Rider 72, Iona 38 
Siena 80. CaniMin TO 
SOUTH
Ead Cwolina 72. UAB 69 
Marquette 79, LouKiville 76 
Old Dominion 71, Dreael 37 
Radford 70. N.C.-A<>heville 60 
South Florida 69, Charlotte 39 
TCU 69. Southern Miss. 63 
Tulane 63, Houdon 62 
MIDWEST
Cincinnati 71, De Paul 67, OT 
Saint Louis 64. Memphis 36 
Xavier 63, St. Bonaventure 43 
SOUTHWEST
No major learn scores reported from the 
SOUTHWEST.
FAR WEST
Moruana 62. Monlaru St. 33 
Friday’! Collefe BashetbaH 

Men'! Mqjor Scora 
By The AaMKlalcd Prea 
EAST
Brown 83. Columbia 70 
Bucknell 70, Lafayette 33 
Colgate 73, Navy 32 
Holy Cross 68. American U. 66 
Iona 98. St. Peter's 89 
Lehigh 39, Army 32 
Penn 82. Harvard 66 
Princeton 70. Dartmouth 60 
Rider 30, Loyola, Md. 44 

I Yale 70. Cornell 52 
SOUTH
Jacksonville St. 78. Georgia St. 76. OT 
MIDWEST
No major team scores reported from the 
MIDWEST.
SOUTHWE.ST
No major team scores reported from the 
SOUTHWEST.
FAR WEST
San Diego 75. St. Mary's. Cal. 57 
San Francisco 78, Santa Clara 65

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 
At A Glance 
By The Associated Press 
AH Times EST 
EASTERVCONFERENCE 
AUaalk Division

W L 
16 
16 
23 
.30

New Jersey 36
Philadelphia 3T 
N Y. Islanders 29 
N.Y. Rangers 23 
Pittsburgh 24 27
Northeast Division 

W L
Ottawa 38 16
Toronto 34 21
Boston 28 24
Montreal 24 24
Buffalo 17 .30
Southeast Division

I w u
Washington 28' 24
Tampa Bay 23 21
Florida 18 22
Carolina 18 29

TOLPtsGFGA
4 4 80136120

II 2 7SI4II25
6 2 66163163
7 2 59167193
4 5 57155175

TOLPtsGFCA
7 I 841991.38 
4 I 7.3175145
6 2 64174166
7 7 62158177
7 5 46I28I6I

TOLPIsCFGA
7 3 66172166

10 3 63168169
11 9 36142178
9 6 31132173

Blaney benefits
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. 

(AP) — Dave Blaney 
became the latest driver to 
benefit from the rain, win
ning his first career pole 
when bad weather changed 
qualifying strategies at 
North Carolina Speedway.

B laney’s team spent 
much of Friday bypassing 
qualifying work in favor of 
race setups just in case 
practice sessions are rained 
out before the Subway 400 
on Sunday. "

Still, his lap at 154.683 
mph around the high- 
banked 1.017-mile oval was 
good enough for his first 
pole in 113 tries.

Our experienced team of 
professionals will get your 
car looking like new again, 
u s i n g  t o d a y ’ s m o s t  
advanced technology and 
equipment.

• All Makes & Models
► All Work Guaranteed 
Free Written Estimates
• Frame Straightening 

• Insurance Work
• Exact Color Matching

CwtNM
l- C M  ^

%  S o u t h w e s t  G s l l i s i o n

^  9595 W. Hwy. • 669-9997

AdMU 20 31 4 4 48137209
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cuulrul DIvIsiou

W L T OLPluGFCA 
Si . Louis 31 17 8 3 73I96I6I
Deuoil 31 17 9 3 74IBII32
Chicaio 24 24 10 3 61148147
Nushvilic 22 24 9 4 37139130
Columbus 22 30 6 2 32138188
Northwest Divlsiou 

W L
Wmeouver 33 16 
Colondo 28 13 
Mimwsou 29 22 
Edmonton 26 21 
Culgmy 18 .30 
Purifie MvWou

W L
DhIIus .34 12 
Anaheim 28 21 
Los Angeles 26 27 
Phoenis 23 23 '
San JtKC 22 28

OLFlsCFCA
0 79184132
6 73175149
1 6714.313.3
7 6316.3167 
4 301.34179

OLPisCFCA 
I 8.318.3120 
4 68130130 

I 4 60137167 
4 S8I5II6I 

I 5 55164179

TW) points for a win. one point for a lie 
and oveitime loss.

Thursday's Games
Florida 4. Ottawa 3 
Toronto 6. Washinglon 2 
Delroil 6, Edmonton 2 
Vancouver 4, Si. Louis 2 
Cokxudo 3. Piltsburgh 2 
Philudelphia 3, Los Angeles 0 
Nushvilic 4. Calgary I 
Phocnis 2, Chicago I 
Friday’s Cam«
Los Angeles 4. Buffalo I 
Tampa Bay 2, Carolina 2. lie 
N.Y. Islanders 4. Colorudo I 
New Jersey 3, Boston 2 
Phoenis 2, Dallas 2, tie 
San Jose 6. Columbus 0 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Amiheim 2 
Saturday’s Gam«
Si . Louis at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m.
Nashville at Ottawa. 7 p.m.
Delroil al Washington. 7 p.m. 
loronlo at Montreal. 7 p.m.
Florida at Philadelphia 7 p.m.
Vancouver at Edmonton. 10 p.m.
Sunday's Cam«
Boston at N.Y. Islander,. I p.m.
Anaheim al Carolina. I:.30p.m.
New Jersey at Piltsburgh. 3 p.m.
Buffalo al Tampa ^ y . 3 p.m.
Dallas at Chicago. 7 p.m.
Calgary al Phoenis. 7 p.m.
Nashville al Toronlo. 7:30 p.m.
Allania al Edmonton. 8 p.m.
St. Louis al Minnesota. 8:30 p.m.
N.Y Rangers al Colorado, 8:30 p.m. 
Columbus at VaiKouver. 10 p.m. ,

TRANSACTIONS
Friday’s Sports TVamaclloiH 

By The Asaoctaltd Press 
AUTO RACING
NASCAR—Fined Peier Sospenzo. crew 
chief for Joe Nemechek. $2.000 for using 
illegal springs. Fined Dennis Connor. 
Crew chief for Jack Sprague. $1.000 for 
using esicmal probe healers. Fined James 
Ince. crew chief for Johnny Benson. 3300 
for illegal underpans. Fined Chris Carrier, 
crew chief for Mike Skinner: Mike Beam, 
crew chief for Jeff Green; and Tony 
Gibson, crew chief for Steve Park. $300 
for illegal fuel niters. Fined Raymond 
Fos, crew chief for Ellkxi Sadler. $230 for 
using illegal fender brae«.
BASEBALL 
American League
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to 
terms with RHP Shawn Sedlacek. RHP

3Wn Ohomutlltr. OF Alusia Gomel. C 
Ronay Paalino, SS Ale^mlro Michrto. 
RHP Kyle Snyder and RHP Ian f in n a n  | 
on one-year conliacts.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to tenw I 
with C Rob Bowen. RHP Jon Pridie. LHP 
Bren Hond. RHP Willie Eyre. INF Joat ’ 
Morban. IB Justin Momcau, IB 1bdd I 
Scars, OF Lew Ford and OF Mike Rym | 
on onc-ycar contracts.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agreed to I 
terms with OF Ron Gam on a minor | 
league comract.
Nadosml Lcutue
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to I 
terms with LHP .Shane Nance and RHP | 
Matt Childers on one-year comracts. 
BASKETBALL
Nadonal Basketball Asaoriathm
ATiJkNTA HAWKS—Signed G Jermaine I 
Jackson for the remainder of the season 
and G-F Brandon Williams to a lO-day 
contract.
BOSTON CELTICS—Waived F Ruben 
Wolkowyski.
NEW YORK KNICKS—Placed GChnlic 
Ward on the injured list. Aciivucd G 
Frank Williams from the injured lisi. 
PHOENIX SUNS—Aclivaied F Tom | 
Gugliolla from the Injured list. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
ATLANTA FALCONS—Released CB | 
Ashley Ambrose. WR Shawn Jefferson I 
and DT Shane Droneil.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Released 
WR Dofuld Hayes.
NEW YORK JETS—Named Mike 
Canqies wide receivers coach and Rep I 
Hamilton offensive assistant.
HOCKEY
National Hockey I«q|ue 
ATLANTA THRASHERS—Assigned F | 
Ben Simon to Chicago of AHL.
BOSTON BRUINS—Recalled S Shaonc 
Moaisonn from Providence of the AHL. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Recalled | 
LW Brad Larsen from Hershey of the 
AHL.
FLORIDA PANTHERS—Recalled LW 
Erk Beaudoin from San Antonio of the 
AHL.
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Assigned LW ] 
Kip Brennan to Manchester of the AHL. 
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Assigned 
D Francis Bouillon to Hamihon of the j 
AHL.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Reassigned 
G Rkk DiPietro and RW Eric Godwd M j 
Bridgeport of the AHL. Recalled C | 
Slephen ValiquAle from Bridgeport. 
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Activated 
F Domenk Pitlis from injured reserve and 
reassigned him to Milwaukee of the AHL. ' 
PHOENIX COYOTES—Reassigned D | 
Drake Berehowsky and G Jean-Maic 
Pelleikr lo Springrield of the AHL.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled D | 
Christian Backman from Woreester of the 
AHL.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Activated 
D Sian Neckar from injured reserve. 
Assigned RW Sheldon Keefe to | 
SpringField of the AHL.
LACROSSE 
Major League Lneroese 
NEW JERSEY PRIDE—Acquired MF j 
Greg Traynor. MF Joe Ghedina. Ihe rights 
to D Todd Rassas and a 2003 flisl round 
college draft pkk from Long Island for 
MF Jay lalbett and A Chris Massey. 
.80CCBR •> «'>
MnJor League Soccer 
METROSTARS—Named Nkolino Di 
Bcnedello manager of pubik relations and | 
business operations.

Sports Calendar 
FebruaryJ3

Tuesday
Soccer

Pàmpa vs. Caprock B-G,
5 pm away

Thursday
Softball

Rampa, Lubbock Tournament

Friday
Baseball

Pampa vs. Amarillo High, 
4pm home 

Golf
Pàmpa girls. Midland Invitational 
Pcimpa boys, Borger Invitational

BASEBAll ClEATS 
BAniNB filOVES 

UNIFOBMS 
TBACK SPIKES 

AIL WEATHEB TIBHTS 
ALL-SEASON a 

COLO WEATHEB 
UNDEB ABMOUB

OLIKS SPOmS COITER

I

104 S. cuyler • 906-66S-26S1
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MEDICAL « J  
GROUPSiETC.

CPF. Cerebral Palsy 
Foundation is seeking families 
with children (birth to age 12) 
affected by cerebral palsy in an 
effort to e^ablish a chapter in the 
area. CPF offers financial and 
emotional support as well as 
many free services. For more 
information, call 1-888-872- 
7966 toll-free.

Dialogue. The Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will 
hold "Dialogue," a patient/fami- 
ly education support group 
sponsored by the cancer center 
and the American Cancer 
Society, Thursdays from 12 
noon-1:00 p.m. this month. For 
more information, call Gerry 
Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
235 or Stan McKeever at (806) 
359-4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 
1-800-274-4673.

GCAP for Moms and 
Babies. Gray County 
Partnership of Moms and 
Babies meets at 12 noon on the 
third Friday of each month at 
Medical Office Building, sec
ond floor conference room, in 
Pampa. For more information, 
call 664-2459 and leave a mes
sage.

1  High Plains Epilepsy Ass'n. 
High Plains Epilep.sy 
Associabon of Amarillo, funded 
in part by Pampa United Way, 
will have a licensed social work
er in Pampa from 9:30-12 noon 
the second Tuesday of each 
month at Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard. The 
program assists people with 
epilepsy and their families. To 
make an appointment, contact 
the Amarillo office at 1-800- 
806-7236.

Hospice Hope Series.
Crown of Texas Hospice is 
offering HOPE (Healing Our 
Parental Emptine.ss) bereave
ment series for those grieving 
the death of a child (pregnancy 
te 1® yean) ftwn 10-11:30 a.m.*, 
the first Saturday of each month 
at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. The series is free and 
open to the public. For more

information, call 1-800-572- 
6365.

HOSPICELINK. Hospice 
Educabon Institute, a non-profit 
oiganization, has established 
HOSPICELINK. a national toll- 
free telephone hodihe for people 
seeking information and educa
tion regarding hospice care. The 
service offers referrals to hos
pices in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia and is 
available to consumers free of 
charge. HOSPICEUNK main
tains a continually updated com
puter database of all hospices, 
national and internationally, so 
referrals are accurate and appro
priate to each patient's needs. 
For more information about 
HEl, call 1-800-331-1620. 
HOSPICELINK lines are open 
from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., week
days. Eastern time.

Lifestyle Medical. LifeStyle 
Medical Program makes avail
able, at no cost to the patient, 
breathing medications and nebu
lizers to patients who use oxy
gen or who have asthma, 
emphysema or COPD if they 
qualify. The Albuterol Products 
are provided to those with severe 
breathing conditions and who 
meet the additional guidelines of 
the program. For more informa
tion, call 1-800-519-4480.

Medicinesjnd. U.S. senior 
citizens now have access to 
legitimate e-mail order links to 
the world's lowest prices on pre- 
scription drugs by visiting 
www.medicines.md on the 
Internet, allowing them to have 
their prescriptions filled by 
licensed pharmacies abroad. The 
service adheres to FDA guide
lines and offers free access to 
regularly updated international 
price lists for the 120 most pop
ular brand-name prescription 
dmgs as well as 1,300 generic 
medicines.

Miracle Ear. Miracle-Ear 
Children's Foundation, a non
profit organization, works in 
c(X)peration with Miracle-Ear 
Centers nationwide to provide 
free hearing aids and services to 
children 16 and under whose

ta n ilia  do not qualify for pubiiu 
assistance, yet cannot afford die 
expense of heaing aids for their 
children. For more infotmation, 
contact the local Miracle-Ear 
Center at (806) 7954)188 or 1- 
800-8084)188.

Mom Mania. Mom Mania, a 
support group for mothers with 
small children, meets at 6:30 
p.ia, the last Diesday of each 
month in the meeting room at 
Lovett Memorial Library in 
Pampa. Come for facts, food and 
fiin. Nursery not included but 
infants and toddlers are wel
come. For more information, 
call 664.-2459.

MSAA. A wide range of free, 
direct support services is avail
able to local residents suffering 
from multiple sclerosis through 
Multiple Sclerosis Association 
of America. Services include 
general information, therapeutic 
equipment, educational litera
ture, national lending library, no- 
cost MRIs, cool suits, wheel
chairs and scooters, support 
groups and more. For more 
information, contact MSAA at 
1-800-LEARN-MS or access 
www.msaa.com. on the Internet

MS SOCIETY. The 
Multiple Sclerosis Society offeis 
a monthly program for people 
with MS every third Thursday of 
each month. Some of the topics 
covered include; "Moving 
Forward: A Program for People 
Newly Diagnosed with MS," 
"When MS Progresses," 
"Intimacy and MS," "Life after 
Diagnosis: A Wellness
Approach" and much more. A 
transcript is provided at the site 
after each program. For more 
information, call 1-800-FIGHT- 
MS or (806) 468-7500 or con
tact the National MS website at 
www.nmss.org and select 
Educational Programs.

Music Therapy. Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center's Quality of Life 
Prpject/Palliaiive Care Services 
offers free Music Therapy 
Sessions at 10:30 a.m. weekly 
on Wednesdays at the 
Harrington Cancer Center (^uiet

talking to friends
Just got fun again
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Room. Patient and aduh family 
memben ate encouraged to 
attend. For more information,' 
call 1-800-274-4673, ex t 291.

Narconon. Narconon, active 
in the field of drag rehabilitation 
and education since 1966, pro
vides fiee professional counsel
ing, evaluation and refenal serv
ices to internationally recog
nized alternative and traditional 
facilities via its hotline and web
site, 1-.800-468-6933 or 
w w w .s to p a d d ic tio n .c o m . 
Narconon means "No Drugs."

Open Door AA. Open Door 
Alcohdics Anonymous at 910 
Kentucky (across from 
Albertson's) meeting schedule 
— seven days a week — two 
meetings a day — noon till 1 
p.m. and 8-9 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday noon meetings are 
non-smoking. For more infor
mation, call 665-9702.

Open Door Al-Anon. Open 
Door Al-Anon meets at 8 p.m., 
Monday and Wednesday each 
week at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 665- 
9702.

Outreach Health
ServicesAVIC. Outreach Health 
ServicesAVIC Nutrition educa
tion classes. Open to the public. 
For more information, call 665- 
1182.

Panhandle Alliance for the 
Mentally 111. A support group 
for the mentally ill and family 
members meet the second 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. 
at 218 N. Russell. This week we 
are discussing the negative 
symptoms of paranoid ^hizo- 
phrenia. There is no chaige. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665- 
2818.

Pathways. The Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
will offer "Pathways," a four- 
part support series for those who 
have lost a loved one, from 1:30- 
3 p.m. Tuesdays throughout the 
month. For more information, 
call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, 
ext. 141 or toll-free at 1-800- 
274-4673.

Planned Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood of Amarillo 
and the Texas Panhandle is now 
open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 408 W. 
Kingsmill Ave., #173-A, in 
Pampa. For more information or 
for an appointment, call 665- 
2291. Planned Parenthood is a 
not-for-profit health care organi
zation serving women and men 
in 17 offices covering 26 coun
ties in the panhandle.

Power Wheelchairs. 
Miracle on Wheels is offering 
Power Wheelchairs to non
ambulatory senior citizens (65 
years and up) usually at no out- 
of-pocket expense if they quali
fy. No deposit is required. The 
chairs are provided to those who 
cannot walk and self-propel a 
manual wheelchair at their home 
or independent living quarters 
and who meet additional qualifi
cations of the program. This 
service may also be available to 
the permanently disabled of any 
age. For more information, call 
1-800-749-8778 or visit 
www.durablemedical.com on 
the World Wide Web.

Prescription Drug Booklet 
The Cost Containment Research 
Institute in Washington, D.C., 
recently published at 32-page 
booklet "Free & Low Cost 
Prescription Drags." The revised 
third edition provides informa
tion on how and where to get 
free and low cost prescription 
drags. C^onsumers can obtain a

copy by tending $5 to cover 
printing, postage and handling 
to: Institute Fulfillment Center, 
Prescription Drug Booklet #: 
PDF-370, P.a Box 462, Elinra, 
NY 149024)462. The informa
tion is also available at 
www.institute-dc.ofg.

Princess Warriors. Princess 
Warriors, a support group for 
women with gynecologic can
cer, meets at 5:30 p.m., the first 
Tuesday of each nxmth in the 
Harrington Cancer (Tenter 
Amphitheater in Amarillo. For 
more information, call (806) 
359-4673 or (806) 934-2364.

(}uit Q ub. The Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer (Tenter 
will offer the "(Juit Club" for 
smdeers from 6-7 p.m., the third 
Monday of each month at vari
ous intervals at the center's 
(Quality of Life Center, For more 
information or to register for the 
next session, call 1-800-274- 
4673, ext. 214.

Rx Program. Rx Program 
makes available breathing med
ications and Nebulizers to 
patients who may have asthma, 
emphysema or COPD at not cost 
to qualifying recipients. For 
more information, call Dennis 
Karnes toll-free at 1-800-344- 
5764.

Senior Wheels USA. Senior 
Wheels USA Program makes 
available power wheelchairs -  at 
no cost -  to senior citizens (65 
years and up) and to the perma
nently disabled. For more infor
mation, call toll-free 1-800-246- 
6010.

SKY Teens, Crown of Texas 
Hospice is offering SKY Teens, 
a monthly bereavement series 
for teens grades 9-12 who are 
grieving the death of a loved 
one, from 5:30-7 p.m. the sec
ond Monday of each month at its 
office at 1000 S. Jefferson in 
Amarillo. There is no chaige for 
the series. For more information, 
call 1-800-572-6365.

Texcare. Texcare Paitnership 
is the New (Thildren's Health 
Insurance campaign developed 
especially for Texas families 
with uninsured children, birth 
through age 18. The following 
health insuratKe programs are 
available: Children's Health 
Insurance Program, Medicaid 
and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. 
For more information, call 1- 
800-647-6558 or 1-888-892- 
2273.

T.O.P.S. #41, Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 
meets at noon Monday at 511 N. 
Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

T.O.P.S. #149. Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 
meets at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 
E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

TValee Crisis Center. 
Women's Support Group for 
victims of domestic violence 
offers peer counseling, group 
support and education on issues 
resulting from family violence 
and/or sexual assault from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Thursdays. For 
more information, call 669- 
1131.

YMCA Diabetes Class.
Amarillo YMCA is offering 
new water exercise classes spe
cially-designed for diabetics. 
Schedule of classes are as fol
lows: 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
6 p.m. Mondays; 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays; 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., 
Wednesdays; 6 p.m. Thursdays; i 
and 9 a.m., 10 am., and 2 p.m. 
Fridays. Cost is $4 per class for 
non-members and $3 per class 
with a 10-class punch pass. Y 
members get in free. For more 
information, call Cindy Gibson,

fitness director, or Junior Garcia, 
aquatics director, at (806) 374- 
4651.

EDUCATION, PSAs ,
A(TT. ACT, Inc., education 

and career planning oiganization 
has announced the following do- 
it-yourself college planning 
resources on the Internet; 
w w w . a c t . o r g / f a n e , 
www.c3apply.oig, www.colle- 
genet.com. www.finaid.org, 
www.ed.gov/finaid.html and 
www.fafsa.ed.gov (financial aid 
sites), and www.bls.gov/oco- 
home.hum (career planning).

ANIM ALPRINTS.COM . 
AnimalPrints.com has dedicat
ed $1 from each sale of a newly 
released series of artist's prints 
to benefit animals in need. For 
more information or to view 
the prints, go to 
AnimalPrints.com on the 
Internet.

AIYSE, American
International Youth Student 
Exchange Program is seeking 
American high school students, 
ages 15-19, to participate in its 
foreign exchange program. 
Students will spend a semester 
or year with an European family 
or participate in a 4- to 6-week 
family stay abroad in the sum
mer. Students are screened by 
AIYSEP school counselors and 
educators in local schools. To 
qualify, students must have evi
dence of maturity, superior char
acter and knowledge of English 
and a foreign language. For 
more information, call 1-800- 
347-7575 or visit www.aise.com 
on the World Wide Web.

Arbor Day Foundation. 
The National Arbor Day 
Foundation offers a "Tree 
Planting Resource Kit for 
Volunteers." The kit is available 
for $29.95 plus shipping and 
handling and includes a leader
ship guide, a Celebrate Arbor 
Day guidebtxik, and a video to 
help motivate volunteers. For 
more information, call (402) 
474-5655, go on-line to 
www.arborday.org, or write: The 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, 
NE 68410.

AYA. Academic Year in

Me's Car Wash
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S p o t  F r a a  F i n a l  R I n s a
1 9 0 1  N . - H o b a r t

America program is seeking 
host families for international 
exchange students between the 
ages of 15-18 1/2. For more 
information, call Danielle 
Carpino at 1 -800-322-4678 ext. 
5146.

BBB RESOURCE
GUIDE. ITie Better Busine.ss 
Bureau is offering "The Spring 
BBB Membership Directory 
and Resource Guide." The pub
lication is available free of 
chaige and includes a listing of 
BBB member companies as 
well as businesses who qualify 
as members and who uphold 
BBB's .standards of ethical prac
tices. The guide also provides 
tips on how to be better shoppers 
along with information on cur
rent scams. For more informa
tion or to obtain the guide, call 
(806) 379-7133.

CASE. Hosting a high 
school exchange student is like 
bringing the world to your 
doorstep. U.S. Government 
sanctioned, CSIET listed non
profit educational oiganization 
is seeking families of all types; 
retired couples, couples with 
^ Idren , single parent families 
and childless couples. Students 
will be arriving from various 
counties, ALL of whom speak 
English. You can choose a male 
or female between the age of 15 
and 18. You will have the sup
port of a LOCAL Area 
Representative with you 
throughout the exchange. 
Students arrive sometime in 
August (depending on wKen 
school starts). Your new son or 
daughter will attend your local 
high school for either 5 or 10 
months. All students have their 
own medical insurance. As a 
host fanxly, you agree to provide. 
room and board and to include 
your aludent as a member of 
your fanuly. For information, 
contact Joyce toll-ftee at 877- 
846-5848.
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Jimmy 'Blondie' Hoke
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. —  

Jimmy 'Bkmdie' Hoke, a 1983 graduate 
of Pampa High School, recently won an 
all-expense paid trip to San Francisco 
this Februaiy The trip was awarded to 
the top 110 stylists in North America.

This is Hoke's fourth consecutive wiit
Hoke, a master cokx tedi in Penn 

Square Mall in CNdahoma City. Okla., will 
be treated to first-class accommodations at 
Sir Frands Drake Hotel arid will receive top 
training fiom beauty industry professionals.

"It is our priority, and our great pleas
ure, to reward top colorist who demon
strate outstanding work," said Paul 
Finklestein, president and chief operating 
officer of Regis Corp. Tn order to remain 
competitive, stylists must stay on top of the 
latest trends and techniques in hair fashion, 
and those who show a commitment to 
excellence deserve special recognitiotL"

Hoke, daughter of John and Camie Hoke 
of Oklahoma, formerly di Pampa, has had 
extensive classes in extentions by Eurokxs ( f  
California and has helped create extensions 
for various prrfesionals in the ertertainmert 
industiy. Her woric has been featured in prirt 
and has received many awards over the last 
11 years working in the beauty industry.

She has taught a number of classes 
and hair shows throughout the country 
and has been affiliated with >Afig 
Company. She has appeared at JoseEber 
Salons in Texas and served as an educa
tor for Artec and Faurk Systems.

Bwodin hfinmapolifi, h ^ n iu R e ^ O i^ . 
is the largest ownek operdbi; l l t l f ld ^  
acquirer of hair and retail ptodudi in the 
world, b operates more than 9,300 sakns 
under six concepts indudittg R^is Sakns, 
Strip Center Salons, Sqper Cuts and Cost 
CuOers, Master Cuts, I h i^  Secret, and mote.

Eva J. IsbeB has been sdected for inclu
sion in the 2004 edition of National R^isfct's 
Who's Who in Executives & Professionals.

Isbell is a therapist technician V of 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Mental 
Retardation.

Ihe  National Register is open to indi
viduals who have reached a recognizable 
level of success in their respective field.

Ibryn Stowers dau^ter of Dennis 
and Tonja Stowers of Pampa, has been 
selected a finalist for Texas' 23td Anmial 
Homecoming Queen Selection to be held 
April S-6 at the Hyatt RegeiKy Dallas-Fott 
Worth Airport at DFW Airport

Stowers is a Pampa High School 
Homecoming Queen.

The Texas' 2003 Homecoming Queen 
will receive a cash scholarsh^ plus an 
expense-paid trip to the national finals to 
c o n ^ te  widi queens fiom other states.

Homecoming Queen, foe., is a non
profit organization promoting education, 
educatiot^ travel and community service 
in schcxds in all SO states.

I IM ( ) M I \ (  , V.\ I \ I ^

CHRISTIAN COWBOYS
Fellowship of Christian Cowboys will 
not meet fix' the entire month of March.

CATTLEWOMEN 
Top O’ Texas CattleWomen Schcriarship 
application forms have been distributed 
to area high schools. Three scholarships 
will be awarded altogether -  one in the 
amount of $500 and two in the amount 
of $250. Students from Oray, Carson, 
Collingsworth, Hemphill, Hutchisotk 
Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts and 
Wheeler counties are eligible. The 
deadline fix qjpUcations is April 25. 
Applications must be submitted to: 
Sandra Christner, P.O.. Box 522, 
Wheeler, TX 79096. For naoie inftxma-. 
tion. can (806) 826-3572. ' > ;

'L E G A C r
The M.K. Brown T^q^acy" book is cm- 
lendy on sale at White Deer Lind 
Museum, Hastings and the Chamber of
Commerce.

(Mom WENTS,'on ftge 19)

P^rsoi^iBiid gift buj
add to smm  of oceasioii

By Skyla Bryant
COMMUNTTY E iOTOR

This week we are explor
ing a fun craft project sug
gested to us by Joan Gray, 
Gray County Texas 
Cooperative Extension 
agent. Here is a creative, 
easy and inexpensive way to 
dress up a special gift pack
age and to add zing to a 
party occasion.

d a m o u r  G irl Bag
■  Supplies:
Slick colored gift bag, any 

size OR plain, brown gro
cery store bag any size (Tip: 
You can always lop off the 
top of the grocery sack if less 
height is preferable.)

Boa de plumes - enough 
for two 15-inch lengths; OR 
a  yard o f somedimg glitteiy 
or gauzy from your favorite 
craft or frixic store

Paper hole pund)
A ^ l i c  paims (optional)
R u l t o  stamps (optional)
Funky lemplatos (option

al)

■  Directions: For our 
project, we sdecled a  plain 
brown paper bag from the 
cupboard (wMdi carried 
something we previously 
brougfat home from the gro
cery aiara.) TUs we overlaid 
with tfo y  paint reautrected 
from the udUty doaet, f  hold-

star stamp in silver paint and 
distributed across the red sur
face of the sack. To add more 
of a glitter effect, we misted 
more of the silver paint across 
the red background.

The end result, though 
not polished, adds a person-

somewhat fun to handle.
The final phase of the 

project is to cut two iS-inch 
lengths of the boa de plumes 
or, in our case, from the yard 
o f glitter stretch ribbon. 
Next, use your paper punch 
to cut two holes on each side

over from another craft proj
ect many moons ago.

Now is a perfect time to 
bring out those stencils or 
that collection o f rubber 
stamps. Liven up that gift 
bag. Have fun. After all, any 
truly unique purchase 
deserves the i 
best presenta
tion, right?

"Come up 
with something 
that works for 
you," Gray said, 
adding "the skies 
the limit." Gray 
said she'd even 
received gift 
bags with 
appliqué squares 

, glued onto the 
paper.

The main i 
objective is to 
make use o f 
materials all 
ready on hand in 
the household.

After you 
have selected 
your gift bag, H uy^  f^ n your gift bag project. Bring out those tem- 
you can move pistes, that collection of rubber stamps or whatever else you 

“*** have M -over fhmi previous craft projects. Purchase a store- 
step or tins sim- fjought bag and skip the background spray paint.
pie project

al touch to the gift nestled 
inside. Also, the layering of 
the spray paint adds a 
unique texture to the plain, 
paper bag that m akes it

mi
I c

■ ■»*

\

unless, o f course, you 
dtooae, like we did, a bag 
that requires "dressing up."

After we layered on the red 
spny paint, we dipped our

of the bag. Place the holes 
approximately an inch from 
the top and 2 3/4 inches 
apart.

(See GIFT, Page 19)
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Chandler M. Coronis

Chandler Coronis
Chandler Morgan Coronis 

was born at 9:28 p.m., Dec. 
17, 2002, at Baptist-St.

^A nthony's West Hospital in 
Amarillo, to Corey and 
Lyndsey Coronis of Pampa.

The baby weighed 6 
pounds, 5 3/4 ounces at birth

and was 19 1/2 inches long.
His grandparents are Sam 

and Joni Morgan and Paul 
and Laverne Coronis, all of 
Pampa, and his great-grand
parents are Roger and 
Claudette Caldwell of 
Pampa.

W e e k  o f  F e b r u a r y  24-28
Pampa Schools 

MONDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks.
Lunch: C orndogs o r ch icken

nuggets, French frie s , vegetarian  
beans, m ixed fru it.

TUESDAY
B reakfast: Donuts, sausage.
Lunch: Ravioli or m acaroni/cheese, 

green beans, chocolate pudding, gar
lic toast.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, sausage, 

flour tortillas.
L unch : Frito  pie or chef salad, 

corn, salad, fresh fruit, cornbread.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Danish rolls.
Lunch: Popcorn chicken or hamburg

er, whipped potatoes, salad, pears, rolls.
FRIDAY

Bre^fast: Cereal, sausage, toast.
Lunch: Mini burritos/cheese sauce 

or pizza, western beans, peaches.
Lcfors Schools 

MONDAY
B reakfast: Cinnamon rolls, cold 

cereal, toast, ju ice, m ilk.
Lunch: Nachos or bu rritó s, beans, 

rice , ch ili, fru it, m ilk.
TUESDAY

B reakfast: W affles, cold cereal, 
toast, ju ice , m ilk.

Lunch: Chicken spaghetti or mini com-

dogs, garlic toast, blackeyes, fhiit, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Hot or cold cereal, toast, 
ju ice , milk.

L u n ch : B eef tips/noodles or
chicken nuggets, green beans, fruit, 
milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy with

sausage, cold cerea l, toast, ju ice , 
milk.

Lunch: Meatloaf or chicken patties, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, com, fruit, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast tacos, cold cere

al, toast, ju ice , milk.
Lunch: Pizza, salad, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY .

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
Louisiana, mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, butter pecan cake or banana 
pudding, slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Taco salad or chicken leg quar- 

ters/w ild rice, rosem ary potatoes, 
squash, broccoli, pinto beans, choco
late snickerdoodle cake or lemon pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello  salad, hot rolls 
or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown gravy or

cook’s choice, mashed potatoes, dice 
carrots/peas, brussels sprouts, beans, 
dump cake or chocolate sundae cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello  salad, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or spaghetti/m eat- 

balls, ta ter tots, zucchini squash, 
chuckw agon corn, beans, red velvet 
cake or coconut cream  pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello  salad, garlic toast, hot 
rolls or cornbread.

FRIDAY '
Catfish/hushpuppies or meatloaf, 

potato wedges, Scandanavian blend, 
beans, lemon pound cake or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello  salad, hot 
rolls or cornbread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Roast, gravy, sweet potatoes, green 
beans, cake.

TUESDAY
Burrito/chili, pinto beans, Spanish rice, 

jello.
WEDNESDAY

Chicken/rice casserole, com, broc
coli, cookies.

• THURSDAY
Meatloaf, scalloped potatoes, peas, 

applesauce.
FRIDAY

Tuna salad, cottage cheese/pears, 
pickled beets, crackers, candy.

C lu b  N e w s
Club news is puNished strict

ly on a first come, first serve 
basis due to space limitations. 
The deadline each week for  
Sunday s paper is Wednesday at 
5 p.m., (Tue.iday at ¡2 noon on 
holidays such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The deadline 
does not guarantee publication 
that week. Thank vou.

Jennie Barker, Ruth Barrett and 
Betty McCracken.

Theresa Maness won the 
door prize.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club met Feb. 4 

at Iu)vett Memorial Library with 
Barbara Stubblefield presiding. 
Elwen members and tw eyeste^ 
weje present. .

The following busine.ss wa.s 
conducted and announcements 
made:

— T̂he annual art show is 
scheduled April 11-12.

—The yearly outing will be 
April 7.

—Members of the
Nominating Committee are

Progressive TEEA
Texas Extension Education 

Association Progressive Club 
met Feb. 13 at the home of 
Secretary Helene Baumgardner 
with President June Rowan pre
siding. Twelve members and 
two guests were present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 

• nUKifc : -  • W a t »
, —Members ^nsweccd,_rqH, 

with a place iiFfexas they would 
like to visit.

—Baumgardner read min
utes from the previous meeting.

—Mary Ann Bailey deliv
ered the treasurer's report.

—Council Repre.sentative 
Leny Howard gave a review of 
recent activities including plans

for a hind-raiser and craft sale.
—Members participated in a 

discussion concerning the annu
al Spring Fling in April.

—Rowan reported on the 
monthly annex kitchen clean-up 
by the chapter.

— Ĵoan Gray, Gray County 
Texas Cooperative Extension 
agent, presented the program on 
"Safety Tips for Women 
Traveling Alone."

Mildred Thrasher won the 
hostess door prize.

The next meeting will be at 2 
^.fn.j<Mai%M9 at the home of 
, Ev£v Dennis, 1611 Fir.

GCAP
Gray County Area 

Partnership for 'Moms and 
Babies met Jan. 17 at the 
Medical Office Building in 
Pampa with Joan Gray presid
ing.

The following business was

conducted and announcements 
made:

—Minutes from the previous 
meeting were approved as read.

—Susan Timmons from 
St a r  gave a presentation about 
STAR.

—It was reported the 
Southern Living at Home party 
fund-raiser netted $200.35. 
Another party is planned before 
April.

—Other fund-raisers were 
suggested including a Di.scovery 
Toys party fund-raiser. At the 
nexTmee^n ^ therty ̂ ill t e a  di|^ 
play and catalogs.

—Judith Loyd asked for 
input on a Spanish speaking sup
port group for women and a 
breastfeeding support group. 
WIC is considering sponsoring a 
program.

—Women clinic will begin 
with well-baby check-ups in 
February.

—A car seat safety check-up 
is planned March 20 at 
Coronado Center and will be 
sponsored by Texas Cooperate 
Extension.

The next meeting will be at 
12 noon, Feb. 21 in the second 
floor conference room of the 
Medical Office Building. _

Desk & Derrick Club
The local chapter of the Desk 

and Derrick Club will meet at 6 
p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 
Pampa Country Club with guest 
Speakef Jimmy Ifatley, Jgllior 
tax specialist of education with 
the Internal Revenue Service.

Hatley will expand on new

rules and address laws concern
ing retirement funds.

The meeting is open to the 
public. Dinner will be served at a 
cost of $11 per person. 
Reservations are required. To 
RSVP, call Nancy Hollingwood 
at 669-8020 or 665-22%.

The Association of Desk and 
Derrick Clubs International pro
vides programs, field trips, sem
inars and college credit courses 
for the education of its members. 
The association has published 
various books for use in owning 
employees for the petroleum 
and allied industries including 
"D&D Standard Oil 
Abbreviator."

University planning 'Dudley Moore Night* at campus in Canyon
CANYON — For the past 

20 years, no single benefactor

by Otoniel Huertas, M .D.
Obstetrics & Gynecology

OTHER THAN A 
YEAST INFECTION

Many women aiium c that vaginal 
itching and discharge are caused by a 
yeast infection. A  recent five city 
study, however, shows that nearly half 
the women who purchased over-the 
counter yeast medications did not 
have yeast infections at all. In 
addition, the 3 0 %  
who did have a yeast 
infection also had 
another infection.
The over.the<ounter 
anti'fungals that 
clear up yeast 
infections will do 
nothing to clear up p , Huertas 
t h e s e  o t h e r  
conditions, making diagnosis and 
treatment by a doctor very necessary. 
Among the possible infections that 
may otherwise be overlooked indude 
trichomoniasis, which is a parasite 
transmitted through intercourse. 
Another sexualy transmitted disease is 
chlamydia, which, if left untreated, 
can lead to pelvic inflammatory 
dsease and, sometimes, bifertity.
A delay fei leccMng the right dtoipiosis 
also means having an unnecessary 
(May in gelling reM  from annoying 
symptoms. If you do decide to seN' 
treat anyway, if you don't get repaid 
relief from over-the-counter 
medications, call for professional 
gynecological care. For your 
appolnlinent, phone my office at 104- 
371-7771. We are located at 106 S 
■ryan. Berger. New patients an

P,S. Anit-yeasi drugs are best ueed 
under ii^erviilen If you are pregn i t

has done more to bolster the 
band program at West Texas 
A(&M University than Dr. 
Dudley Moore, a retired 
Canyon physician and accom
plished tuba player.

In appreciation of his years

of service to the fine arts -  as 
both donor and musician -  
The Friends of Fine Arts and 
the WTAMU Foundation will 
present “Dudley Moore 
Night," featuring dinner and 
musical entertainment begin-

tB td d a i
Robin Williams • Darren Lannoii 

Tricia Nichols • Chris Sumpter 
Shelli McGiiivray • Brandon Knutson 

Courtney Allison * Trent Price

V jtÜ m ü e d
2218 N. Hobart • 665-2^*5

ning at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, 
March 6 at the Alumhi 
Banquet Facility on campus.

Cost of the event is $20 per 
person, and reservations must 
be made by calling 806-651- 
2070 no later than Friday, Feb. 
28. Proceeds will benefit the 
Dudley Moore Band and 
Orchestra Scholarship fund.

More than a decade ago, 
Moore started the Fabulous 
Five, a musical group which 
performed as many as 85 gigs 
a year and has donated all its 
earnings, to scholarship 
endowments at the University.

(See MOORE, Page 19)

F I M I  MARKDOWN SALE

L ifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will n o t b e  responsib le  for pho

tographs used in announcing births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to 
refuse publication of photogrrqThs of poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be re tu rn^  unless they are accom
panied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. They 
may be picked up in the office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m W»kiesday 
(12 iKwn Tuesday before a hdiday such as Thanksgiving or 
Christmas), prior to Sunday iiMotion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news 
only will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
anrKxincement is sutxnitted at least one month before the wed
ding, but not more than three months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted 
in Ute Pampa News office later than one month past the 
date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published 
for celebrations only of 25 years or more and will 
not be published more than four weeks after the 
anniversary date.

7i Birth announcements will only be published for 
0- to 3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. 'I^vo anniversary pictures may be placed for a 
$25_ charge or four extra lines mav be added to 
announcements for $25 ($50 for both).

i p  to 70% on All Fall S¿ Winter 
Clothes & Shoes

i : . >  \ .  ( ' i i x L ' i

Don’t miss the last days of the 
Going-Out'Of-Business Sale at

Bolden Plains 
Medical Plaza

2 0 2  S . M c G e e  
Borger T exas

806273-7H8
Rsctons New RmaiTSI

Kids Stuff
110 N. Cuyler

All sale merchandise for ALL SEASONS
now 29" or less!

Or. Bard 1. Rogers
Family Practice and Obstetrics

Dr. W allace M ann
Family Practice

reservation q 
more informa 
2744673, ext.l
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PCCA
Pampa Community Concert 
Association's 2002-03 season 
will kick-off with "Swingethead" 
scheduled to perfonn at 7:30 
p m , Tbesday, Oct 8. at Boiger 
High School Auditorium. 
Boiget's CCA will co-sponsor. 
Other upcoming PCCA presenta
tions include: "Quintet of the 
Americas," Nov. 19; "The Ennis 
Sisteis." Jan. 11; and "Dancing 
on Common Ground," March 18. 
All will be staged at 7:30 p.m., at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium in 
Pampa. For tickets or more infor
mation, contact Ruth Riehart, 
PCCA president, at 665-3362.

TDHS VOLUNTEERS 
Texas Department of Human 
Services is seeking volunteers for 
its Texas Works Services 
Program. Tasks are varied and 
placement is based upon the vol
unteer’s interest, capability and 
availability of openings. Hours 
are flexible. For more informa- 
Uon, contact Beth fille r  at 665- 
1863.

PACSG
Pampa Area Cancer Support 
Group will meet fiom 7-8 p.m., 
Feb. 20 in the cafeteria of Pampa 

j  Regional Medical Center. Ruth 
Yokubaitis will present tfie pro
gram "Cancer Research Clinical 
Trials and You." No advance 
reservation is necessary. For 
more information, call 1-800- 
2744673, ext. 235.

CANCER CENTER 
The Women's Center of the Don
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M oore
For cumulative gifts to 
WTAMU of more than 
$75,000, the Fabulous Five 
has been inducted into the 
University’s Old Main 
Society. Likewise, Moore and 
his wife, Lillis, are members 
of the prestigious Old Main 
Society, having eclipsed the 
$50,000 plateau in cumulative 
giving to WTAMU.

Moore, now in his 80s, 
holds the distinction of being 
the eldest musician in the 
WTAMU Symphonic Band.

For more information about 
“Dudley Moore Night” or to 
make a donation to the Dudley 
Moore Band and Orchestra 
Scholarship fund, contact 
Lance Ortiz, development 
officer, at 806-651-2647 or 
lortiz@mail.wtamu.edu.
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G ift
-• Thread the ends through 

the holes and knot on the 
inside of the bag. Tip: Make 

nsure if you paint and stencil 
your bag that all the materials 
are dry before you thread the 
boa plumes -  or anything else 
-  through the sack.'

Safely Home 
am home in Heaven, dear ones;' 
h so happy and so bright, 
here is perfect joy and beauty in; 

his everlasting jjght. All the pain 
,and grief is over, every restless 
lossing passed: I am no at peace 
forever Safely home in Heaven 
at last. Did you wonder I so 
calmly trod the valley of the 
shade? Oh, but Jesus' love 
illumed every dark and fearful 
glade And he came himself to 
meet me in the way so hard to 
tread: And with Jesus' arm to 
lean on could I have one doubt or 
dread? then you must not grieve 
so sorely for I love you dearly 
still Try to look beyond death's 
shadows. Pray to trust our 
Father's will. There is work still 
waiting for you so you must not 
idly stand Do K bow while life 
remaineth You shall rest in 
Jesus' land. When that work is 
all completed He will gently call 
you Home. Oh, the Tapture of 
that meeting! Oh the joy to see 
you come!

Author unknown

The family of Bobby C. 
Crocker wishes to sxpress 
to our many friends, tamHy, 
Priest Park Church of Ood 
church family and anyone 
who In any way acted In 

love and sympathy during 
our time of loss.

Ernest A Vats Crocker 
David A Sherry Oarmon 

Undsay Oarmon 
Brandon Richards

and Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center has announced the follow
ing upcoming breast cancer 
screening clinics: Jari. 23, Fust 
United Nfethodist Church, and 
Jan. 28 and Feb. 25, Shephard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Pampa; 
Jan. 1 and 15 and Feb. 5, 
Hemphill County Hospital, 
Canadian; Feb. 26, Lefois Civic 
Center, Lefors; Feb. 10, Lovett 
Memorial Library, McLean; Feb. 
7, Family Care Center, 
Shamrock; and Jan. 28 and Feb. 
25, Parkview Hospital, Wheeler. 
Participants will receive a low- 
cost self-exam mammogram and 
a breast health appraisal along 
with individual instniction by a 
registered nurse in breast self- 
examination. Funding is avail
able through the Texas 
Department of Health for Texas 
residents who qualify for assis
tance. All exams are by appoint
ment only. For more information, 
call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800- 
377-4673.

CLEAN PAMPA 
Clean Pampa Inc., will accept 
used telephone books for recy
cling March 1-24 at several loca
tions including Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce and Pampa Post 
Office. For a complete list of 
recycling bins, call 665-2514.

PPHM SHOW AND SALE 
Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Museum will stage its fourth 
annual Invitational Western Art 
Show and Sale March 1 through 
31 at its location in Canyon. 
Proceeds from the fund-raiser 
will benefit the art department of

the museum. The exhibit and sale 
will feature cofilempoiaiy west
ern artists. For more information, 
contact the museum at (806) 651- 
2244.

a n t iq u e  SHOW
Lake Meredith Aquatic & 
Wildlife Museum in Fritch will 
host an antique-type road show 
from 12-5 p.m, March 1 at the 
museum. Antique dealers foxn 
Amarillo and the sumxindiiijg 
area will try to date, identify and 
give a ballpark value to your 
treasures. An appraisal fee of $2 
will be levied for each item with 
a limit of two or three items per 
person. All pwoceeds will benefit 
the Aquatic Re-hab program at 
the museum. To schedule an 
appointment or for more infor
mation, call Shelda or Robin at 
(806) 857-2458.

TTU
Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Summer Premedicài 
Academy has designated March 1 
as its application deadline for the 
2003 program. For more infcnma- 
tion or for an on-line application, 
visit www.ttuhsc.edu/medicine or 
contact Linda Prado at (806) 743- 
2297. The deadline for the univer

sity’s Health Sciences Center 
Office of Rural and Community 
Health "Rural Pre-Health 
Professional and Summer 
Academy Rural Health Education 
Stipend Program” is March IS. 
For more information or to sub
mit an application on-line, visit 
www.ttuhsc.edu/rch/studentprD- 
grams or contact Shannon 
Kirkland at (806) 743-1338.

AAF SCHOLARSHIP
Amarillo Area Foundation is cur- *
retkly accepting college scholar
ship applications from high 
school students in the 26 north
ernmost counties of the Texas 
Panhandle. For a com{dete listirtg 
of available scholarships or to 
obtain a general scholar^ip 
application, visit www.aaf-hf.arg 
on the Internet The deadline far 
general applications is 5 p.m.. 
Monday. March 3. For more 
information, call (806) 3764521.

PANCAKE SUPPER 
S t Matthew's Episcopal Church 
will hold its Annual Shrove 
Tuesday Pancake Supper from 5- 
8 p.m., March 4 at 727 W. 
Browning. Tickets are $5 apiece 
(pre-school children eat free.) 
Proceeds will benefit the

Episcopal day school. For more 
infomMian, call 665-0701.

CHAMBER BREAKFAST 
Pampa Charriber of Commerce 
will host its quarterly prayer 
breakfast at 6:45 a.m., March 4 in 
the M.K. Brown Room of Pampa 
Community Building. For reser
vations or for more information, 
caU 669-3241.

POETRY CONTEST 
Friendly Poets Society is cur
rently sponsoring a free special 
religious poetry contest. To 
enter, send one poem 21 lines or 
less to: Free Poetry Contest, 
2255 N. University Pkwy Stc 15 
#196, Provo, Utah 84604, or 
enter on-line at www.friendlypo- 
ets.com. Deadline for entries is 
MacctLl

TAGA “J
Texas Armed Guard Association 
is planning a reunion March 6-8 
at the Sunday House Inn in '[ 
Frederkksburg, Texas. The asso- ' 
dation has no dues and all for
mer World War II Merchant 
Marines are invited to attettd. For ' 
more infonnation contact, John 
Shirley, Round Rock, TX 78681- 
1086,(515)671-3464. _  -

ALTRUSA STYLE SHOW 
Altrusa International Inc., of , 
Pampa will stage its annual spring  ̂
style show at 10:30 a.ia, March 
29 at M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Tickets for the fashion show may '  
be purchased in advance from any 
Altrusa member or will be avail- '  ' 
able at the door on the day of the  ̂> 
event Tickets are $10 apiece. ;; -

HAPPY 1st 
BIRTHDAY. 

HALLE RHEAMS 
LOVE

BEA & PAPPY

V  Y .

Rhe
1

to s s ii& tc

Gold More
www.rheamsiMiiondshop.com

GREAT ^
CLINIQUE

GIFT
Just buy anything Clinique 
for $19  ̂or more and get 
this 8-piece gift— free.

One gift to a customer, please, per event.
While supplies last.

Great Gift News:
• Advanced Stop Signs Targets Lines, Dark Spots 
Great Gift Favourites:
• Comforting Cream Cleanser
• Facial Soap Mild
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion 

High Impact Eye Shadow Duo in Like Mink 
Lash Doubling Mascara in Black 
Moisture Surge Lipstick SP F 15 in Whimsy

Great Gift Exclusive:
• Pocket Mirror with Case

-I iTI. I > ‘ H u I • »

Clinique. 
Allergy Tested. 

100% Fragrance Free.

Two great reasons to visit Clinique.
New Repairwear night formulas have just 
arrived. And it’s Great Clinique Gift Time.

All night, these insomniacs work to defuse the aging effects of 
time, stress, environment. New Repairwear Intensive Night Cream or 
Lotion helps block and mend the look of wrinkles, arms skin to face a 
new day. For skin in need of more intense treatment couple with new 
Repairwear Extra Help Serum. And elevate skin's potential for repair.

New Repairwear Intensive Night Cream, 1.7fl. oz., $45.00.
Repairwear Intensive Night Lotion, 1.7fl. oz., $45.00.

‘ Repairwear Extra Help Serum, 1 fl. oz., $45.00.

Dunlak

mailto:lortiz@mail.wtamu.edu
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/medicine
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/rch/studentprD-grams
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/rch/studentprD-grams
http://www.aaf-hf.arg
http://www.friendlypo-ets.com
http://www.friendlypo-ets.com
http://www.rheamsiMiiondshop.com
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Weekly charts .for the 

nation’s best-selling recorded 
music as they appear in next 
week’s issue of Billboard mag
azine. Reprinted with permis
sion. (Platinum signifies nwre 
than 1 million copies sold; 
Gold signifies more than 
S(X),000 copies sold.):

10. ‘Oirome,*’ Trace Adkins. 
Capitol.,

Copyright 2003, VNU 
Business Media and Nielsen 
SoundScan, Inc.
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Hot C(x;ntry 
S1NOI.HS AND T racks

(Compiled from u national 
sample of monitored country 
radio by Broadcast Data 
Systems)

1. “The Baby.” Blake 
Shelton. Warner Bros.

2. “ 19 Somethin’,” Mark 
Wills. Mercury.

.1. “I Just Wanna Be Mad,” 
Terri Clark. Mercury.

4. “Man to Man,” Gary 
Allan. MCA Nashville.

5. “You Can’t Hide 
Beautiful,” Aaron Lines. RCA.

6. “Travelin’ Soldier,” Dixie 
Chicks. Monument.

7. “Brokenheartsville.” Joe 
Nichols. Universal South.

8. “I Wish You’d Stay,” Brad 
Paisley. Arista Nashville.

9. “That’d Be Alright,” Alan
Jackson. Arista Nashville.

T ofC ounm tvA uuM S  
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “Home,” Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum)

2. “For the Last Time: Live 
From the Astrodome,” George 
Strait. MCA Nashville.

3. “Up!,” Shania Twain. 
Mercury (Nashville).

4. “Next Big Thing,” Vince 
Gill. MCA Nashville.

5. “Tim McGraw and the 
Dancehall Doctors,” Tim 
McGraw. Curb. (Platinum)

6. “Cry,” Faith Hill. Warner 
Bros. (Platinum)

7. “The Dreamer,” Blake 
Shelton. Warner Bros.

8. “Unleashed,” Toby Keith. 
DreamWorks (Nashville). 
(Platinum)

9. “Elvis: 30 (No.)l Hits.” 
Elvis Presley. RCA. (Platinum)

10. “In the Mood: The Love 
Songs,” Alabama. RCA.

Copyright 2003, VNU

Hnrr RAB/Hll«.HQf 
Singles AND Thacks 

(Compiled from a national 
sample of sales reports and 
radio playlists)

1. “In Da Club.” 50 Cent. 
Shady.

2. “Miss You,” Aaliyah. 
Blackground.

3. “Ignition,” R. Kelly. Jive.
4. “All I Have,” Jennifer 

Lopez (feat. LL Cool J). Epic.
5. “Gossip Folks,” Missy 

“Misdemeanor” Elliott (feat. 
Ludacris). The Gold Mind.

6. “How You Gonna Act 
Like That,” Tyrese. J.

7. “Wanksta,” 50 (Tent. G-Unit
8. “Mesmerize,” Ja Rule 

(feat. Ashanti). Murder Inc.
9. “Excuse Me Miss,” Jav-Z. 

Roc-A-Fella.
10. “Sick of Being Lonely,” 

Field Mob. MCA
Copyright 2003, VNU 

Business Media and Nielsen 
SoundScan, Inc.
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CHECK OUT THESE GREHT SERHCES 
•EUCTROHICnXSEimCE 
•WE SEUT.V.S, VCR'S,
CAMCOROERS, COMPUTERS, ETC. 
ElECTROHICS, APPUAHCES & MORE 

•QUICK RESPOHSE OH A ll lOAHS
Same Friendly Service and the Same Friendly Faces!

[ORiD Finance Corporation
World Class Loan & Tax Service

1534H.H0BUT • 005-0442
Se* Habla Español

;.V '

r r

y y \ i t \ ù t ^ s  ' » u s i n ^ s s .
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LO ADED  
LO CAL PLAN S:

More ANYTIME minutes!

Pick three free!

G E T A  FREE 
N O K IA  PHO NE!

2003 bonus anytime minutes 
^5 monthly rebate 
Unlimited nights &  weekends 
Free incoming calls 
Unlimited mobile-to-mobile calling 
Free activation

GET 500 MINUTES 
FOR $ ^ A 9 9

1.800.882.4154 www dobsoncellular.com

Exparxi your possibilities:

D O B S O N  ^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

MMQBI Botor CNy Drug FomionEquipfTwnt TaBlbMoWrotoso SKMMM IWffHffI
DoOoofi CoNutor 
90^N Odor

(806)323 9135 (806)665 6046 <806)648-1600 CtAU» Commumctliono 
(806)659 2662

Lyndon Loyd 
Aixbonoors

(806) 273 5656 

My Tfch CommumcaOofio

w u tm
(iruifor Ford. Inc 
(806)733 2431

Pompo Communtcaliono 
(806)665 1663

ZrttCoTBullna 
(808) 435-2200 B46S«IOBTr\ioVllut

HonJwtro

(806)826-5850 

Mve Chovroiot
<806)274 7452

m m t
fm m a a
Lino 4 Compiny. inc lAtot C2ioiiroiti

(M6) 659 3782 (808)826 3026

WfT Semcoo 
(806)273 2092

CMMOMH
Do8«MC«Hular
3M Mom SI 
<8061323 9135

OoBoon Coiulor 
2131 PonylonPtorv 
(806)665-0600

(806)537 3537

Act Convnorcto AiBo 
(806)435 7131

(806)256 3660 «nXMBTON
Unglord 
Coninunicoliont 
(806)447 1004

Mroloio Worki 
(806)696-1800

1 • 1
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10. “Kings of Cnink,” LU 
Jon & the East Side Boyz. 
BME

Copyright 2003, VNU 
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T op  R&B/H ip-Hop  ALBtiMS 
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “Get Rich or Die Tryin’,” 
50 Cent. Shady.

2. “I Wanna Go There,” 
Tyrese. J.

3. “Things That Lovers Do,”' 
Kenny Latimore & Chante 
Mcxire. Arista’.

4. “I Car? 4 U,” Aaliyah. 
Blackground. (Platinum)

5. “Under Construction,” 
Missy “Misdemeanor” Elliott. 
The Gold Mind. (Platinum)

6. “Dutty Rock,” Sean Paul. 
2 Hard.

7. “Still Ghetto,” Jaheim. 
Divine Mill. (Gold)

8. “The Desert Storm 
Mixtape: DJ Envy Blok Party 
Vol. 1,” DJ Envy. Desert 
Storm.

9. “This Is Me... Then,” 
Jennifer Lopez. Epic. 
(Platinum)

Hot Rap Tracks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled, and Provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “In Da Club,” 50 O nt. 
Shady.

2. “Gossip Folks,” Missy 
“Misdemeanor” Elliott (feat. 
Ludacris) The Gold Mind.

3. “Mesmerize,” Ja Rule 
(feat. Ashanti). Murder Inc.

4. “Wanksta,” 50 Cent. G- 
Unit.

5. “Sick of Being Lonely,” 
Field Mob. MCA.

6. “Excuse Me Miss,” Jay-Z. 
Roc-A-Fella.

7. “Air Force Ones,” Nelly 
feat. Kyjuan, Ali & MUrphy 
Lee. Fo’ Reel.

8. “Thugz Mansion,” 2Pac. 
Amaru.

9. “Beautiful,” Snoop Dogg 
(feat. Pharrell & Uncle Charlie 
Wilson). Doggystyle.

10. “The Jump Off,” Lil’ 
Kim (feat. Mr. Cheeks). Queen 
Bee.

Copyright 2003, VNU 
Business Media and Nielsen 
SoundScan, Inc.

Hot Dance Music. 
Club Play

(Compiled from a national 
sample of dance club playlists)

1. “The Wreckoning
(Thunderpuss & DJ Monk 
Mixes),” Boomkat.
DreamWorks.

2. “Rise Up,” Funky Green 
Dogs. Star 69.

3. “The Hum Melody,” 
Robbie Rivera; Juicy.

4. “Emotional Rollercoaster 
(Junior Vasquez & the Kid 
Chris Mixes),” Vivian Green. 
Columbia.

5. “Your Song (Remixes),” 
Elton John. RockpK«', v*;

6. “Dance to the Rhythm,” 
Fribum & Urik. Tommy Boy 
Silver Label.

7. “Cry Me a River (Dirty 
Vegas, J. Fiasco, & B. Hamel 
Mides),” Justin Timberlake. 
Jive.

8. “What 1 Want,” Marisa 
Turner. Jellybean.

9. “If You Love Me,” Becky 
Baeling. Universal.

10. “Through the Rain (Full 
Intention, M. Joshua, & H. 
Hector Mixes,” Mari ah Carey. 
MonaiC.

Copyright 2003, VNU 
Business Media and Nielsen 
SoundScan, Inc.

Hot Latin Tracics
(Compiled from national 

Latin radio airplay reports)
1. “Que Me Quedes Tu,” 

Shakira. Epic.
2. “Sedúceme,” India. Sony 

Discos.
3. “Asi Es La Vida,” Olga 

Tanon. Warner Latina.
4. “Quizas,” Enrique 

Iglesias. Universal Latino.
5. “El Problema,” Ricardo 

Arjona. Sony Discos.

•Stocks-Bonds 
•Mutual Funds-IRAS-CDs

,í<<a

J o «  H arper
1S40NVHobê(1 St. 
Ptrnpw Tk. 79065 

665-7137

E dw ardjones
Serving Individual Invejion Since 1871 

____________Member SIPO

6. “Una Vez Mas,** Coiyunio 
Primavera. Fonoviaa.

7. “Herida Mortal.” Jerry 
Rivera. Ariola.

8. “De Uno Y De Todos Los 
Modos,” Palomo. CMsa.

9. ' “Ay! Papacho (Uy! 
Daddy),” Limite. Universal 
Latino.

10. “Es Por Ti,” Juanes. 
Surco.

Copyright 2003, VNU 
Business Media and Nielsen 
SoundScan, Inc.

To p  L atín Albums
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “La Historia (with DVD),” 
Intocable. EMI Latin.

2. “Mambo Sinuendo,” Ry 
Cooder Manuel Galban. Perro 
Verde.

3. “Un Dia Normal,” Juanes. 
Surco.

4. “30 Inolvidables,” Los 
Bukis. Fonovisa.

5. “La Historia,” Intocable. 
EMI Latin.

6. “Grandes Exitos,” 
Shakira. Sony Discos.

7. “30 Inolvidables,” 
Industria Del Amor. Univision.

8. “Santo Pecado,” Ricardo 
Arjona. Sony Discos.

9. “Mis Boleros Favoritos,” 
Luis Miguel. Warner Latina.

10. “30 Gruperas de 
Colección,” Various Artists. 
Univision.

Copyright 2003, VNU 
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Billboard Hot 100; Top 10
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and 
monitored radio by Broadcast 
Data Systems)

1. “All I Have.” Jennifer 
Lopez (feat. LL Cool J). Epic.

2. “In Da Club,” 50 Cent. G- 
Unit.

3. “Mesmerize,” i »  Rule 
(feat. Ashanti). Murder Inc.

4. “Bump, Bump, Bump,” 
B2K & P. Diddy. Epic.

5. “Miss You,” Aaliyah. 
Universal.

6. “Cry Me a River,” Jusdn 
Timberlake. Jive.

7. “I’m With You,” Avril 
Lavigne. Arista.

8. “Beautiful,” Christina 
Aguilera. RCA.

9. “Gossip Folks,” Missy 
“Misdemeanor” Elliott (feat. 
Ludacris). The Gold Mind.

10. “Landslide,” Dixie 
Chicks. Monument.

Copyright 2003, VNU 
Business Media and Nielsen 
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The Billboard 
200 Top Albums; Top 10 
(Compiled from a national 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “Get Rich or Die Tryin’,” 
50 Cent. Shady.

2. “Home,” Dixie Chicks. 
Monument. (Platinum — certi
fied sales of 1 million units)

3. “Come Away With Me,” 
Norah Jones. Blue Note. 
(Platinum)

4. “Cocky,” IGd Rock. Lava. 
(Platinum)

5. Soundtrack: “Chicago.” 
Epic.

6. “Let Go.” Avril Lavigne. 
Arista. (Platinum)

7. “For the Last Time; Live 
From the Astrodome,” George 
Strait. MCA Nashville.

8. “ This Is Me... Then,”

Announcing the relocation o f the practice o f

A N N  E. HARRAL. M D . 
0BSTETRICS/GYNEC0L06Y

T o  Ridgeview Medical Park 

16 0 0  Coulter Bldg E , Suite 7 0 3  

8 0 6 - 3 3 I - O I 2 2 , Am arillo, T x  7 9 1 0 6
Accepting new patients

Jennifer Lopez. E|^c. 
(Platinum)

.9. “Up!," Shania Twain, 
^ ic u r y  (Nasbvilte).

10. “It Had to Be You... The 
Cheat Americah Songbook,” 
Rod Stewart! J. (natinum) 

Copyright 2003,. ' VNU 
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H o t  A d u l t  C ovraM PO R A R Y
(Compiled frcMn a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. “Landslide,” Dixie 
Chicks. Monument.'

2. “Can’t Stop Loving You,” 
Phil Collins. Atlantic.

3. “The Game of Love,” 
Santana (feat. Michelle 
Branch). Arista.

4. “Cry,” Faith Hill. Warner 
Bros.

5. “A Thousand Miles,” 
Vanessa Carlton. A&M.

6. “Beautiful,” Christina 
Aguilera. RCA.

7. “Soak Up the Sun,” Sheryl ̂  
Crow. A&M.

8. “Forever For You,” Daryl 
Hall and John Oates. U-Watch.

9. “A Moment Like This,” 
Kelly Clarkson. RCA. (Gold)

10. “Superman (It’s Not 
Easy),” Five For Fighting. 
Aware.

Top CkfSPEL Albums
(Compiled from a nadonal 

sample of sales reports collect
ed, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. “WOW Gospel 2003,” 
Various Artists. EMI Christian.

2. “The Rebirth of Kirk 
Franklin,” Kirk Franklin: 
Gospo Centric. (Gold)

3. “Incredible,” Mary Mary. 
Columbia.

4. “I Need You Now,” 
Smokie Norful. EMI Gospel.

5. “Speak Those Things: 
POL Chapter 3,” Fred 
Hammond. Verity.

6. “Blessed by Association,” 
John P. Kee & New Life- 
Verity. i . -  A - 1

7. “Believe,” Aaron Neville. 
Tell It.

8. “Family Affair II: Live at 
Radio City Music Hall,” 
Hazekiah Walker & the Love 
Fellowship Crusade Choir: 
Verity.

9. “Believe,” Yolanda 
Adams. Elektra. (Gold)

10. “Praise Is What I Do,” 
Shekinah Glory Ministry. 
Kingdom.

Mainstream Rock T racks 
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. “When I’m Gone,” 3 
Doors Down. Republic.

2. “Always,” Saliva. Island.
3. “Fine Again,” Seether. 

Wind-up.
4. “Straight Out of Line,” 

Godsmack. Republic.
5. “The Red,” Chevelle. 

Epic.'
6. “No One Knows,” (^eens 

of the Stone Age. Interscope.
7. “Poem,” Taproot. Velvet 

Hammer.
8. “Remember,” Disturbed. 

Reprise.
9. “Like a Stone,” 

Audioslave. Interscope.
10. “Down,” Socialbum. 

Elektra.

M odern R ock T racks
(Compiled from a national 

sample of airplay supplied by 
Broadcast Data Systems)

1. “No One Knows,” 
Queens of the Stone Age. 
Interscope.

2. “Can’t Stop,” Red Hot 
Chili Peppers. Warner Bros.

3. “When I’m Gone,” 3 
Doors Dowift Republic.

4. “Always,” Saliva. Island.
5. “Like a Stone.” 

Audioslave. Interscope. '
6. 'Times Like These,” Foo 

Fighters. Roswell.
7. “The Red,” Chevelle. 

Epic.
8. “Fine Again.” Seether. 

Wind-up.
9. “Swing, Swing,’’ The All- 

American Rejects. Doghouse.
10. “Still Waiting,” Sum 41. 

Island.

*‘1
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ISYOUR BATH TU B UGLY?
Have B A TH  FITTER* Install 

A N ew  Tu b  OVER Your Old Onel

Msavcaro
efyeyrsM

Commonly Asked Questions?
0. How long will a BATH FITTER tub last?
A  Acrylic has a life expectancy of 25-30 years. It 
Is the same material used by the leading 
manufactures for their high-end whinpool bath 
and spas.

or AmwttoBATH FITTER*
F M 'H e re M W S M O iirO iifh ra tW M * g a ta M a N o r£ a N S »-4 t? *  '
, Showroom at BoM B  1-27 (In Canjwn Bualnan Park)

ToHFraaeee-MS-4f7S
Soo O u r Ad Undar Bathroom Ramodallng InYbtir Soothwostam BaHYoNow Pagat

nuw.CINEMA 4
C 0 I7 0 N A D 0  SHOPPtNG CENTER 

■•5-7141 Î KDVIE HOTUNE 
www.okftieatres.com

■JUIE5EWI1 PG13
Moodoy - Thursdoy 7:00 

Friday 7:0a 9:30 
Soturdoy 2:00. 4;3a 7 ^  9:30 

SufKtoy 2:00, 4:3g 7:00

MW TO ItSE A SET M IS MTS
P G 13 Monday - Thuodoy 7:00 

Friday 7:00 9:30 
Saturday 2:00. 4:30 7:00 9:30 

________ Sundoy 2:00 4:30 7:00

NJUUEM OM CKi^
Moridoy - Thursday 7:15 

Friday 7:15. 9:46 
Saturday 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 

SurKtoy2:1S. 4:45. 7:16

KPQ13 
Monday * Thur»day 7:15 

Friday 7:00 9:30 
Saturday 2:0a 4;3a 7<XX 9:30 

Sundoy 2:0a 4:3Q 7:00
Junc^ Book 2 Storti Fridoy 2-2503
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SIGN UP FOR CABLE ONE 
DIGITAL CABLE AND RECEIVE

? FREE installation\> I *A • .-•

«ieii and
I I  FREE first month of

HD® & cineî ’̂
 ̂ ---------

^ Call us today! 1 -800-910-4883
Visit us online at www.cableone.net
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2003  COMMTTNTTY H F A T T H  FATR
EVERYONE IS INVITED FREE OF CHARGE

t

BLOOD DRIVE HOSTED BY COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD CENTER

Thursday, February 27™
1:00 P M   ̂ 6:00 P M

C h o l e s t e r o l *
B l o o d  S u g a r

B l o o d  O x y g e n, - ■ %

B l o o d  P r e s s u r e /P u l s e  
H e ig h t A V e ig h t  

Ĝ l a u c o m a  T e s t in gK •

♦Fasting Not Necessary

t . ^ 4

ÎVs

t m

P is c ia i
P (3 0 p l(2 Giveaways • Door Prizes

* •

M.K. Brown Auditorium • Pampa, Texas
SPONSORED BY

; CELANESE-PAMPA PLANT &
Pampa Regional Medical Center

i .  +  • ' '  . . , ' 4 -

http://www.okftieatres.com
http://www.cableone.net
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NASA mulls options for space station
By MATTCRENSON
AP Natunal W u m

Confined to their oibiting 
capsule at least until April in the 
wake of the Columbia accident, 
the three men aboard the inter
national space station are put
ting a brave face on their 
predicament.

“We enjoy the environment 
on the space station,” astronaut 
Kenneth Bowersox said the first 
time the crew spoke publicly 
after the Feb. 1 accident. “And 
we’re going to enjoy the next 
two-and-a-half, three months.” 

Their bosses on the ground 
don’t have that luxury. With the 
remaining three space shuttles 
out of service indefinitely, 
NASA and its international 
partners face some difficult 
choices about how to operate 
the station while its main link 
with Earth is severed.

Space station boosters 
believe losing the space shuttle 
for up to a year will have little 
net impact on the scientific out
put of the orbiting laboratory. 
But more critical voices say the 
station itself could be threat
ened by a long pieriod of 
reduced activity.

NASA has grounded the 
three remaining space .shuttles 
until the cause of Columbia's 
destruction Feb. 1 is found and 
any flaws are corrected. After 
the Challenger exploded over 
Cape Canaveral in 1986, no 
shuttle flew for almost three 
years.

For the moment, neither the 
space station nor its crew is in 
danger due to the shuttle stand- 
down. But in some sense, as 
long as the three remaining 
shuttles remain out of service.

J

the space station will languish.
M o« signifiendy, the loss 

of the shuttles halts construction 
of the space station, a process 
that began in 1998 and is sched
uled to continue through at least 
2006.

“We cannot continue assem
bly without the shuttle fleet,” 
said Michael Kostelnik, 
NASA’s deputy associate 
administrator for spaceflight.

A 16-nation project, the con
struction of the station got 
under way when the United 
States and Russia each 
launched capsules that were 
joined by shuttle astronauts. 
After 40 deliveries of building 
materials and supplies spanning 
almost a decade, the $60 billion 
complex is intended to have six 
laboratories and a total interior 
volume comparable to a 747.

Six crews of three have 
inhabited the station continu
ously since 2000. It now con
sists of living quarters for three, 
an attached Soyuz lifeboat and 
a 28-by-14-foot laboratory 
where crewmembers conduct 
experiments — about 15,000 
cubic feet of space in all.

Five shuttle flights in 2003 
were to add an array of solar 
panels. Missions in 2004 and 
2005 were scheduled to attach 
European and Japanese labora
tory modules.

Now all of that is on hold. 
Only the shuttle has the capaci
ty to carry large pieces of equip
ment into orbit — Russia’s 
Soyuz and Progress capsules 
are too small. A French-built 
transport system that is expect
ed to be available in September 
2004 could help with supplies 
and some construction materi
als, but would not be big

enough to  cany the- m i ^
plfyiyt

“What would make tenae,” 
said John Logidoo. director of 
the Space Policy Inedtote at 
George Washington Univenity, 
“is to op a crew and exper
iments for the crew to do until 
assembly resumes.”

Alex Roland, a Duke 
University history professor 
who specializes in NASA, has a 
different idea.

“I don’t think we should 
have it up there anyhow,” 
Roland said. “My recommenda
tion is surely to get those astro
nauts out of it and just close it 
up.”

Right now water appears to 
be the limiting factor aboard the 
space station. An astronaut oc 
cosmonaut in orbit needs 
roughly 1,000 gallons a year.

Because it weighs more than 
eight pounds a gallon, most of 
the station’s water is delivered 
on the space shuttle rather than 
the much smaller Russian vehi
cles; NASA officials have said 
that the current station crew has 
enough water to last through 
June. After that, more Russian 
resupply flights will have to be 
added to the existing schedule 
to support more than two astro
nauts.

That means funding the con
struction of more Progress 
spacecraft by the Russian space 
agency. Prior to the Columbia 
accident, Russia had committed 
to fly two Soyuz and three 
Progress ships to the space sta
tion this year at a cost of $130 
million.

Each additional Progress, an 
unpiloted ship that can boost 
two tons of supplies to the space 
station, would cost $22 million

lobiiild.
The Soyuz are used primari

ly m UfeboNs for the ««ion 
crew. One k  dodeed to th e« » - 
tion «  aU times. Mid the Soyuz 
ships ere rot«ed every six 
months to ensure their idiabili- 
ty.

“W h« was previously done 
by the United States and Russia 
will have to be done by Russia 
alone,” Russian Aerospace 
Agency director Yuri Koptev 
said Feb. 13.

Criticized in the past for 
including the poorly funded 
Russians in the space station, 
NASA now finds itself depend
ent on a beleaguered space pro
gram that has muddled along 
for a decade widi almost no 
government support.

“It’s a wicked situation, but 
it does provide the opportunity 
for some creative diplomacy,” 
Logsdon said. “It’s an opportu
nity to demonstrate the benefit 
of having this program be inter
national.”

Some experts question the 
Russians’ ability to provide suf
ficient transportation to support 
the space station. They point to 
financial problems that delayed 
the occupation of the station by 
two years, and conflicts 
between the Russians and the 
other partners over allowing 
paying tourists to visit the out
post.

“Having the Russians along 
from the beginning is what 
bankrupted the station budget,” 
said James Oberg, a space poli
cy analyst and former NASA 
flight controller. “Now they’re 
in the driver’s seat.”

Right now all attention is on 
the next Soyuz flight. 
Scheduled for April, the flight

was to have bem a miiwr oper
ation. A crew of three WM lo fly 
a Soyuz to the station and return 
in another one tfutf had been 
serving as the station’s lifebo« 
for six months.

The current station crew was 
to have been replaced by a new 
one arriving on a March shuttle 
flight. But with the shuttle 
grounded, NASA now has to 
decide whether to send the 
replacement crew on the Soyuz 
or leave the three men now on 
the station for another six 
months.

NASA must also decide 
whether to keep three people 
aboard the station or reduce its 
crew to two. If only two people 
fly on the April Soyuz mission, 
the small spacecraft’s third seat 
can be loaded with water and 
other critical supplies.

“I think everything will be 
done to avoid leaving the space 
station without a crew aboard,” 
Logsdon said.

It generally takes two people 
just to keep the space station 
running. So if NASA does 
decide to reduce the crew, much 
if not all of the science will fall 
by the wayside.

“We would see a limitation 
and a diminution of the science 
focus,” NASA administrator 
Sean O’Keefe told Congress 
Feb. 12, if the shuttle was 
grounded for more than a few 
months.

No great loss, critics of the 
space station say.

“It’s not as if they have a lot 
of science to get done on it,” 
said Obeig.

But Don Pettit, the science 
officer on the current space sta
tion crew, believes even two 
busy astronauts can conduct

plenty o f valuable research, 
much of it ju«  by being in 
space.

“An oibiting enviranmeiN is 
rich in discoveiy, and I cannot 
fathom a moment when there 
wouldn’t be some new investi
gation or observation to make,” 
Pettit said. “By virtue of having 
people here, you are always 
doing research on your body 
itself, looking at the effects of 
long-duration weightlessness 
on human physiology.”

More than anything else, 
experts’ opinions of the space 
station’s prospects during a 
shuttle-free period depend on 
their feelings about human 
space flight generally.

“Flagpole-sitting with the 
lights turned down is just sillier 
than what they’re normally 
doing,” Roland said.

He contends that NASA 
sends humans td space just for 
the sake of it. In Roland’s eyes, 
the talk of exploration, adven
ture and discovery is just a 
weak excuse for repeatedly fly
ing an overpriced spacecraft to 
a pointless destination.

‘There’s nothing up there for 
people to do and so they give 
them busy work and call it sci
ence,” he said.

But Logsdon, who sees the 
station’s science program as a 
necessary prologue to Mars 
exploration and even more 
ambitious space travel, consid
ers that criticism old news.

“The scientists that oppose 
the station had basically lost 
their argument until the 
Columbia accident and now 
they’re back out,” Logsdon 
said. “The ideal outcome of all 
this is to have the shuttle flying 
within a year.”

Book explores drug connections along Texas border
EL PASO (AP) — In 1995, 

just as Phil Jordan was settling 
tnl« hisjob aa the head of a fedei-
al anti-drug task force in El Paso, 
his brother was fatally wounded 
in a nearby Kmart parking lot

Four years later, the man 
accused in the slaying was 
released to Mexico after three 
juries deadliKked and prosecu
tors decided not to pursue the 
case.

Jordan, who ran the Drug 
Enforcement Administration’s El 
Paso Intelligence Center, believes 
the killing was ordered by 
Mexico's Juarez drug cartel as a 
personal warning.

Now, nearly a decade later, the 
anger and helplessness Jordan felt 

' at not being able to protect his 
family is still strong. And he says 
his own government blocked his

investigation of the murder.
“I still believe in the justice 

system,” Joirian said. “In Mexico, 
you fet the federal police know 
and they do the killing for you. 
But that’s not the way it is over 
here. ... Murder has no statute of 
limitations.”

A recent book about the drug 
trade in Mexico, “Down By The 
River; Drugs, Money, Murder 
and Family,” uses the murder of 
Bruno Jordan as a window to 
view the power and political 
influence of the Mexican drug 
industry. It asserts that the drug 
trade generates more money for 
the Mexican economy that any 
other industry.

‘The drug trade is essential to 
the survival of (Mexico)," said 
author Charles Bowden. “It’s 
hard to find .somebody who is

untouched if you go up high 
enough.”

Using interviews with Jordan 
and his extended family, plus 
newspaper and magazine articles, 
the book discusses alleged deals 
between Mexico’s drug cartels 
and its most powerful political 
leaders — including former pres
idents, governors and generals.

Mexican Consul General Juan 
Carlos Cue Vega, head of the 
Mexican Consulate in El Paso, 
declined comment.

In the United States, Bowdro 
and Jordan contend, law enforce
ment agencies are being reined in 
for fear they will destabilize a 
needed trading partner.

Bowden writes about attempts 
Jordan made to brief his superiors 
that didn’t go well.

Jordan says his multi-agency

task force issued a report detail
ing drug trade-related conuption 
involving U.S. border agents, but 
the findings weren’t embraced in 
Washington.

“I sent the report, as a cour
tesy, to Washington, and I got 
raked over the coals,” he said. 
“The point was that it was a tnith- 
fiil product Eveiybody wanted 
good news from the U.S.- 
Mexican border. They didn’t 
want us to lie, but they wanted to 
support” the North American 
Free Trade Agreement.

Will Glaspy, a DEA 
spokesman in Washington, said 
oomiption in Mexico is well 
known. He said much has 
changed since the 2(X)0 election 
of Mexican President Vicente 
Fox.

‘Today we have relations with

Mexican officials that are better 
than anything we’ve had before,” 
he said. ‘Things have changed 
immensely.”

Nevertheless, Jordan said his 
efforts to investigate his brother’s 
murder were greeted with the 
same resistance he had encoun
tered when he tried to pass on 
intelligence to the politicians in 
Washington.

‘They warned me not to use 
any DEA facilities to explore the 
murder of my brother,” Jordan 
said. “Nobody’s going to tell me 
not investigate my brother’s mur
der.”

Bowden said cartel leaders 
couldn’t have hurt Jordan and his 
family any more than by killing 
his 27-year-old brother, Bnino. 
“Bruno really was the apple of 
their eye,” he said.

Authorities wrote the murder 
off as a caijacking and Miguel 
Angel Flores, 13 at the time, 
served four years while working 
his way through three trials.

Charles Louis Roberts, who 
defended Flores at his later trials, 
said the juries deadlocked 
because the case didn’t add up.

“A few days before, he 
(Flores) was washing windows 
on cars,” Roberts said. ‘To be 
promoted to hit man for a car 
theft ring or for a major narcotics 
organization is a big jump in sta
tus.

“I don’t know the truth. I’ll be 
the first to tell you that, but I have 
a gut feeling that Miguel Angel 
Flores is iniKcent."

Jordan stands behind the facts 
laid out in Bowden’s book and he 
believes Flores was the killer.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Feb 
24. 200.V
Recognize that what works for you might 
not work for others Stay focused, espe
cially when dealing with those in charge. 
You cannot push the line here without 
being sorry In some way, you might feel 
as if you are depriving your home life or 
a roommate. Learn to juggle, especially 
after June 3, when your personal life 
becomes even more rewarding and 
enriching Career opportunities also 
seem unique You will need to call on 
your creativity this year If you are sin
gle, you might be inclined to change that 
status after August 2003, when you meet 
someone quite special. If you are 
attached, the two of you want to add a 
concrete symbol of your love to your life 
together SAGITTARIUS pushes your 
buttons.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have 5-Dynamic, 4-Positive, 
3-Average, 2-So-so, l-Diflicult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
'* * * '*  What seemed to be a problem 
might no longer be Review what is 

ortant to accomplish this week before 
Irging into a new project. A touch of 

^..rgan I ration goes a long way Whatever 
you focus on, you'll manage to accom
plish Tonight Rent a movie on the way 
home
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* *  *  Deal with an associate who might 
twist and turn substantially when under 
pressure. You might find this pattern 
quite disabling. Try to define goals 
before taking hold of a project. You 
might even need to sign an agreement 
with this person Tonight: Go with a 
loved one's plans
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*  *  ♦  *  Review plans with your co
worker Changes might be easier to han-

dle at the beginning rather than at the 
end You might feel that in some way 
you're tough on someone. Perhaps you 
might be forcing a long-overdue issue. 
Tonight: Accept a dinner invitation 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  *  *  Emphasize success, not ego. You 
will suqceed as a result. Think through 
what might be problem or what could be 
holding you back. Skip through obsta
cles, keeping a smile on your face after 
you have cleared them Use an associates 
input. Tonight: Relax in a favorite way. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  * w w w Your playfulness could 
delight you, but it could cause a problem 
for a friend. Know when to put a halt to 
present activity, especially if an associate 
IS uncomfortable with what is happening. 
Defer to others in a meeting You cannot 
change another's mind Tonight: 
Someone close would love your playful
ness
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
*  * *  You could be distressed by how 
many responsibilities and commitments 
seem to fall on you. Understand that you 
can say “no,” but the ramifications could 
be hard to take End the workday as soon 
as possible, even if it means taking extra 
work home. Tonight: Turn on your 
answering machine. Cocoon.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
*  ★  ♦ *  * You might have difficulty 
grasping the big picture, and you might 
sense that something is off Explore con
versations, asking for more feedback. 
You could find the solutions in an indi
rect way. Realize what is no longer appli
cable or appropnate. Tonight: Visit a pre
ferred haunt.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
*  *  *  You could find it difficult to conw 
to terms with a developing situation or 
problem Realize when you need to 
esublish a stronger sense of direction 
Your humor allows you to find out more

about a financial matter than you really 
want to know! Tonight: Do your thing. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21)
*  *  *  w w When empowered, you could 
be close to unstoppable. An associate 
attempts to slow you down. Understand 
what might be going on with this person, 
though you still might be a runaway 
freight tram. Realize more of what you 
want. Tonight: As you like it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*  ★  *  Sometimes you are best off doing 
your own thing. You’ll see that this atti
tude pays off in the work arena, quite 
quickly at that. Close your door and clear 
out some long-overdue paperwork. Dig 
into a project. You quickly accomplish a 
lot. Tonight: Get some extra sleep. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*  *  w w Make a list and focus on com
pleting just those items. You feel as if 
you're on a roll, especially in meetings. 
Others listen to your advice. Knock on a 
friend's door and nuke plans to get 
together in the near future, if possible. 
Network to your heart's content. Tonight: 
Follow the gang.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  Realize what might need to hap
pen within your immediate circle. Bosses 
nuke demands, as do other authority fig
ures. You have little choice at this time 
and must deliver. As a resuh, you could 
work long, hard hours. A family member 
might be upaet. Tonight: A must show.

Thousands throng exorcist fair 
to rid themselves of the devil

BORN TODAY
Actor Steven Hill (1922), Sen. Joe 
Lieberman (1942), singer Michelle 
Shocked (1962) / /

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com. 
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MALAJPUR, India (AP) —  Farm 
laborer Jeevan dragged his kicking and 
screaming wife by her hair toward tile 
priests at the temple of Guru E)eoji 
Maharaj.

Jeevan said she was possessed by evil 
spirits and needed to be exorcised.

He was among tens of thousands of 
rural Indians who trekked to the month
long exorcism fair held every year at the 
temple M central India, 170 miles south of 
Bhopal, capital of Madhya Pradesh state.

Jeevan said his wife, Jagoti, had 
changed after they married.

“She was a good girl and a loving wife. 
But for the past two years, there has been 
a sudden drastic change in her behavioral 
pattern,” he said. “She utters bad lan
guage, abuses neighbors, beats up the 
children, doesn’t wear clothes and speaks 
in a man’s voice and a strange language.”

Starting on the Hindu auspicious day 
of Paush Pumima, a full moon night in 
January, the temple’s exorcism fair ofTers 
treatment to all who have fallen under the 
spell of ghostt and evil spirits. On the first 

- day this year, some 70,000 people came 
to the village.

The majority of those brought for help 
are women with postnatal problems, but 
families also bring men, mo« of whom 
are sufUering mental disorders.

Psychiatrists say the women may be 
suffering from treatable mental disorders, 
but their families believe the behavior is

due to possession by evil spirits.
Doctors also speculate that some 

women who lead lives of dmdgery toiling 
in the house and fields act possessed to 
gamer attention from their families or to 
get a break from the dreariness of life.

“She starts showing unusual symp
toms, behaving strangely. Once she acts 
as if possessed, everyone gives her atten
tion. The husband who never spoke to her 
all day will sit next to her and pay atten
tion,” said Sumit Roy, a psychiatrist in 
Bhopal.

Malajpur is a featureless village whose 
claim to fame is ^  temple and its 200 
Hindu priests who say they have been 
trained in the art of expelling evil spirits.

No one knows how the practice of 
exorcism began, but head priest Chandra 
Singh Mahant said the fair has been 
observed annually for about 250 years.

Treatment often includes being beaten 
by the priests.

Jeevan’s wife rolled on the ground as a 
priest be« her with a broom. Her hair 
matted and sari muddied fnan her contor
tions, Jagoti shrieked repeatedly until she 
fainted.

“Bring her back tomorrow if she’s not 
better,” Mahant advised her husband.

The temple grounds have two banyan 
trees tiwt Mahant says are home to hun
dreds of thousands of ghosts and evil spir
its tiwt have been expelled from human 
bodies.
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A  fquolHouSngC 
REDUCED I 

Wonderful ihop 
y«d ITi a g iW | 
plus an o( 
that you would 
home. 3
balhs. Large nv 
New custom 
cabinets. New Me| 
kitchen.
Reading area off ( 
bedroom Nice 
Good closets. Qu 
neighborhood. Ca 
Out of town own| 
sen MLS 5790 

NEWLISTIh 
Nice 3 bedro 
excellent location. | 
kvingKlining 
Extra large utility| 
Convenient to 
Middle School 
School. Can to see. 

ITS  UKE LIVIh 
THE COUNT 

3 bedroom brick. I 
baths Huge open! 
dining has tile flo 
wet bar. K| 
breakfast 
combined. Woodbl 
fireplace Cedar c ll  
master bedroom  ̂
patio with ovel 
light. Storage bul 
Situated on fence! 
acre MLS 5766 

W AN TAD O Ll 
HOUSE?

Then call us to sel 
one 3 bedroom hasi 
updated to peft| 
Large living room [ 
utikty room has pant| 
closet. Nearly new t 
Berber carpet, new cd 
cook stove, blinds! 
much, much more 
to move in Price is 
MLS 5929 

FOUR BEDROO 
Look no further Wbn 
brick wrth 1 3/4 plu 
baths Custom built 
kitchen cab
Bedrooms have 
closets Den/sunroot 
heated and cr 
Automatic yard sprin 
Metal covered soffit fc 
maintenance Double 
garage Storage bui 
Won't last long at the 
price Call Irvine to 
MLS 5966
SUPER FIRST HO

Nothing to do except i 
in. 3 bedroom brick 1 
Large living room N 
new central heat anc 
Owners have upd 
Large lot and great 
yard One car garage 
carport This is a must 
MLS 5509
GREAT FLOOR PL

3 bedroom brick Mr 
bedroom isolated 1 
baths Large living 
has woodbumng lirep 
and built in bookc 
WWk-in closets 
window in breakfast 
plus custom budWn h 
and desk Nice ca 
Insulated steel ga 
door Double car gar 
Some new appliar 
House IS all electnc ex 
for gas line to firep 
Covered pabo Must 
MLS 5932
CALL FIRST LANDM/ 
FIRST. WE APPRECI/ 

YOUR BUSINESS 
lrvlnaRlphahnGRI....665'
Chris Moore GRI......665
BobbltNitbeLBKR..665

Shed 
Realtors
2413 Mary [ M r  

N 5 4 I61
Selling Pampa Since

A Winning Teair 
With You In Min

CHARLES ST. - )l 
LISTED. Beaulif
maintained, jusi 
new condition 4 br: 
1/2 baths 2 large li> 
areas, fireplace, all 
amenities to enjoy. G 
storage and closet ar 
MLS 6006.
N. WELLS. Jl 
LISTED. 3 brs , I< 
family ro
Completely up^i. 
with new kitchen c 
nets, new storm wi 
ows, new plumb 
Just move in and ei 
MLS 5958.
MARKET ST. )l 
LISTED. 3 brs , 1/ 
balhs, spacious far 
room with firep 
large kitchen with g 
storage and cabinet 
cook's delilel 1 & 
acres al the edge 
town Comer lot. 0.1 
SLOAN ST. Nice s 
aixd a half with 5 br 
living areas t 
den/kitchen comb 
Hon. Great afford 
home for large fami 
MLS 5928
MIAMI, TX. Just 
minutes from Pan 
We have a great s« 
Hon of homes to fit 
budget

Pul A Ud On Inlen 
Rales Lock-In or Sell 

30 Min Approval 
14 Day Move Ini

www.dadreallon pampr
HWler Shed, Bmfcer...6M
)ai4e Shed, Broker.... (it

GU,Cra,MSA
Larcnehfle............ 861
Lilith Bnanwd____ 66i

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.dadreallon
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la Mm  JtUM
iSt fqudHouMig Opportunity 

REDUCED PRICE 
Wbndertui thop in back 
yam Ifi a graat buMing 
phM all of tha amanWet 
that you would want in a 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 hil 
baths. Larga living araa. 
New custom kitchen 
cabinels. New tile floor in 
kitchen Remodeled baths. 
Reading area off of master 
bedroom Nice carpet 
Good closets Quiet older 
neighborhood Call Irvine. 
Out of town owner says 
sell MLS 5790.

NEW LISTING 
Nice 3 bedroom in 
excellent location. Large 
liwng-dining comblnalion. 
Extra large uHlty room. 
Convenient to Austin, 
Middle School & High 
School. Call to see. OE. 

ITS  UKE LIVING IN 
THE COUNTRY 

3 bedroom brick, 2 1/2 
baths Huge open living- 
dining has tile floors and 
wet bar. Kitchen- 
breakfast area
combined. Woodburning 
fireplace Cedar closet In 
master bedroom Bftck 
patio with overhead 
light Storage building. 
Situated on fenced one 
a a e  MLS 5766 

WANT A DOLL 
HOUSE?

Then call us to see this 
one 3 bedroom has been 
updated to perfection 
Large living room Nice 
utibly room has pantry and 
closet. Nearly new beautiful 
Berber carpet, new ceramic 
cook stove, blinds and 
much, much more Ready 
to move in Price is right 
MLS 5929

FOUR BEDROOMS
Look no further Wonderful 
brick with 1 3/4 plus 1/2 
baths Custom built oak 
kitchen cabinets
Bedrooms have large 
closets Den/sunroom is 
heated and cooled 
Automatic yard sprinklers 
Metal covered soffil for low 
maintenance Double car 
garage Storage building 
Won't last long at the listed 
price Call Inrine to see. 
MLS 5966
SUPER FIRST HOME

Nothing to do except move 
in. 3 bedroom brick. 1 bath 
Large living room Neaity 
new central heat and air 
Owners have updated 
Large lot and great back 
yard One car garage plus 
carport This is a mirsl see 
MLS 5509
GREAT FLOOR PLAN

3 bedroom brick Master 
bedroom isolated 1 3/4 
baths Large living area 
has woodbuming fireplace 
and built in bookcase 
Wbik-in closets Bow 
winriow in breakfast area 
plus custom built-in hutch 
and desk Nice carpet 
Insulated steel garage 
door Double car garage 
Some new appliances 
House IS all electnc except 
for gas line to fireplace 
Covered patio Must see 
MLS 5932
CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST. WE APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS, 
kvine RIphihn GRt....645-4534
Clirts Moore GRI......6654172
Bobble NItbet, BKR ..665-4534

Shed 
Reutors
2«HllaryIllHH

M5-3ni
Selling Pampa Since 1977

A Winning Team 
With You In Mind

CHARLES ST. - JUST 
LISTED. Beautifully
maintained, just like 
new condition. 4 b rs, 2 
1/2 baths 2 large living 
areas, fireplace, all the 
amenities to enjoy. Great 
storage and closet areas. 
MLS 6006. ^
N. WELLS. JUST 
LISTED. 3 brs , large 
family room.
Completely up-dated 
with new kitchen cabi
nets, new storm wind
ows, new plumbing. 
Just move in and enjoy 
MLS .5958.
MARKET ST. JUST 
LISTED. 3 brs, 1/3/4 
baths, spacious family 
room with fireplace 
Urge kitchen with great 
storage and cabiriels, a 
cook's delite! 1 & 1/4 
acres at the edge of 
town. Comer lot. O.E. 
SLOAN ST. Nice story 
and a half with 5 brs., 2 
living areas with 
den/kitchen combiru- 
lion. Great affordable 
home for Urge families. 
MLS 5928
MIAMI, TX. Just 18 
minutes from Pampa. 
We have a great selec
tion of homes to fit any 
budget

Pul A Lid On Interest 
Rales Lock-In or Sell-In. 

30 Min Approval,
14 Day Move In!

WWW dicdteallors pampa com 
ItWirr Shed, Broker 665-3761
Janie Shed, Broker 665-3761

GRI, CRB, MSA
Loitne Faria............8684971
UMiBrainard.........665-4579

IS M M A lty  ELLEN 
H um  bedroom brick 

with Ufige living 
Atom, woodbUaniiig fire
place, tw o ' bathi, 
attached rear entry 
garage, alonn celUr, 
comer lot. Call for 
appointment. 869-3346. 
MLS 6031.

2312 CHRISTINE
Nice brick home in a 
good location with open 
living room • dining • 
kitchen, excellent bed
room arrangement, 1 
3/4 baths, sutwoom, 
woodbuming fireplace, 
double garage. MLS 
6028

1809 WILLISTON
TWo bedroom home 
with large living room, 1 
1/2 baths, detached 
double garage, storm 
doors and windows, 
priced at $18,000. MLS 
5982.

640 N. DW IGHT
Very ireal home in excel
lent condilia’'^|L iving 
roon bed-
r o o m ^ ^ W |l '  iilility 
room, attached garage, 
central heal and air, 
comer lot. MLS .5939.

Norma Ward
realty

Jim Ward...........665-1593
Norma Ward,
GRI, Broker

1 Public Notice______

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive scaled proposals in 
the Business Office at 
.321 W. Albert. Pampa. 
Texas 79065, until 2:00 
p m., March 5. 2003 for 
Athletic Supplies and 
Equipment
For specifications or ad
ditional information 
please call Anita Patter
son, Purchasing Director, 
at (806)669-4700 
C -ll Feb 2.3, 2(K)3 

Mar 2. 2(X)3

3 Personal__________

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669 3848

4 Not Respon._______

AS of this dale. Feb. 21, 
2003, I, Charles J. Hall, 
will no longer be respon
sible for any debts other 
than those incurred by 
me. Signed. Charles J 
Hall.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pam pa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
iMNis, rcmodelfaM. resi
dential /  comm- Deaver 
CoBstniction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDmONS. remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. home repairs. Over 
30 years local exp. Jerry 
Reagan, 669-3943

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cosl . ll pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 

■town, 800-536-5341

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling'.’ Cracks in 
bricks of walls'.' Door 
won’t close'.’ Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling I- 
800-2'J9-9563 or 80f) 
352-9563 Amarillo, Tx

♦ Taylor
Ceramic Tile W orks*
Handicap Conversions 
Shower Installation 
Floor Tile & Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

A-1 Concrete f'onsl. All 
types of concrete work or 
removal. Call day or 
night, 663-M I4

HOME Impioxemcnt and 
Repair. Carirenlry. dry- 
wall masonry, concrete, 
siding, riHifing, etc Ron 
Schwope, 669-0f)(K).

14n Painting________
50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comm / resi
dential. Free Estimates 
Happy Painters 6(i5-32l4

INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. Mow accouslic 35 
yr. exp. References. Cicne 
Calder 6i>5-4840

DIAMOND Tile Works 
Floor tile, shower repair 
and remodeling. and 
kitchen tile. 665-0157

2 n W | » W a n t e ^ ^

13 B us. 0 p p .

NOTICE 
Reader» are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
wUcA require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

NEED a Career? Become 
a Licensed Vocational 
Nurse! Make plans to en
ter Frank Phillips Colle
ge's Nursing Program to
day. 12 month, TASP 
waived program with fi
nancial aid available to 
those that qualify. Clinical 
training sites in Boiger, 
Dalhart. Dumas, Guymon, 
Pampa & Perrylon. Frank 
Phillips College’s LVN 
program prepares you to 
function as a vital mem
ber of the health care 
team. Please call 
(806)274-5311 or 1-800- 
687-2056, ext 745 for 
testing dales or for more 
information l(Klay!

BUSINESS for sale w/ 
alt. 2 bdr. house. Ready 
for bus $20k or OWC 
$38K w/ $5K down. 612- 
618 W. Francis, Pampa. 
Tx. 361-387-1334

AAA VENDING ROUTE 
76 Selling Units. Prime 
Iocs. $8930 Invest. 20% 
down wac. 800-3%-93l I

Absolute Gold Mine!! 
$0 down

Hershey’s /  Frito Lay Ric 
in Pampa. Tx.

Huge Cash Profits. Work 
5 hrs / wkly. Net $41 K/yr 

Free Info. 24 hrs. 
800-761-4611

14b Appli. Repair

APPLIANCES BROKE? 
Call 665-8894 

William's Appliance

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers or give reference 
to a num ber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in
ternational toll num 
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and a.ssistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and j<^ 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 785%, 
(210) 968-.367S.

14s Pluitibing/Hcat
JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter. 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
conslr., repair, icmtxlel- 
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Vis.T/MC

I.arry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

PLUMBiNG parts for 
Mobile Homes and RVs 
Faucets, repair or replace
ment pans .Stocking full 
line of QuestPEX Tubing 
& Fittings. Chief Plastic 
Pipe & Supply, Inc. 1237 
S. Barnes. 665-6716 toll 
free 800-649-6716 V / 
Mc/Disc / AmEx

21 Help Wanted

FULL-TIME 
CASHIER 

Position Available 
G reat

W ork FmvironmenI! 
(frea t Hours! 

Apply 1020 E. Frederic

FULL Time CNA 'Saccd- 
ed for 3-11 p.nL’ shift. 
Will train if  not certified. 
Great benefits. Apply in 
person or call W a ^  at 
St. Ann's in Panhandle, 
537-3194.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUaid 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W Foster ’ 

669-6881

$500 SIGN-ON BONUS 
FOR CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDES 

Pampa Nursing Center is 
currently hiring Certified 
Nurses Aides Qualified 
applicants apply in person 
to Mit/.i Dcvoll. R N . 
Director of Nursing, at 
1321 W. Kentucky, Pam
pa, Tx NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE

Set a course for 
a great career.

Now Hiring 
Entry Level fiflanagers

If yo u are  looking for a 
c a re e r that is h e a d e d  in 
the right direction, join 
L o n g  J o h n  S ilv e r's  a n d  
y o u ll  be o n  yo u r w a y. 

W e 're  n o w  hiring e n e r
ge tic  a n d  talented m a n 

a g e rs  w h o  c a n  g iv e  
c u s to m e rs  a gre a t e x 

pe rie n c e . R e a d y  (or 
grea t benefits, co m p e ti
tive s a la ry  a n d  a c a re e r 
w ittta  future?  A t L o n g  

J o h n  S ilv e r's , g rea t 
thin gs start w ith yo u!

C a ll o u r Staffing L e a d e r 
at 8 6 6 -5 1 5 -7 7 6 7  

o r a p p ly  in p e rso n . 
w w w .y u m c a re e rs .c o m

(irca l Things 
Start Here.
EOE M/F/DAr

FUN X'allcy Family Re
sort. South Fork Colo
needs lelirccs & others 
with own RV for Summer 
employment Office,
housekeeping. cooks,
sales, maintenance k  rv 
parks. Write: Personnel
9010 RavenswrxKl. Gran- 
hury. Tx 7(>049.

FUN Valley Family Re
sort, South Fork Colo
needs students for Sum
mer jobs. Office, sales, 
housekeeping. dining
rexim.' horse wrangler, 
kitchen & other Salary, 
room. board. bonu«.«
Write: Personnel 9010 
Ravensvsood, (iranbury, 
Tx 7()049.

p a  GIT

MANAGER M l
M R Service 
C oordinator

Responsible for the pro
vision of service coordi
nation including, linkini 
and monitoring of re 
sources and serviees 
needed and desired to 
persons with mental re 
lardation in the Pampa 
area, may also travel to 
surrounding areas to 
service assigned individ
uals Requires Bache
lor's Degree in social, 
behavioral, or human 
services field. One (i; 
year experience in serv 
ice coordination required 
for Case Manager II 
Salary range of $23.052 
:o $25,930 plus benefit! 
Including health, dental 
life, disability and retire 
ment. For more informa 
lion please contact: 

Hum an Resources 
Texas

Panhandle M HM R 
901 W allace, 

Amarillo, Tx. 79106 
806/358-1681

60 Household
REDUCED Prices Cof
fee table, lamps, couches, 
table & 4 chairs. Cash. 
669-6380

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa *Ncws MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

QUEEN Chimney Sweep. 
Free inspection. Call for 
appointment 66S-94S2, if 
no answer leave message.

MESQUITE Firewood 
$145 Cord 

Before 9 am or 
After 7 pm 664-7157

OAK firewood. Late 
season special, delivered 
& stacked. $165 cord. 
779-3284

INSIDE Sale, 104 N. 
Wynne. Fri. 3-8, Sat. 9-5, 
Sun 1-4. Lots o f  old stuff. 
Quilting materials shoes, 
hats, purses, cknhing, 2 
old vacuums, etc

T ^ e e d ^ S e e d s ^ ^ ^

ROUND bales o f Cane & 
CRP Hay, $ 2 5 .1 load you 
h a u ^ 6 ^ U ^ ^ ^ ^

THORNE Cattle Co.
Show Steers & Heifers 
Maine Anjou Bulls & 
Replacement Heifers 
Days 806-333-3234 
N i j h t ^ 0 ^ 4 ^ 2 3 ^ ^

80Pets& Suppl^^^
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Roysc Animal

THE PAMPA NEWS —
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TEXAS Rose is accepting 
applications for Full lime 
Wait Staff. Please No 
phone calls

ATTN: PAMPA 
Postal Positions. Clerks / 
carriers / sorters. No exp. 
required. Benefits. For ex
am. salary and testing in
fo, call 630-844-3493 ext. 
421.8 a m.-8 p m.

FllLL-limc Teller/Office 
Clerk position available 
for highly motivated per
son. computer skills re- 
qired Mail resumes to 
Box 62. c/o Pampa News. 
I’ O Box 2198, Pampa. 
Tx 79066

lK)MINO’S Pizza now 
hiring Must be 19, valid 
drivers license & insur
ance. Apply in person. 
1332 N. Hobart

PART-TI.ME Evenings- 
cleaning government offi
ces. Call 1-800-400-5383.

THERAPIST 
TFXH Nlf'IAN II 

ASCI-PAMPA
Responsible as Jot 
Coach lo consumers once 
they have been placed in 
a job in the community 
Shares in workshop voca
tional and Day Program 
responsibilities, include 
enclave supervision as 
assigned Qualiru iilioii.\ 
High .Sch(Hil diploma or 
CiED. plus some experi
ence assisting in arts & 
crafts, music, education, 
recreation. vcKational 
physical or occupalior 
therapy, speech & hear 
Ing and audiology. Valid 
Texas drivers license re 
quired. With an hourly 
rate of $7.63 plus a gen 
erous employee benefil 
package. Apply ai 
TPMHMR . 901 Wallace 
Blvd.. Amarillo. Tx 
79106, 806-358-1681
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

2000Clievrol8tlmpala 
D oll Mss This Graat Boy -  Only *8,995**

Bm  Auison Ano Shis
1200 N. N u it 800^5-3992

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

10 local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921
FREE

BLACK WALNUTS 
While they last! 669-6070

69^G arag^ales^^
3 Family Sale, comer of 
Kingsmill & 125 Somer
ville. You name it-we 
have it. all good tools, 
fum., music, guitars, 
amps, clothing, material, 
appliances. Come by all 
day Fri. till ? We need lo 
clean out our garages-all 
cheap-The Preston .Sar- 

■ gents.

EOUM. HOUSING OPPORTUNITy
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes il ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
nol knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

CAPROCK Apts, has 
fantastic holiday specials 
on all I bdr. apts. surfing 
at $350. 3. 6 .9  & 12 mo. 
leases avail. Pool, laun
dry. washer /  dryer hook
ups. club room, on-site 
management and SOFT
ENED WATER to all 
units. 1601 N. Somerville, 
665-7149 Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5:30. Sat 10-4.

d a ily  c r y p t o q u o t e s  — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands l'or another. In this sample. A is used 

tor the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-22 CRYPTOQUOTE

W S C W V  U B V C R  B V N W F B H , F R

B S J O S O  N W S  N O T N W  N W J B  WS

C W V R S  Y F B X  F R E F Q Q S X  C F N W

E J Q R S W V V X R  J B X  S O O V O R

— N W V Y J R  K S E E S O R V B  
Y e s t e r d a v ’s  Cryptoquote: THE BEST WAY TO 

CHEER YOURSELF IS TO TRY TO CHEER 
SOMEBODY ELSE UP. — MARK TWAIN

Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l in e  b ig a r

Q u e n t i n  
W il l ia m s , 
REALTORS
Keagy-Edwardt, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Parryton Pkwy.

ASPEn - nice four bedroom  home with 3  llvli^ 
areas. I2 'x l8 ' shop with gsrsge opening lo siley. 
new Thermspane windows. MIcrowave/convectlon 
oven. Sprinkler system. Utility with sink. Covered 
patio. Three baths. Double garage. MLS.
CHARLES - nice ataiter home with three bedrooms 
and one bath, needs some cosmetic repairs. Close 
to high school and downtown area. Single garage. 
MLS S994
1312 CHARLES • O lder hom e with th ree  
bedrooms. 2 living areas. Hardwood floors Ot tiled 
kitchen. Formal dining at end of large living room. 
Breakfast area. Large pantry. Cedar closet. Small 
office In closet off den. Large m aster up-slalrs. 
Patio. Storage building. Single garage. MLS S22B. 
PRICE REDUCED • ISOS H. CHRISTY • Beautiful 
three bedroom home with Isolated miuter. Great 
living area Is open with woodburning fireplace. 
Built-in shelves and Indirect lighting, new tile In 
kitchen and dining area. Covered patio off house 
and large storage building with another covered 
patio. Sprinkler system front and back. Double 
garage. MLS S902.
CHEROKEE - Well cared for home with great curb 
appeal. Large living room with woodburning 
fireplace. Three bedrooms. I 3/4 baths. Above 
ground pool and storage building In back yard. 
Double garage. MLS.
DUnCAH ■ Corner lot. nice home with good street 
appeal. Three bedrooms. 2 living areas. I 3/4 
baths. Central heat and air. Large storage room 
off double garage. Woodbuming fireplace. MLS 
5912.
EVENQREEn - Large room with a new tile kitchen. 
Game room with new tile. Three bedrooms. 2 
baths. Covered patio. Storage building. Isolated 
master. Circular drive. Double garage. MLS S942. 
EVERQREEn ■ nice hom e on  corner lot. Quest 
room with bath with side  en tran ce . Three 
additional bedroom s plus I 3 /4  Sr 1/2 baths. 
Qood storage. Seller states hardwood floors under 
carpeting. 2 living areas. Large sunroom  double 
garage. MLS 592S.
nEW USTinQ - 2116 LVnn - immaculate three
bedroom home with 2 living areas. Open and 
spacious living areas. Bar in kitchen. Central heal 
and air. I 3 /4  baths. Dining area. Double garage. 
MLS 6 0 4 1.
HEW USm iQ • WEar 22no  - nice home located on 
corner lot. Isolated m aster bedroom. Covered 
patio. Central heat and air. 2 storage buildings. 
Storm cellru. I 3 /4  4>aths and a double garage. 
MLS 6040.
MORA • Three bedroom  brick hom e In good 
condition, new ceramic tUe In Kitchen t t  baths. 
Central heat and air. Dining room. Utility room. 
Has had som e up-dating done. Single garage. MLS 
5934.
SENinOLE - Very well maintained home. Prench 
doors leading out lo  patio. Three bedrooms. I 1/2 
baths. Central heat and air. Storage building. 
Double garage. MLS S812.
n. ZIMMERS • nicely arranged home with an extra 
large garage/w orkshop  on 2nd lot. Three 
bedrooms, storm cellar. Corner fireplace with 
bookcases. Kitchen has center Island. Master has 
shower and separate tub. MLS S641.
C. 28TH - Three bedrooms, central heat and air. 
Owner states new kitchen cabinet doors, new tile 
In kitchen, dining and entry. Storage building. I 
3/4 baths. Double garage. MLS S961.
HOUSE at 20 ACRES soum or PAMPA • Log cabin
with tvlro bedrooma, vary langa living mmtk. Hasq)
out buildings. Bam has tac room * garage. Stalls. 
Roping arena and much more. MLS 6033.

Becky Balcn............B44-21I4 RobeiU Babb............ BSS4IM
DaanyWhXely..........M »^I0  Bobble Sue Stephens M»-77M
HeUI ChRHihter.......MS4SB8 Lots SIrate Bki......... ;.B«S-76SO
Panel Sehoin..........M442M Joan Mabry............... MB-S20I

Sandra Bionner........ tMS42l8
JIOI COWAROS ON. CBS NAMLVn BCAOY ON. CBS

BBOBEB-OWnCB...MS-S6B7 BBOBEB-OWI1CB.....6BM449
Visit our new site at www.quentln williams.coni 
E-mail our office at qwrOquentin-williams.com

Itti

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Feb. 
23, 2003:
Be more aware of what is necessary to 
please your boss. Your creativity leads 
you in a new direction if you let it. 
Explore your professional options this 
year, as a remarkable opportunity will 
appear, allowing your career to grow. 
You also might be walking into a pay 
raise and/or promotion. Relationships 
score high on your priority list after 
August If you are single, Mr. or Ms. 
Dream could stroll into your life. If you 
are attached, you will find that your rela
tionship develops because you become 
more nurturing and willing to share 
SAGITTARIUS can cause you tension 
but also helps you see other perspectives.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*  WWW-* Extend yourself when others 
won't or can’t. You feel as if life couldbe^ 
most testy if you don’t relax and flow 
with opportunities. Good news comes to 
those who are more creative and open to 
processing it. You breathe a sigh of relief 
as the weekend ends. Tonight: Act out a 
dream.
This Week: Keep reaching out to others 
Be an information seeker. Get ready to 
run with the ball.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* W ★  W *  Close relating brings its 
rewards, though you could find it a bit 
difficult to deal with a change in plans. 
Learn lo flow, understanding what your 
security needs are. Your family sur
rounds you, creating a more than happy 
event. A parent lets you know what a dif
ference you make. Tonight: Say “yes." 
This Week: Focus on the financial 
aspects of your work, perhaps with the 
aid of a partner Explore your options 
Don’t close doors
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*  *  *  *  ★  Allow others to seek you out. 
Excitement surrounds a conversation 
Somehow, you feel as if you can finally 
let your hair down. Do Just that, and 
you’ll find that others do, too. A trip 
brings many special opportunities Think 
in temts of gains and growth. Tonight: 
Accept an invitation.
This Week: Seek out others. Work on

your listening skills. One-on-one relating 
takes you where you want to go. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  ★  ★  Do your best to complete details 
and be helpful to those around you. You 
discover that a new beginning is possible 
if you allow yourself to indulge. Right 
now, you feel as if there is no stopping 
you once you allow the good times to 
flow. Tonight: Do what you want.
This Week: Plunge yourself 100 percent 
into work, and schedule people time for 
the end of the week. You make your 
mark.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ■*★ ★ ★  What someone offers simply 
might be too good to be true. At least that 
might be your first reaction. Get past 
your skepticism and take the first step. 
What afpeared  as a flight of fancy 
proves to be a most delightful experi
ence. Tonight: Play the night away.
This Week: Others tap into your ingenu
ity. Use your imagination, both jxrsonal- 
ly and professionally.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
'll A 'A Take some long-overdue down
time. Use your imagination and creativi
ty to head in a new direction. Your 
inspired ideas could create something

now. Take a break from the craziness. 
Later on in the week, you complete a 
project or at least clear your desk. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21)
A  A  A  A  A Touch base with loved ones 
and friends. Make calls and detach from 
a problem. Your thoughts help create 
more of what you want. Examine possi- ’ 
bilities with care. Someone else might be 
feeling what you feel as well. Follow 
your sixth sense. Tonight: Whatever puts 
a smile on your face.
This Week: The Moon continues to high
light you Monday. From that point on, 
deal with financial possibilities. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
AAA Sit back and take a back seat 
while others run with the ball. Listen to 
your instincts with a money matter. A 
partner gives you feedback. One-on-one 
relating brings you much closer Share 
more of yourself with a special loved 
one. Tonight: Get a good night's sleep. 
This Week: Take your time making a 
decision. Tuesday, you hit your power 
day. The world is your oyster. 
AQUARIUS(Jan 20-Fcb 18)
A A A  A  A Join your friends. Reach out 
to.loved ones as well. You will discover 
that the more people around you, the

better for you. Follow-through makes a merrier you will be. Understand that you 
difference in how you handle pressure on could be totally distracted. Make that 
the home front. Tonight: Happy at home. OK, as you aren’t going to change the 
This Week: Keep information close to situation. Tonight: Follow your friends, 
your chest. Experiment and network to This Week: Zero in on what you want on 
your heart's content. Monday. Take your time seeing a prob-
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) lem and dealing with an issue.
A A A  A A Friends knock on your door. PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Give up the word “no." Start living a 
dream. Work on being happy. Allow 
more fun into your life. You need to aim 
for more of what you desire. Unexpected 
developments lead you down a new path. 
Enjoy your life. Tonight: Talk up a storm. 
This Week: Others seek you out. Decide 
what must be handled immediately and

A A  A A  Others turn to you for feedback 
and information. Understanding your 
limits could be instrumenul with a par
ent or a loved one. You get feedback that ' 
means a lot to you. Acknowledge *ome- 
one for what he or she has to offer. 
Tonight: Get a head start on tomorrow.
This Week: Your uke-charge attitude V 

what can wait till later You’ll make good j^aws new possibilities. Success Hatters 
decisions. Trust yourself you. Expect Just that from Tuesday on. ’ '
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
A  A A A  You might want to question BORN TODAY 
more of what you expect and desire activist WE B Du Bois (1868),
financially. You often have enormous ,j(o r Peter Fonda (1940), Naruhito ’ 
expectations but no follow-through, crown prince of Japan (1960)
Review your goals with your family. You * * •
might be shocked by what you hear, but ■'
you do need to hear what this person has Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at ’ 
to share. Tonight: Your treat. http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
This Week: Indulge yourself a bit right ^  j«,! ky Kmt FtaiureOyiriierof i«c.

http://www.yumcareers.com
http://www.quentln
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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9 5 F W a . H  Unftim. Apte.
DOGWOOD Apu.. I bdr. 
furn.. avail. Dep. & ref. 
required 669-9817, 669- 
2981

CLEAN I bedroom. 
Move, reftig., all bills 
paid. 669-3672,66S-S900

$ S sEFFICIENCY apr 
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20 
day, $80 wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone 669-3221.

g w e n d o l e Si Plaza
Ap(s., 1A2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson,663-1875.

EXTRA clean I bd w/ap- 
pliances. Quirt neighbor
hood 663-8523

NICE 2 bedroom, gas & 
water paid, HUD, 417 E. 
17th Call 669-7518, or 1- 
806 355-5049,

ONE bedroom apts start
ing at $200 monOily, bills 
paid, relcrenccs required. 
665-4842.

%  Unfum. Apis.

Bent Creek 
Apartments 

*I»vcly 2 & 3 bdr. apts. 
*AII single story units 
'E lectric  Range 
•Erost-free Refrlg. 

Blinds & Carpet 
•W asher/D ryer conncc. 
( '  li/A , walk-in rlosets 
Exterior Storage 
Front Porches 

IICI) Accepted 
1400 W. .Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

PAM
APARTMENTS

SENioas oa Disableo 
Rent Based on Income 

All Electsic 
I200N.WE1XS 

it r a  669-2594

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.
I bedroom, appliances 
ind. $250 mo. Ref. & 
dep. required 411 Texas 
669-9817
FOR Rent 2 Hdr . Central 
H & A. Fenced, C5ar. 3 
B d r, C Heal. Avail. Soon. 
C-21 Realtor 665-5436

CAPROCK Apts has 
fanlaslic holiday specials
ban fall I Rf \ K rir 'm i c
starting at $290 3. 6, 9 & 
12 mo leases avail. Pool, 
laundry, washer / dryer 
hookups, club room, on
site management and
SOFTENED W ATER to 
all units 1601 N Somer
ville, fi65-7149 Mon-Fn. 
8 .30-5 .30, .Sat 10 4

REMODELED 3 bed- 
riNirn, possible lease pur
chase 886-1920
FOR rent. ,brick 3 bd. 
home. I 3/4 hath, living & 
dining room. Ig. country 
kitchen, central h/a. dou
ble car attached garage on 
comer lol across from 
PMS, 120 W 24th. $625 
mo $500 dep. Please 
leave message w/Nanny 
fe' 8,35-2940. 886 6060

CLEAN I hd apt water, 
gas. stove, refrig.. you pay 
elec., ref 669-6007.

FOR rent 2 bd 306 N Ha
zel, cenOal h/a 669-1720 
leave message

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SLN K m S 0 «  IX SA B I.E tr 
K e n t  B a s e d  o n  In c o m e  

l i T i i j r n . s  In c l u d e d

1 2 0 S  RUSSKt.L 
665-0415

REMODELED 2/1/1. 
HUD. $325 mo , w/d con
nection. c/h. 332 Miami. 
Pampa 806-358-2213.

IN Pampa. 3 hr., 2 ba. 
dbic wide, carport, cellar. 
$500 nur , $250 dep. 817- 
485-2795.817-296-5139

ELECTRICIAN

Our people 
provide power. 

Your energy is needed.
Xcel Energy is one of the 10 largest elecBicily and 
natural gas companies in America. At Xcel Energy, 

name underxcoret our comnutment to deliver 
excellence in energy products and services Our 

people make this possible every day by providing 
the besi service, value and infomulion

At Quixx Power Services, a subsidiary of 
Xcel Energy, we have a challenging and rewarding 

position at
Blackhawk Station, in Borger. TX for

Electrician/
Instrumentation

Technician
In this position you will be responsible for 

determining safe methods and practices of installing.
repairing or calibrating power plant control and 

monitoring equipoH-nt including turbines, generators, 
pumps, valves, recorders, breakers, switch gear, and 
computers The qualiried candidate will have HS di
ploma or GEI) and 5-f years related work experience 
Must he able to read and inbepret electrical drawings 

and electronic schematics. Ability to input, obtain 
and analyzc.information in word processing 

and spreadsheet Systems required

At Xcel Energy we offer a competitive total rewards 
program including pay. benefiLs. training and 

development. We offer challenging work 
environment and we value diversity. Please choose 

ONE of the following options to send resume, 
indicating position posting number ET-TX-0074, 

by March 4, 2003

XccI Energy Recruitment 
414 Nicolct Mall 

Minneapolis. MN 5.5401’

@ Xcel Energy
Fax: 612-3.30-7935 

email: apply(p'xcclcncrgy.com 
Equal Opportunity Employer

ffStor.Bldg. 103HoniMForSak 183 Homw For Sale 115 Trailer Parla 120 Autoe 120 Autoe U1 Trucks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

BEAUTIFUL Home 2611 
Dogwood, $129,900, 
4/2/2, open floor plan, 2 
sided rtreplacc, w ^ p o o l  
tub, 665-0320,662-8659.

AMERICAN Self Stor
age, 2520 N. Hobart-Pam- 
pa. 806-669-2537, 806- 
664-1900.

BEAUTIFUL, A hivicing, 
well-built home. 4 bd , 3 
bath, excellent storage, 
sprinkler system, full 
baseinem. 806-665-1536.

WE are moving A  need lo 
sell our neat A  spacious 2 
story, 4 bdr., 2 ftill bn., 2 
Uv. areas home. Must see 
to appreciate. 901 E. 
Francis. Call 665-7815.

104 Lots

102 Bus. Rent Prop
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

BY Owners. 319 S. Main, 
Miami, Tx. 3 bdr., 2 ba., 
Irg.comer loL basements, 
gar. /  shop. 806-323-6630, 
806-353-8387

LOWEST Rents in city. 
Downtown locations- 
stores, w^aiehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.663-1442 

669-0007

HOUSE for sale N. of 
Wheeler, outside o f city 
limits, 1856 sq. ft 4 bd., 2 
ba.. pool, c. h/a. (16x16 
bldg). Lots of extras (car
port 25x25). Call for appt. 
806-665-0346 Iv. name A 
number, 806-886-5126, 
Ready to move in!

106 Comi. Property
COMMERCIAL Property 
located in Lefors, Tx. 
Good location, great pos
sibilities! 835-2773.

112 Farms/Ranches

I0Ì6  Sirroco, $49,o0o 
3/2/2 fireplace, Ig. stor
age. lots of extras, 665- 
0.320, 662-8659

JUST LISTED By Owner. 
1611 Grape. 4 or 5 bdr., 3 
ba., 3 living. $111,000. 
665-2022,663-7150.

NEED To Sale 
1224 sq. ft. h/a 

Will not finance 
669-6007,669-2266

2 bdr., gar., storm shelter 
A shed. $6000 or $3000 
down. $300 mo /lO mo. 
1129 S. Christy 665-5126

New On Market 
4 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
double garage. Remod
eled. Austin School. Call 
665 2393

3 twtr rent hik-™ fr»f!»l 
electric. 6 acres land, 
bam Lefors area. Call 
886-8482, 537-4005.

o w e  3 bedroom. I bath. 
1000 E. Foster 

669-9059,662-0135

713 Lowry, 3 bdr. with 1 
bath home. I car gar., dbl 
car shop in rear, central 
heal /  air. Owner might 
consider carrying note. 
Call after 6 p.m 665-6239 
or 898-1462

S A L E  O R  
L E A S E

Owner Cany- 20% down 
922 E. Browning 

2 Bedroom - $ 12,400. 
417 Lowry

2 Bedroom- $17,500 
Call 669-6881

VERY nice 3 br, I and 
3/4 ba. 2 car gar. Com
pletely updated! 1111 Ki
owa. $69.500. Please Call 
for Appt. 669-1515

SEVERAL 2 & 3 bd 
houses for sale by owner. 
Use your tax refund for 
down pymnis. 665-4842.

SALE O F FARM 
REAL ESTATE 

1486.13 Acres 
M ore o r Less 

W heeler County, 
Texas

The F'arm Service 
Agency (FSA) will sell 
at a  T rustee’s Foreclo
sure Sale to the highest 
bidder o r bidders, foi 
cash a t 410 Main 
Street, Wheeler,
Texas, on Tuesday. 
M arch 4,2003 at 10:00 
i.m. o r within 3 houn  

thereafter. FSA’s m in
imum bid la 
$133,091.00. For spe 
cific information con
tact the

FSA l4>an 
Manager 

Larry J. (kietze 
P.O. Box 460 

Clarendon, Tx. 
79226

806/874-3561

P H O N E  IN - M O V E  IN

It’s not just 
getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 

Free Pre-approval!’"
provided by CenJ-ml M««t|fii|ir. 300l> Lcadenhall 

RiMd Ml Laurel. NJ 01054 •Sti))n;l H> ^ifilicaNe scufulary 
nurkci kTvUtl teul projirn) ai^voviil ^uklinca

¡ Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

1-888-891-8764
1141 Frec

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.”'

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North East
2700 D uncan......................................... $330.000......................4/26/2 - 3830 SF/Guest House
323 Oak. Walnut Creek......................$225.000................................. 3/2.S/2 - 2484 SF/GCAD
2128 Christine........................................ $159,900............... 3 or 4/2, .75, .6/1 -2881 Sf/GCAD
1021 Christine.........................................$145,000............................... 4/1.75/2 - 2657 SF/GCAD
2610 Evergreen......................................$ 103.750........3/2/2 -1806 SF/GCAD
2628 Evergreen......................................$99,500.......... 3/2/2 -1764 SF/GCAD
1334 Willislon ...■.......................................$95.000............  2 or 3/1.75/2 - 2057 SF & Apartment
1611 Fir......................................................$92.000.........................4/1, .75, .6/2 - 2009 SF/GCAD
1947 G ro p e .............................................$85.750.........................3/1, .75, .5/2 -1999 SF/GCAD
1841 G ro p e .............................................$85,000............................... 3/1.75/2-1824 SF/GCAD
2401 Mary Ellen......................................$74.900.... 3/1.75/2 -1846 SF/<;CAD
2508 Christine.........................................$58,760.... 3/1.75/2 -1523 SF/GCAD
2222 Perryton Pkwy.................<.............$56,000.............................................. 252.3’ Vacant Lot
2228 N. Russell.......................................$55,000...............................3/1/None -1834 SF/GCAD
1712Chestnut........................................$49,500..........................3/1.75/1 C P - 1306 SF/GCAD
2236 D o g w o o d ......................................$46.000....................................3/1.6/1 - 1264SF/œ AD
1710Beech............................................. $42.000..........3/1/1 -1170 SF/GCAD
1534 Hamilton........................................ $38,500..........2/1/1 -1293 SF/GCAD
2126 N. Russell........................................$38.000............................... 2/2/None - 14 85S F/(^A D
1013 Mary Ellen......................................$33.750..........2/1/1 -1280 SF/GCAD
1128 G arland..........................................$33.500.............................4/2/1 Del. -  1778 SF/GCAD
2501 Aspen............................................. $30.000...........................................................Vacant Lot
2630 Seminole........................................$28.500............................2/1/None -10020 SF/GCAD
2747 Aspen..............................................$26,000......................................................... Vacant Lots
2726 D u ncan.......................................... $25,0(X)................................................Lot 1 & 2 Vocont
1808 Coffee............................................$15,000................................3/l/N one-991 SF/GCAD
1230 N. Russell........................................$15.000............................... 2/1/1 Del - 760 SF/GCAD
1801 Wiliiston...........................................$7,500.............................................................Vacant Lot

OntuQ^
Real Estate For The Reel World

Pampa-MLS Amerillo-MLS

For All Your Real Estafe Needs

669-0007

P am pa  R ealty In c .

â

Homy Gnsben (BKR)........ 669-3798
Marie Eatiham................. 665-5436
Melba Musgrave..............669-6292
Robert Anderwald........... 665-3357
Lorry Hadley..................... 662-2779
Jim Davidson (BKR)......... 669-1863
TwMa Fisher (BKR)..............665-3560
Katrina Bighorn.................665-4678

Visit CENTURY 21 Communities”' on AOLOKeywordiCENTURY 21
Aen gBAWHtoAhemeep—retto 1184108 0—dxMri<wstiBi^o»to«iReoxgpCtwtuw?l SiTrmes hisq iTW 
•tfBt CenBey H two fii— Caoonwnn * and ■ etnenwe <ro — toenok of C«nMy 2l Reo hi—  Cood— m h»AB Htung Onaortt/sty EACH 0*Cf S 
•CKWOMIV ORNT AfO OFf «MED

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stof. bldg, avail. 66S- 
0079,665 2450.________

1987 Olds Regency, 
straight body, loaded, bMl 
engine. $200 obo. Call 
665-0328.

Ouallty Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next ó r  a 
( ^ i t y C a r

1996 Chev. pu. 
$5000
Call 835-2773
for more ìnfo.1

■6
120 Autos

SPACES SA6 in Section 
A, Lot 55, in Memory 
Gtudens o f Pampa. $600 
for both. 580-762-9767

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
-On The Spot Fjnancing- 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

2000 Grand Am 2 door 
coupe, V6, new tires, CD. 
Sharp little car!! Call 665- 
8827.

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

1986 Chev. Caprice Clas- 
sic, I owner, new tires & 
battery, 84,000 mi., 
$1300. good cond. See at 
623 W. Foster. Call 665- 
6815 or 665-1165.

1969 XKE Jaguar Coupe, 
6  cylinder, 4 spd manual. 
It. blue ext., navy int. ex
cellent cond.. I owner. 
$25,000806-537-3464.

1992 Buick Roadmasler, 
as is $2500. 806-665- 
3186.

ACCEPTING Scaled Bids 
on a 1990 Ford pu. 835- 
2773. Lefors FCU re
serves the tight to refuse 
any and all bids.

1997 Buick Regal, load
ed. 665-2437,662-1128

ACCEPTING Sealed Bids 
on a 1991 Chev. Blazer. 
835-2773. Lefors FCU re
serves the right to refuse 
any and all bids.

1981 Font V4 Supetcab 
w/ utility bed." V8, 4 
speed. $700.665-0447.

2002 D0dgeiTBI.DMlWNBl.4K4.DiBSBlER|llB, 
•Bly 1.000 Miles, Oil P n n r  OpUbbs - *20,000*”

Bill Auisoh Auto Saies
1200 N. Homi 000-005-3992

A®̂ o'

SaJBes
Fobruary Blow Out Sale

Cars
1990 Mercedes Beni C-220, loaded...... 12,900
1999 BMWZ-3,Con«emBle-Riito............... .‘22,906
1999 Chevy Camaro, low Miles, t-top..........12,900
1999 FordTaorusSE..................................7,900
1999 Ford Mustang, v-6. Bute...................'8,900
2000 -Hacoln IS, Peart Wlriie, leaded........ ,*2t900
2-2001 Ford Escorts, 4 Or, haded.................... 7,900
2Ò01 Oldsmoblle Mero........................... .10,900
2002 Pondac Snnflre, 4-Dr.......................... 9,900
2002 Buick Centnry Custom.................   .'12,900.

Trucks & SUV's
1995 Dodge Ex-Cab, v-o. amo................. .' 5,900
2000 Dodge Ex-Cab. v-a Auto................... .13,900
2000 Chevy Blaier, 2-Door 4x4 ...................13,900
2000 Chevy Blaier, 4-Door 4x4..................'14,900
2001 Ford Crew Cab XlT.........................18,900
2001 Ford Banger Ex-Cab MT, 4x4...............'15,900
2001 Jeep firand Cherokee. 4x4............. .18,900
2002 Chevy Ex-Cab Duramax Diesel. 4x4 ..'31,909

And Many More To Choose From

4.99%  ñPR 9 9  2 9 9 2  i  2 9 9 3  
5.59%  ÂP9 9 9  2 9 9 9  4  2 9 9 1  

5.15%  ñPR 9 9  1999  S 1999^9/99

669-0433

1300 N. H O B A R T  
PAMPA, TE X A S  79065

1-800-687-3135

:X-.■kV I
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b u s in e s s  & s e r v ic e
Auctioneer Cell Phones Employment

DfflECTORY
CHu a  I m p  TM s Uv VkMT PfeMN fo r  i  O M lc k M  E fsv  UafaruHcui

Com plete Auction Service 
ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS

• We Hold Auctions 
An3rwhere • Anytime

BONDED f t  LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER, TEXAS 

806-2S6-5850
(711*)

D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call Today
2131 Perryton Parkw ay

806-665-0500

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

1224N. Hobart, Suite 105 
806-665-2188 

1-800-325-4162
We Can Find The 

Job Fer Youl

Auto •
Bi tikes & Alignment

Insurcince Oil & Gas Title Company

HARVEY TIRE CO.
Breakes A AUgnmemt

by  ùppom tm tK t

Tires

305 Carolina 
Borger, Texet 
906^273-5341

A L X J80N
A g e n c y

AiW mfiz a  l y d e r -
HOME • AUTO • LIFE 

623 W. fo ster, f^BMdpat Tju 
6 6 5 - S a i S

UTILITY OIL
501 West Brown 

Pampa, Texas 
8 0 6 ^ -1 6 1 7  

Fax 806”665-9439 
Ron Hadley

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., In c .

Edith H ill •  M anager 
•Abstracts •Title Insuraocc 

•Escrow Closings
906-665-8241 

408 W. Klngsmlll 
Suite 171.A 

Pampa, Texas

?
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m  M m m es
r # r # m  # M H f  & è m $ s

2002 ECHO
oMur

* t 9 ,W W 9
Stk#T0211S White

.2002
HIGHLANDER

Stk #702182

ASA 2003 
AVALON XLS

p is e o * * * * * *

Four To Choose From

"n is  A U  Mffir«'
2003 4 RUNNER

Two To Choose From 

s m K * s m n * s m n

2003
SIENNA VAN

Stk #702148 Only 1 In Stock

2003 RAV 4

Stk #702184

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
ANY TOYOTA CAR OR TRUCK!!

*AII Prices Include Any Factory Rebates

®  TOYOTA

« M  s v f i m  s M f m t s
2003

BUICK CENTURY
Stk #802020 Sandrift 

Was *23,535

mow amur

2003 BUICK 
RENDEVOUS

Stk #802035

y  ^  ^  Sale Price *24,005

2003 CAVALIER 2003 SILVERADO
LS COUPE

Your Choice o n

* M » 9 9 9
I

Two To Choose From

PICKUP
Stk #C03018 Pewter 

List Price *20,866

s m u o m io t

*AII Prices Reflect Any Rebate In Effect

m m m  $ m m e 3  om  m u  
M O O ^  # ^ o o w  s m o g is

0 %  APR Available 
-  On All 2003 Models In Stock ^

Prices On C M  Vehicles Good Through February 28

G M C
'̂ Mc Ar® IVifiCHMeiel (9rMk~

■IIAI ^

'-wiîfCiiv; B U IC K  . ,*<̂****1 sfvurl «te* fSefeel

0^aMl§0M9OO>Toyota's "Hybrid Electrk/Gas Automobile"

t) t) Navigation System
-White stk #702071 
-Side Air Bags
-In Dash 6 Disk CD Changer 
-Keyless Entry/Security System 
-Power W indow & Locks 
-52 Miles Per Gallon City 
-45 Miles Per Gallon Highway

if ® ^ ^ ^ ^ t ) t ) t )C h o o s e  From These Pre-Owned Vehicles
2000 SILVERADO #31788........................................ *11,995
2000 BLAZER 4X4 #3263A...................................... *13,995
2000 TAHOE LS #C0219s a ...................................... ‘18,995
2001 Z71 EX CAB » 3 3 1 1 A ....................................... ‘20,995
2001.TAHOE LS #c o 2212A..................................:...‘20,995
2001 TOYOTA SEQUOIA LTD 4x4 # 3 3 M A ............ ‘34,495
2002 SILVERADO #32B7B....................................... ‘13,995
2002 TAHOE LS LTHR #t o 3009B.....................  ‘29,995
2002 TRAIL BALZER LT #t o 3001a .......................... ‘24,995
1999 F150 SUPERCAB 4X4 #c o 2229A.................... ‘15,995

1970 JEEPSTER COMMANDO #3226C..................... ‘3,995
1997 GRAND VOYAGER #C03013a ............................‘5,995
1999 SABLE #t o 2114A................................................ ‘6,995
2002 CAVALIER #330BA............................................‘8,995
1999 WINDSTAR #t o 2190B....................................... ‘8,995
2002 CENTURY Pick From Tw o ..................................‘13,995
2001 CAMRY Pick From Tw o......................................‘13,995
2002 BUICK LESABRE #3312A............................................ ‘18,495
2002 GRAND AM #32B0A....................................... ‘10,995
1994 CORVETTE #3301B......................  ‘14,995

i i a J y j f - i  y y j j  i i i i y

r f l l  j ^ ’/ a r  l î M ï / 1! y ü u  ^  i i i a

ulberson towers. Inc
I N

'4W Aw lYulMiaal <MU~ B U IC K
Z1

VielllklliBlw”

805 N Mot ..rl • rviir, . IX 79065 • pli: 806 665 1 665 • 800.879.1665
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PORT WORTH 9T M etnbcn of Ibxas 
SoutfawMtern Cattle Raisers Association srill 
ctmstder the pros and cons of several issues' 
that bavé serious implications for the beef 
industry when they gather for their annual- 
conventioo March 23-26 in San Antonio.

On the docket are. country-of-origin label
ing, the fiiture of llie beef checkoff, bovine 
tuberculosis status, state budget challenges, 
livestock issues in the current Texas legislative 
session and the bovine genome initiative.

“This is an ideal opportunity for every 
TSCRA member to weigh in on these impor
tant issues,” emphasizes TSCRA President 
John Dudley. “During the convention, grass
roots input will be formulated into resolutions, 
to direct TSCRA's programs and policy.

“The committee meetings, general sessions 
and the board of directors meeting are opeo to 
anyone who wants to attend,” he adds.

Keynote speaker will be Dr. Roben Gates, 
president of Texas A&M University and for
mer director of the U.S. Central Intelligence

AgOocy. He will speak at die kickoiThmeheon 
on Monday. ^

A unique audience participation session is 
scheduled for the board o f directors meeting 
on Monday afternoon. - . ^ *

Mark Thomas, vice president of global mar
keting for the National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association, will lead an interactive program 
on “Building Consumer Demand for Beef, the 
Current and Future Direction of Your 
Checkoff Funded Marketing Programs.” 

Audience members who choose, on a first- 
come basis, to sit in one of 250 specially 
equipped seats will be able to respond by key
pad to questions posed during the session. 
Results of their responses wilfbe immediately 
totaled on an overhead screen.

Also invited to address the board of direc
tors on issues affecting cattle raisers in 
Washington D. C., are U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey 
Hutchison, R-TX, and U. S. Rep. Henry 
Bonilla, R-TX.

On Monday morning State Rep. Rick

Valentine royalty

(Courtesy photo)
Linda Davis was voted Valentine Queen at Coronado Healthcare. Johnny Sanders 
.,WM voietLV alentm e Prince for the day.

• «HI?. • *
llH dcastlé; R-Vemoo. chair b f the Texas
House Agriculture and Livestock Committee,
will address the joint meeting o f the
Legislative and Tax and Natural Resources
and EnviioanaeiH Committees. Hardcastle will
describe budget challenges and erther livestock
iKues' being considered during the c u n m t
Texas legislative session.

Dr. Larry Butler, new Texas state conserva
tionist with the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, will explain, “Changes 
to the EQIP Program and other NRCS 
Programs Useful to TSCRA Members.”

Later on Monday morning, several animal 
health and management issues will be 
addressed during the Joint meeting of the 
Wildlife and Animal Health Committees.

Richard Traylor, chairman of the Texas 
Animal Health Commission, will discuss 
bovine tuberculosis and other current issues 
related to animal health and the TAHC.

Mike Vickers, DVM, will discuss anthrax 
and issues concerning the Texas Commission 
on Environmental Quality. Joe Pat Hemphill, 
DVM and chairman of TSCRA’s Animal 
Health Committee, will report on Johne’s 
Disease.

Dr. Charlie DeYoung with Texas A&M 
University at Kingsville will discuss “White 
Tail Deer Management.’’

Country-of-origin labeling, a contentious, 
issue that has divided the nation's beef indus
try, will be focus of the Marketing Committee 
on Tuesday morning. The cost of COOL will 
be explored by Dr. Ernie Davis, Texas 
Cooperative Extension economist, livestock 
marketing.

Regulation of COOL will be described by 
Barry Carpenter, deputy administrator of 
USDA’s Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Implementation by packers and the meat

- i. ■ • ■ . y-
induMy infirastmcture wul be discusaed by 
Mark Dopp, senior vice preeident, regulatoiy 
affairs, a ^  general counsel for die American 
Meat Institute.

During the. first general session la te t  on 
Tbesday morning. President Dudley will pres
ent his annual report en  TSCRA aedvittea. 
Also on the program will be Eric Davis, pres
ident of the National CatUemen’s Beef 
Association, and Bob Cook, executive director 
of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Association.''

On Tuesday afternoon, TSCRA Executive 
Vice President Matt Brockman will unveil 
changes to TSCRA’s Horse Inspection 
Program during the joint meeting of the 
Association Promotion and Labor 
Committees.

During the Brand and Inspection Committee 
meeting, TSCRA Attorney Ed Small will 
describe “Changes to the Texas Brand and 
Cattle Identification Laws.”

The Agricultural Research Committee will 
hear about “Unlocking the Secret of the Cow’s 
DNA/the Bovine Genome Initiative.

Wednesday’s second- general session will 
feature the annual report of TSCRA Executive 
Vice President Matt Brockman and presenta
tions by Jill Ginn, president of Texas 
CattleWomen, and Douglas L. Beveridge, 
president of the Texas Land and Minerals 
Association.

The nfeeting will conclude with a vote on^ 
resolutions and the election of officers.

For more information, call TSCRA at 1 
(800) 242-7820.

Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association is a 126-year-old trade organiza
tion whose 13,200 members manage approxi
mately 5.4 million cattle on 70.3 million acres 
of range and pasture land, primarily in Texas 
and Oklahoma.

First Ag Credit receives ‘chairm an’ award
LUBBOCK — First Ag Credit.-Farm Credit 

Services was recently awarded the 
"Chairman's Commendation” by Farm Credit 
Administration Chairman and CEO. Michael 
Reyna, for exemplary efforts in the Young. 
Beginning and Small Farmer Program.

The award was based on the assiKiation’s 
success in committing to and supporting 
young, beginning and small farmers.

First Ag was one of the only three system 
associations out of 100 in the Un .ed States 
recognized for this award presented at the 20th

Annual Farm Credit Council Meeting recently 
in California.

“The Young, Beginning and Small Farmer 
Program has and continues to be a vital part of 
our agricultural financing,” said Terry Dane, 
CEO. “We strongly believe that the industry is 
highly independent on attracting and retaining 
this sector of producers and we are pleased we 
are recognized for our efforts.”

First Ag Credit has nearly $900 million in 
total assets with 37 offices in a 113-county 
lending territory in Texas.

Out W ith The O ld ..
In With The New
nBRUARy CIEARANGE SAII

Nwi n ram k  FelHianr 2t*

STOREWIDE 10'-50
’excludes nnndously merited Items

T a r p l e y  M u s i c  C o
117 N . C U Y LE R  • 806-665-1251

L ay WAY »6-12 Mo. No In terest , W.A.C. So m e  Restrictio n s  Apply


